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ABSTRACT
The overall purpose of this study was to increase a general understanding of the
mechanisms that determine how female bike riders’ clothing needs are met through the use of
smart clothing, by empirically testing new smart clothing designs that incorporate wearable
devices developed by the researcher within the cradle-to-cradle design framework. The specific
objectives of this study were: (1) to identify important design criteria of bike wear for female
bike riders under the frame of consumers’ functional-expressive-aesthetic needs along with their
needs and desires for wearable technology; (2) to design and develop smart clothing for female
bike riders in accordance with identified female bike riders’ expectations and needs within the
cradle-to-cradle design framework; (3) to evaluate female bike riders’ perceived needs
satisfaction and social acceptability of the proposed smart clothing by examining the
relationships among perceived satisfaction of functional, expressive and aesthetic needs, and
perceived social acceptability; and (4) to evaluate the marketability of proposed smart clothing
by testing the hypothetical research model incorporating the following variables: perceived
satisfaction of functional, expressive and aesthetic needs, perceived social acceptability, attitude,
and purchase intention.
The findings of this study were based on data collected from two different online surveys
(Study 1 and Study 2) as well as a proposed smart bike jacket that included transformable
functions developed by this researcher and used for Study 2 survey. For this study, females in
large cities worldwide were considered a key segment of the population for studying female bike
riders’ clothing needs incorporating wearable technologies. Using a purposeful and convenience
sampling approach, the Study 1 sample was recruited from females aged 18 years and over living
in the U.S. with bike riding experience, and were members of the “Transportation Alternative,” a
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non-profit organization dedicated to bike riders in New York City; 136 usable responses were
obtained and used for the data analysis. The Study 2 used a nation-wide convenience sampling
approach that involved females aged 18 years and over living in the U.S. with bike riding
experiences; 488 usable responses were obtained from the Amazon Mechanical Turk and used
for the data analysis.
The instrumentation for the study incorporated two main online questionnaires, including
both close-ended and open-ended questions, and proposed smart bike wear developed by the
researcher. Based on female bike riders’ identified bike wear needs from Study 1 survey, the
researcher incorporated appropriate design components into smart clothing design incorporating
a wearable device for addressing survey participants’ special needs. The developed smart bike
wear in this stage was used for Study 2 survey.
Two self-administered questionnaires for the Study 1 and Study 2 were developed using
multiple-item measurements that were validated and determined as reliable from previous studies
and open-ended questions. In Study 2 survey, the participants were expected to respond to each
question after watching a short video clip demonstrating the features of the proposed smart
clothing, as a tool of stimuli to measure perception of respondents toward the proposed smart
clothing.
The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS Version 21.0) software and AMOS
Version 21.0 were employed to conduct statistical analyses and model testing. Demographic data
were analyzed using descriptive statistics for both the 136 respondents for the Study 1 and the
488 respondents for the Study 2. An initial series of confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was used
to test validity and reliability of constructs in the measurement model for both the Study 1 and
Study 2. In the Study 2, the structural equation model for theoretical predictors of purchase
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intention was tested. To analyze the data collected from open-ended questions, the researcher
used a word clouds analysis, a popular content analysis method for text-based data.
The findings were:
1. The Study 1 identified 25 valid functional-expressive-aesthetic-price (FEAP) needs
measurement items that were applicable for consideration when designing smart clothing
from the perspective of female bike riders. Functional design characteristics, especially those
contributing to comfort, protection, and ventilation, were the most important needs of
respondents. Expressive and aesthetic design characteristics were also shown to be important
needs to be considered when designing female bike riders’ clothing, but less important than
functional needs.
2. Smart clothing that embedded multiple transformable features was favored by most
respondents, and a jacket that could be changed into a bag was the most commonly
desired transformable smart clothing feature. The findings from Study 1 survey guided
this researcher to design a smart jacket transformable into a bag capable of storing
detachable pieces, with essential design characteristics that incorporated identified
consumers’ bike wear design needs. The processes of product design and development
were guided by the frame of the cradle-to-cradle (C2C) design process which fully
considered sustainability practices. A female bike riders’ transformable jacket
incorporating a LED signal lighting device was developed in response to participants’
needs and desires that were identified in the Study 1.
3. The Study 2 identified 41 valid functional-expressive-aesthetics (FEA), social acceptability,
attitude, and purchase intention related measurement items to examine respondents’
perceived satisfaction level for the proposed smart jacket. The proposed smart bike wear
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fulfilled the functional needs across all elements for smart bike wear. Especially, the results
proved that ventilation features (e.g., mesh trimmed around armpits, detachable sleeves), as
well as enhanced visibility (e.g., incorporated reflective trimming and a LED lighting device)
of the proposed smart clothing satisfied consumers’ special smart clothing needs when bike
riding. The proposed smart jacket also fulfilled the aesthetic and expressive needs of the
respondents. Most of the respondents said that what was presented in smart clothing was
socially acceptable. A few responses suggested there were privacy concerns about wearable
devices that use smart phone applications to collect data.
4. The hypothesized model consisted of six latent variables (functional design characteristics,
expressive design characteristics, aesthetic design characteristics, social acceptability,
attitudes, and purchase intention). The results of structural equation modeling (SEM) for the
hypothesized model revealed a good model fit. All five structural paths in the model were
statistically significant. As expected from hypothesis (H) 1, perceived satisfaction of
functional design characteristics significantly and positively affected attitude; for H2,
perceived satisfaction of expressive design characteristics significantly and positively
affected attitude; for H3, perceived satisfaction of aesthetic design characteristics
significantly and positively affected attitude; for H4, perceived social acceptability
significantly and positively affected attitude; and for H5, attitude toward purchasing smart
clothing significantly and positively affected purchasing intention. The statistical testing
results confirm that the level of perceived satisfaction of functional, expressive, and
aesthetic design characteristics as well as perceived social acceptability influences the
creation of positive attitudes toward the use of smart clothing, leading to positive
purchase intentions for smart clothing.
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This research significantly contributes to the literature by providing insight into the
inadequately researched area of smart clothing for female bike riders. It is the first study
conducted that investigated female bike riders’ special needs and social acceptability of smart
clothing under the C2C design framework. Its holistic approach to the analysis of data collected
through various research stages (needs identification-smart clothing design-design evaluation)
uncovered previously unidentified issues surrounding female bike riders’ smart clothing needs,
revealing numerous areas where future research is needed, and providing vital information for
both the apparel industry and academia.
Limitations of this study were presented, and implications and recommendations for
future studies and for practice were also suggested.
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION
Today, bike riding is one of the most efficient and popular modes of transportation and
leisure activities, promoting green environments and global health (Wood, Tyrrell, Marszalek,
Lacherez, & Carberry, 2013). Two billion bikes are currently used worldwide, and will increase
to five billion by 2050 (Sibilski, 2015). The U.S. bike rider population riding for both
transportation and leisure has increased by 41.5%, from 2008 (47.16 million) to 2015 (66.72
million) (Statistia, 2015). The number of Americans commuting to work by bike has increased
from 488,000 in 2000 to 786,000 in 2012 (U.S. Census Bureau, 2014).
Commensurate with the increased popularity of bike riding, in 2012, the number of
female bike commuters increased approximately 58.8% from 2006, and since 2012, the number
of female bike commuters (10.9%) has grown faster than the number of male bike commuters
(8.4%) (McLeod, 2013a). These statistics demonstrate that females constitute a significant
portion of bike riders and are an important population segment deserving of attention by
researchers and industry professionals.
An increasing number of females become aware of the importance of bike wear when
riding as the number of female bike riders expands (Broache, 2012). Bye and Hakala (2005)
found that female bike riders were able to perform better and had a more enjoyable biking
experience if wearing appropriate bike wear. Broache (2012) also found that almost all female
bike riders felt the need for enhanced safety protection on the road and a desire for fashionable
bike wear. Although female bike riders’ special clothing needs continue to grow, limited
research has been conducted to examine females’ needs and desires for bike wear and its design
criteria. Wearable technology refers to body mounted networked devices capable through
computer technology of collecting data, tracking activities, and customizing experiences in
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accordance with users’ needs and desires (Theirer, 2014). Globally, the wearable market is
anticipated to reach over $80 billion in profits by 2020, and it is currently one of the most rapidly
growing sectors in the industry (Nusca, 2015; Sung, 2015). Comstock (2014) and Forrester
(2015) demonstrated that approximately 20% of the people living in the U.S. possess a wearable
device.
In the growing wearable market, healthcare-related wearable technology sectors account
for the largest portion of the total wearable technology market. Wearable devices for fitness
tracking, frequently used by bike riders, occupied the greatest number of units in worldwide
wearable device shipments (Gwilt & Rissanen, 2011; Harrop, Hayward, Das, & Holland, 2015;
Nusca, 2015). Research findings by Gwilt and Rissanen (2011) also indicate that the significant
market size of wearable technology for fitness and wellness creates a market niche for wearable
devices for bike riding.
Females constitute a significant market segment in the wearable technology market that
deserves attention: females purchase wearable technology for fitness more often than males (The
NPD Group, Inc., 2015). Previous studies illustrate the market potential of wearable technology
designed to complement female bike riders’ clothing needs and its usefulness by adding
innovative clothing functions distinctive from traditional bike wear (Gwilt & Rissanen, 2011;
Koo et al., 2016). For example, Gwilt and Rissanen (2011) addressed easy transformability by
integrating wearable technology into clothing, allowing females to present themselves in
multiple ways by changing design details (e.g., colors, motif, sizes, sleeve lengths) and garment
types (e.g., jacket, cape, bag). Koo et al. (2016) suggested that the use of a wearable device
incorporating flashing light-emitting diode (FLED) could resolve females’ safety concerns by
enhanced user visibility when riding either day or night.
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Smart clothing, one distinctive type of wearable technology, is the integration of
innovative information technologies into garments (Chae, 2010). Richter (2015) states that in the
global wearable technology market, smart clothing is anticipated to grow from 0.2 million-unit
sales in 2015 to 5.6 million-unit sales in 2019. Smart clothing’s unique advantages, derived from
the characteristics of both wearable devices and garments, have also been demonstrated in a
study conducted by Shen, Zheng, Zhang, and Li (2012).
According to Harrop, Hayward, Das, and Holland (2015), the development of smart
clothing for fitness by integrating performance wear with advanced wearable technologies
presents an innovative way to attract new consumers, especially individuals who are conscious of
their health and the environment, and for those interested in the latest fashion and technology
(Foxall & Bhate, 2003; Goldsmith & Newell, 1997). Among these consumers, bike riders have
gained attention as a market niche by apparel companies developing smart clothing for fitness
due to their fast population growth and strong willingness to purchase new products embedding
with innovative wearable technology (Shimp, Dunn, & Klein, 2004).
Previous studies illustrate some general limitations of current smart clothing for fitness:
(1) limited functional varieties (e.g., safety, protection) due to the heavy emphasis on fitness and
health-related data tracking; (2) limited look and style of smart clothing because of more
function-oriented products; and (3) the premium price that is usually not required when
purchasing traditional, non-smart clothing. All of the considerations addressed above limit
consumer adoption of smart clothing (Foxall & Bhate, 2003; Huang, 2015; Shimp, Dunn, &
Klein, 2004) and needs to be further explored to hasten consumer adoption of technologyembedded smart clothing. A focus on specific target consumer segmentation is also needed.
Apparel companies must design products that address females’ specific needs and desires in full
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dimension clothing, as well as solve the limitations of current smart clothing for fitness if they
want to grow the smart clothing market for female bike riders (Bye & Hakala, 2005; Wallace,
2014).
Khan and Islam (2015) addressed the importance of a sustainable design approach to all
apparel design including smart clothing to reduce significant environmental impacts generated
by the apparel industry. Apparel designers should make sustainable design decisions throughout
the smart clothing product development process (Black, 2008; Bye, 2010; Gwilt & Rissanen,
2011). For example, adopting biodegradable and recyclable natural materials, as well as
incorporating transformable design approach for creating various functions to smart clothing
design, can minimize the negative environmental impact of smart clothing by reducing waste
materials and extending product life (Jang et al., 2015, Gwilt, 2013).
Apparel designers should recognize they can powerfully impact a change in consumers’
clothing consumption behaviors through sustainable fashion design processes (Black, 2008; Bye,
2010; Gwilt & Rissanen, 2011). They can eventually realize favorable product benefits (e.g.,
biodegradability, fast-dry, ventilation, conductivity) if natural fabrics, especially cellulose
materials (e.g., cotton, hemp, paper mulberry) are selected for smart clothing design, while
respecting the environmental aspect of sustainability by reducing toxic material waste. For
example, Hanji yarn made with paper mulberry is one of the most efficient natural materials
capable of creating these benefits (Choi et al., 2012; Jang et al., 2015).
Smart clothing products can fail in the apparel market if they are not socially acceptable,
no matter how innovative they are. Social acceptance might be smart clothing’s unique challenge
due to the co-existence of technology and fashion within the product (Wasik, 2014). Social
acceptance of smart clothing is a critical component to be considered by designers because the
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product is publically worn on the human body (Narayanaswami & Raghunath, 2002). Wasik
(2014) states that wearable technology creates a new kind of self-identity involving functional,
aesthetic, and self-expressive elements. Wearable technology will not be socially acceptable if it
is negatively disruptive, goes against social norms, is perceived as annoying, and/or confounds
ordinary human interaction (Baraniuk, 2015; Ogle, Tyner, & Schofield-Tomschin, 2013).
Consumers can develop a negative attitude toward the adoption of a product if they perceive it as
violating social norms (Rogers, 2003). Kelly (2016) suggests that designers need to understand
the dynamic relationships between the symbolic qualities of smart clothing designs and the social
acceptability of users. To date, very limited academic research has addressed the topic of
sustainable smart clothing design and its social acceptance, suggesting a need for more scientific
research in this area.
The Purpose of the Study
Specific clothing needs and purchase intentions of female bike riders have not been fully
investigated in terms of smart clothing design, despite their growing numbers and their demand
for associated smart clothing. Currently, there is a paucity of studies directly related to the
relationships among functional-expressive-aesthetic design needs, social acceptability of new
smart clothing, and attitudes toward the purchasing of smart clothing by female bike riders,
although smart clothing has multiple benefits that fulfill various clothing needs (e.g., safety,
protection).
Therefore, the overall purpose of this study was to increase an understanding of the
mechanism determining how female bike riders’ smart clothing needs are met by empirically
testing new smart clothing designs incorporating wearable devices developed by the researcher
within the cradle-to-cradle design framework. Specific research objectives were as follows:
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1. To identify important design criteria of bike wear for female bike riders under the frame of
consumers’ functional-expressive-aesthetic needs, along with their needs and desires for
wearable technology.
2. To design and develop smart clothing for female bike riders in accordance with the identified
female bike riders’ expectations and needs within the cradle-to-cradle design framework.
3. To evaluate female bike riders’ perceived needs satisfaction and social acceptability toward
the proposed smart clothing by examining the relationships among perceived satisfaction of
functional, expressive and aesthetic needs and perceived social acceptability.
4. To evaluate the marketability of the proposed smart clothing by testing the hypothetical
research model including the following variables: perceived satisfaction of functional,
expressive and aesthetic needs, perceived social acceptability, attitude, and purchase
intention.
Theoretical Framework
Romeo and Lee (2016) describe the multiple benefits of adopting a conceptual
framework for clothing design and evaluation: (1) the use of a conceptual framework to aid
designers, product developers, and apparel researchers in addressing consumers’ expectations
and needs within holistic and integrative approaches; (2) product development projects would be
executed in systematically constructed processes; and (3) apparel companies could meet
projected sale goals by considering dynamic circumstances that might affect consumers’
purchase decisions in the global market environment.
Based on Romeo and Lee (2016)’s suggestions, this study used an integrated theoretical
framework, called the cradle-to-cradle design process for smart clothing, adapted from the
following theoretical elements: (1) the Cradle-to-Cradle (C2C) Design Model (McDonough &
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Braungart, 2002), (2) the Functional-Expressive-Aesthetic (FEA) Consumer Needs Model
(Lamb & Kallal, 1992), (3) the WEarable Acceptability Range (WEAR) Scale (Kelly, 2016)
based on the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM), and (4) the Theory of Planned Behavior
(TPB) (Ajzen, 1991). This integrated framework focused on sustainable design and evaluation
processes of smart clothing design, and was used as a theoretical guide to conduct each step of
the study.

Figure 1. The proposed theoretical framework: The adapted design processes for the proposed
smart clothing for female bike riders.
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The Cradle-to-Cradle Design Model
The apparel industry is a major contributor to environmental pollution throughout the
product development process, from textile material manufacturing to apparel manufacturing. For
example, global landfills now have an accumulation of toxic material waste resulting from the
disposal of synthetic materials (Khan & Islam, 2008). To minimize and (or) eliminate
environmental issues created by the apparel industry as a whole, Crofton (2000) suggests that
apparel designers should promote sustainability practices in which the goal of apparel design and
development is aimed to promote health and welfare within environmental, social, and economic
systems.
McDonough and Braungart (2002) introduced the Cradle-to-Cradle (C2C) design model,
promoting the design of products that would provide nourishment for something new after their
lifecycle ends, rather than just going to the grave. In this model, materials are perceived as
biological nutrients able to easily rebound to water or soil without accumulating toxic synthetic
materials; the biological nutrients ceaselessly circulate as flawless and valuable materials within
the industrial loops instead of being degenerated into lower-grade materials.
This C2C model is a circular system in which each phase of design is linked to others,
emphasizing the designers’ key roles in the product lifecycle. The key part of the C2C design
model is assessment standardization for chemicals and materials used by designers; this protocol
allows designers to evaluate harmful chemical components based on multiple environmental
health and safety criteria to protect humans and the environment (McDonough & Braungart,
2002). This model has been one of the most widely used theoretical frameworks in sustainable
product design-related research (De Pauw, Elvin, Prabhu, & Flora, 2014; Gam, Cao, Farr, &
Heine, 2009).
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The present research adapted the original C2C design model to fit into a specific smart
clothing design context as shown in Figure 1, and consisted of the following three main steps: (1)
consumer needs identification, (2) sustainable design creation, and (3) design quality evaluation.
Under the frame of the C2C design model, this researcher attempted to select materials and
trims, as well as design processes, for smart clothing design that would have minimal negative
impact on environmental health and safety. Materials selected for smart clothing and the design
processes were carefully monitored during the product development process to circumvent
potential negative environmental issues.
Full implementation of the C2C design model was expected to provide theoretical and
practical guidance in the development of smart clothing design with minimal negative
environmental impact during apparel product development and the production stage.
The Functional-Expressive-Aesthetic Consumer Needs Model
Lamb and Kallal (1992) presented a functional, expressive, and aesthetic (FEA)
consumer needs model for functional clothing design intended for consumers with special needs
(e.g., patients and consumers with disabilities), although they suggested applying the model to all
types of design (e.g., couture, ready-to-wear, street wear). They included the functional needs of
clothing including product utility related elements (fit, mobility, comfort, protection, and
donning/doffing); the expressive needs of clothing containing four elements linked to the
communicative and symbolic characteristics of clothing (values, roles, status, and self-esteem);
and the aesthetic needs of clothing encompassing three elements: artistic factors (e.g., line, form,
color, texture, pattern), design principles, and the body-garment relationship.
According to Chae (2010) and Dickson and Pollack (2000), females are significantly
influenced by functional, expressive, and aesthetics design features that create positive attitudes
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in the purchasing of performance wear (Dickson & Pollack, 2000). Despite the influence of all
three FEA features, current smart clothing design often concentrates on functionality rather than
aesthetic and expressive aspects (Wallace, 2014). Based on these previous studies, Lamb and
Kallal (1992)’s FEA consumer needs model was adapted for this study. It was chosen as a
concrete design assessment and evaluation standard intended to identify important design
attributes that address FEA needs for smart clothing design and to evaluate perceived satisfaction
and social acceptance of consumers toward the proposed smart clothing design.
Use of the FEA consumer needs model was an efficient approach for this study since it is
one of the most commonly used design models: it specifically focuses on consumers and their
requirements (Chae, 2006; Chae, 2010; Gam, 2008). The FEA assisted the researcher in
identifying female bike riders’ special bike wear needs. Identified needs were then integrated
into the proposed smart clothing design within the structured framework. Incorporation of the
FEA model helped the researcher create marketable smart clothing designs that address female
bike riders’ needs and desires.
Wearable Acceptability
Clothing is worn not only for its physical form, but also for its symbolic meaning, and
these two independent factors determine whether a wearer has a psychological experience or a
behavioral consequence (Adam & Galinsky, 2012). In the case of wearable technologyembedded clothing, the symbolic meaning of smart clothing must be importantly considered due
to its unique characteristics--combining characteristics of clothing and technology that need to be
socially acceptable and creating a positive attitude toward smart clothing usage (Chae, 2010;
Narayanaswami & Raghunath, 2002; Wasik, 2014).
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Social acceptability of smart clothing refers to the general public’s approval and includes
associated social issues such as ethical code, aesthetics, symbolic communication, form, and user
context, and whether the smart clothing items are considered suitable for interactions with other
society members (Edwards, 2003). When making a smart clothing purchase decision together
with functional, expressive, and aesthetic aspects of the product, it is crucial for consumers to
also consider its social acceptability when worn in public (Edwards, 2003; Kelly, 2016).
As part of the smart clothing design evaluation process, Wasik (2014) suggests that social
acceptability must be included, considering the significance of smart clothing’s symbolic
meanings as a new, emerging product in the apparel industry (Edwards, 2003). The present
researcher, therefore, paid attention to Kelly (2016)’s the WEarable Acceptability Range
(WEAR) Scale because currently this is the only theory-based measure available in the area of
wearable technology. The WEAR Scale was integrated into the theoretical framework of this
study to especially evaluate the social acceptability of smart clothing.
Kelly (2016) developed the WEAR Scale for two main reasons. First, previous studies on
the social acceptance of traditional technology (e.g., software, computerized objects) were
significantly different from wearable technology. Traditional technology has been primarily
required or promoted for carrying out job-related tasks in an organization. On the contrary,
wearable technology is placed on the body as a part of clothing and voluntarily chosen for
personal use (Wasik, 2014). Second, scale development to measure the social acceptability of
wearable devices is sparse.
This WEAR Scale was developed based on the following theoretical models and (or)
frameworks: Rogers’ (2003) instrument, consisting of five innovation attributes that affect
information technology (IT) adoption (relative advantage, compatibility, complexity, trialability,
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and observability); Moore and Benbasat’s (1991) adoption and diffusion of an IT instrument in
which Rogers’ (2003) instrument was modified by excluding complexity and adding the image;
and Davis’s (1989) technology acceptance model (TAM) constructs (perceived usefulness and
perceived ease of use). Especially, the original TAM (Davis, 1989) considered these two
constructs as the key psychological determinants impacting users’ behavioral intent and interest
in using new technologies. Davis (1989) defines the perceived usefulness as, “the degree to
which a person believes that using a particular system can enhance his or her job performance”
(p. 320), and the perceived ease of use as, “the degree to which a person believes that using a
particular system would enhance his or her job performance” (p. 320).
In Kelly’s (2016) study, perceived usefulness, rather than perceived ease of use, was
strongly linked to user acceptance. In the WEAR Scale, however, perceived usefulness and
perceived ease of use were combined into a single scale item rather than omitting perceived ease
of use, since these two constructs are essentially used in other technology acceptance and
adoption-related studies (e.g., Davis, 1986, Moore & Benbasat, 1991), and it is important to
execute an unbiased approach to promote the best scale development solution (Kelly, 2016).
Furthermore, multiple social variables affecting wearable acceptability from dress, the
body and self, and fashion-related studies were considered for the WEAR Scale development.
Kelly (2016) completed two sets of scale validation studies, resulting a 31 item-WEAR Scale for
the Bluetooth Headset and a 14 item-WEAR Scale for Apple Watch and Google Glass. The
WEAR Scale was originally developed to be applicable to various types of wearable technology;
therefore, it is worth validating this scale specifically for smart clothing.
The researcher consulted with the WEAR Scale author and followed her recommendation
for determining the initial set of measurement items for this study. This led to a 14 item-WEAR
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Scale for measuring perceived social acceptability toward smart clothing usage. There has been
limited research conducted on the social acceptability of wearable technology, especially smart
clothing. The present study is unique in the way it introduces a useful measurement scale (e.g.,
the WEAR Scale) to the apparel and textile-related disciplines. The findings of this current study
will also be useful for assessing the marketability of globally acceptable smart clothing designs
by testing and validating Kelly (2016)’s WEAR Scale (p. 176).
The Theory of Planned Behavior
The Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) as an extension of the Theory of Reasoned
Action (TRA) (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980; Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975) is a social psychology theory
and one of the major theoretical frameworks adapted by researchers to examine users’ behavioral
intentions influenced by attitudes and subjective norms. In the context of wearable technologyrelated research, both the TPB and TRA attempt to examine the relationships among variables
such as users’ belief, perception, and attitude, and how they correlate with the use and
acceptance of new technology. The TPB proposes that individuals structure their intentions to
adopt a behavior or technology in accordance with their beliefs regarding the potential results of
adoption (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980; Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975).
The TPB addresses the influence of three conceptually independent antecedents of
behavior (attitude, subjective norm, and perceived behavioral control) on the creation of a
personal intention for performing the actual behavior. These antecedents are controlled by users’
three pertinent beliefs: behavioral, normative, and control. More specifically, regarding attitude it
refers to the degree to which a person has a favorable or unfavorable evaluation or appraisal of
the behavior in question (Ajzen, 1991, p. 188).
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Attitude. Ajzen (1991) suggested that consumer attitudes are created by a series of
concrete and conspicuous behavioral beliefs, illustrating perceived outcomes connected to
targeted behavior. Behavioral beliefs present how consumers understand the outcomes from a
specific behavior. This explanation means that an individual’s mentality determines his or her
overall positive or negative evaluation of performing a certain behavior. Furthermore, the
creation of a favorable or unfavorable attitude depends on the strength of the behavioral mindset
toward a potential outcome of a behavior (Ajzen, 1991).
Subjective norm. A subjective norm is defined as “the perceived social pressure to
perform or not to perform the behavior” (Ajzen, 1991, p. 188). More specifically, a subjective
norm is the perceptible opinions of significant others that impact an individual’s decisionmaking, affecting his or her behavior and future performance of an action (Ajzen, 1991). This is
formed from an individual’s normative beliefs of influential referents toward actions and
motivates the conformity to these referents; hence, normative beliefs are social pressures from
important peer references approving or disapproving of an individual’s behavior or action, as
well as the motivations to adhere to these social pressures (Ajzen & Fishbein,1980; Ajzen,
1991). Additionally, a normative belief is an individual’s concept of a behavior according to past
experiences with an individual or peers (e.g., acquaintances, co-workers, friends) (Ajzen, 1991)
Perceived behavioral control. Perceived behavioral control refers to “the perceived ease
or difficulty of performing the behavior” (Ajzen, 1991, p. 188). Perceived behavioral control is
influenced by control beliefs that are an identification and assessment of the actual resources and
opportunities available; this is also an evaluation of the degree of importance of these resources
and opportunities for obtaining the expected outcomes, especially when an individual faces
difficulty in performing a particular behavior (Ajzen, 1998). The constraints affecting behavioral
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control consist of internal (e.g. skills, knowledge, willingness, obsession) and external factors
(e.g., time, monetary sacrifice, opportunity) (Ajzen, 1991).
In the new technology usage-related literature, multiple studies adopted the TPB as their
theoretical framework for examining users’ behavioral intentions that are influenced by attitudes
and subjective norms, such as consumers’ e-tax filing system adoption behavior (Gupta, Zaidi,
Udo, & Bagchi, 2015), health device acceptance of chronic conditioned patients (Sun & Rau,
2015), and users’ motivations for multi-tasking interactions with multiple smart devices (Zhang
et al., 2013). These studies, however, did not specifically examine consumers’ behavioral
intentions to use wearable technology. More research is needed to validate consumers’
acceptance toward the use of wearable technology in the application of the TPB.
Smart clothing’s unique features embracing characteristics of both new technologies and
fashionable garments create new challenges for consumers in the 21st century. In regard to
clothing design, Chae (2010) argues that the design characteristics of clothing positively affect
consumers’ attitudes about purchasing clothing. According to Rogers (2003), new technologies
may create negative attitudes toward purchasing a certain product if consumers perceive risk
associated with that particular product (e.g., difficulty of usage, lack of practicality, negative
self-image). These findings support the contention that it is critical to predict and understand
wearers’ behavioral factors associated with smart clothing in order to enhance its social
acceptance.
Therefore, the current research attempted to validate consumers’ product choices and
behavioral intentions toward the use of smart clothing. This study adapted and modified the TPB
to validate its usability in understanding and predicting attitudes and behavioral intentions of
consumers toward smart clothing usage, and integrated other specific concepts of smart clothing
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derived from the FEA and WEAR Scale (perceived satisfaction of functional, expressive and
aesthetic needs and perceived social acceptability).
Operating on the modified TPB model, the researcher attempted to investigate whether
female bike riders formed positive attitudes toward purchasing smart clothing if they perceived
that specific smart clothing met their functional, expressive, and aesthetic needs as well as social
acceptance.
Integration of Theories Used in the Study
This study was grounded on a theoretical framework that integrated the Cradle-to-Cradle
(C2C) Design Model (McDonough & Braungart, 2002), the Functional-Expressive-Aesthetic
(FEA) Consumer Needs Model (Lamb & Kallal, 1992), the WEarable Acceptability Range
(WEAR) Scale (Kelly, 2016), and the modified Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) (Ajzen,
1985) (see Figure 1). The C2C design model captured the entire lifecycle of smart clothing and
was considered an overarching framework for the study.
The FEA consumer needs model directed the research in investigating the full dimension
of bike riders’ clothing needs (functional, expressive, and aesthetic). The identified needs
variables were subsequently analyzed to integrate them into the development of smart bike wear
designs. The researcher developed the smart bike wear by embedding the wearable device within
the C2C design principles, integrating sustainability practices throughout the product
development processes (starting from design ideation, to material selection, to production, to
consumers), and reducing potential negative environmental impact.
The FEA and the WEAR Scale constructs provided the researcher with useful
measurement items for examining female bike riders’ perceived satisfaction of design attributes
and the social acceptability of smart clothing designs. Incorporation of the selected TPB (attitude
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and behavioral intention) with the FEA and social acceptability constructs allowed to examine
the relationships of variables mentioned above with consumers’ attitudes toward the purchase
intention of smart clothing, leading to the proposal of the five hypotheses (Hs):
H1: Perceived satisfaction of functional needs positively influences female bike riders’
attitude toward purchasing of smart clothing for bike riding.
H2: Perceived satisfaction of expressive needs positively influences female bike riders’
attitude toward purchasing of smart clothing for bike riding.
H3: Perceived satisfaction of aesthetic needs positively influences female bike riders’
attitude toward purchasing of smart clothing for bike riding.
H4: Perceived social acceptability positively influences female bike riders’ attitude
toward purchasing of smart clothing for bike riding.
H5: Attitude toward purchasing smart clothing for bike riding positively influences
female bike riders’ purchase intention.
Definition of Terms
The following are definitions of the key terms investigated in this study.
Aesthetic needs: Human desire for beautiful clothing driven by “the use of elements such as line,
form, color, texture, and pattern to create a pleasing design” (Lamb & Kallal, 1992, p.
43).
Apparel company: A business organization which is involved in the design, manufacturing,
merchandising, and retailing of apparel, footwear, and accessories in the apparel industry
(Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2016).
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Apparel industry: A global industry where fashion designers, manufacturers, merchandisers, and
retailers globally collaborate to design, manufacture, and sell fashion products such as
apparel, footwear, and accessories (Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2016).
Attitude: The “degree to which a person has a favorable or unfavorable evaluation of a behavior
in question” (Ajzen & Madden, 1986, p.454). In this study, attitude refers to consumers’
general attitude toward purchasing smart bike wear.
Bike commuters: People who ride bikes to get to and from work (McKenzie, 2014).
Bike riders: People who have used bikes during the last 12 months, seeking heath and economic
benefits (Statistia, 2015).
Bike wear: A garment intended to be worn during bike riding (Koo et al., 2016).
Cradle-to-cradle design: A product design framework seeking to create both efficient and waste
less production techniques. This design framework considers all input and output of the
production process as biological or technical nutrients, renewable without losing quality
after the end of the lifecycle (McDonough & Braungart, 2002).
Designer: A creator who develops original products in apparel, footwear, and accessories in the
apparel industry. Designers provide sketches, select fabrics, develop patterns, and instruct
design specifications (Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2016).
Expressive needs: The human desire for components related to “the communicative and symbolic
aspects of clothing,” transferring specific messages about the wearer’s identity, status,
and self-esteem (Lamb & Kallal, 1992, p. 43; Morganosky & Postlewait, 1989).
Functional needs: The human desire for clothing utility that offers components of comfort, fit,
movement, protection, and safety for wearers (Bye & Hakala, 2005; Lamb & Kallal,
1992).
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Product development process: A series of interconnected product innovation procedures in
which design is strongly integrated as a fundamental innovation tool. Product designers
in multi-functional teams involve at different stages of product development process
(Moultrie and Livesey, 2014; Roper, Micheli, Love, & Vahter, 2016; Sarin, 2009).
Smart clothing: The name applied to garments that transform in response to stimulants,
providing interactions for users through sensing signals, information processing, and
arousing responses. It may provide both non-traditional (e.g., health monitoring activity
tracking) and traditional garment functions (e.g., protection) (McCann & Bryson, 2009).
Social acceptability: An individual’s intentional approval action influenced by the awareness of
others (citation here). The social acceptability of clothing is motivated by complex
factors such as social status, self-identity, age, gender, and culture (Goffman, 1990).
Sustainability: An approach to protect our environment and human health that allows for
innovation without sacrificing quality of life. The three pillars of sustainability
include planet, people, and profit (Gupta & Benson, 2011; World Commission on
Environment and Development, 1987).
Sustainable product design and development process: The design and developmental processes
aimed at reducing negative environmental effects and maximizing benefits for people
involved in the value chain, thus contributing to a reduction in poverty (Fletcher,
2014; Gardetti, 2005).
Transformability: The ability of clothing to change its appearance and functionality to different
figures and functions, thereby fulfilling diverse consumer needs and desires (Aspelund,
2014; Dombek-Keith & Loker, 2011).
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Transformable design: A clothing design approach that allows for more than one alternative
style that is functional and aesthetically pleasing through transformation (e.g., wrapping,
folding, rolling) (Farrer, 2011; Rahman & Gong, 2016).
Wearables: A wearable computing devices integrated with embedded sensor or chips for
transmitting data when worn close to the body, such as smart clothing and smart glasses.
Wearables are indistinguishably interlaced with the human body and operate without
interruption (Mann, 2014).
Wearable technology: Computer technologies that enable body mounted networked devices to
collect data, track activities, and customize experiences to “users’ needs and desires”
(Theirer, 2014, p. 4).
Assumptions
In this section, the assumptions of the study are separately stated in two categories:
theoretical assumptions and methodological assumptions.
Theoretical Assumptions
1. Clothing is the most proximal human-built environment of human beings and meets various
levels of needs.
2. Human beings fulfill their various levels of psychological and physical needs through
clothing.
3. Smart clothing incorporating wearable technology (e.g., electronic, networked devices) fulfill
users’ various levels of psychological, social, and physical needs and wants.
Methodological Assumptions
1. Respondents are able to address their needs and evaluate design qualities of smart clothing
for bike riding.
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2. Respondents are able to address their needs and evaluate design qualities of transformable
clothing.
3. The female sample obtained from Amazon Turk is representative of the entire female bike
commuter population in the U.S.
4. Hanji fabric used for this study is a viable material that meets sustainability requirements.
5. Fabrics and trims used in this study meet the requirements of technical performance for smart
bike wear design.
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CHAPTER 2. REVIEW OF LITERATURE
This section incorporates literature reviews linked to important aspects of female bike
riders’ special clothing needs and smart clothing embedded with wearable technology. The
chapter also discusses relevant topics pertaining to current bike usage trends, wearable
technology market trends, social acceptability of wearable technology, and sustainable materials
for smart clothing design. This chapter also reviews previous studies which highlight factors that
possibly influence consumers’ social acceptance of smart clothing, and examines relationships
among the following variables: functional, expressive, and aesthetic needs of clothing, social
acceptability, attitude, and purchase intention. A hypothetical research model is proposed at the
end of the chapter that is based on the literature review.
Bike Riding and Its Benefits
Bike riding is one of the most popular global transportation methods and sports (Wood et
al., 2013). Increasingly, more people ride a bike to work and to promote a healthy lifestyle
through increased physical activity. The growth of the bike rider population has globally
accelerated, especially in the U.S. (McLeod, 2013). Two billion bikes were used worldwide in
2015, and this number will increase to five billion by 2050 (Sibilski, 2015).
A historical overview of the U.S. bike population increase shows that in the late 1960s,
Americans started to pay much more attention to the importance of physical exercise and the
benefits of commuting by bike as an energy efficient transportation method (Ballantine, 1992).
These changes brought about the 1970s’ American bike boom, which doubled annual bike sales
(over 17 million units) from the 1960s (Ballantine, 1992). During the last ten years, the number
of bike riders has continually increased by 41.5 %, from 47.16 million in 2008 to 66.72 million
in 2015 (Statistia, 2015). According to the 2008-2012 census data, bikes represent the largest
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growth among all commuting modes; the number of American bike riders commuting to work
increased from 488,000 in 2000 to 786,000 in 2012 (U.S. Census Bureau, 2014).
There are three major benefits of bike riding that account for the continuous growth of
the global bike rider population: (1) human health promotion, (2) environmental protection, and
(3) economic stability.
Human Health Promotion
Jarosz and Cortes (2014) report that bike riding provides people with physical activity
that reduces overweight/obesity problems and elevated blood pressure, lowers risk of traffic
accidents, and reduces inhalation of polluted air. Ohta, Mizoue, Mishima, and Ikeda (2007)
suggest that compared to automobile users, bike riders may experience less transit stress, which
helps to maintain better mental health. Additionally, for cardiovascular patients, especially those
who are overweight or obese, bike riding is an efficient exercise that does not put undo pressure
on the joints (Healthywomen, n.d.).
Bike riding can also save millions of dollars in healthcare costs, having a significant
socioeconomic impact on countries (Kaye, 2013). For instance, since 2008 in the U.S., Portland,
Oregon has become the number one bike-friendly city with the nation’s highest bike-commuting
rate of 7.2% in 2015 (Portland, Oregon, 2016). Gotschi (2011) estimated the enhanced health
conditions of people as driven by bike usage in Oregon: it will save $388 to $594 million in
healthcare expenditures by 2040.
Environmental Protection
Neslen (2014) suggested that bike riding is one of the most efficient modes of
transportation to protect the environment. Berners-Lee (2011) demonstrated that bike riding
could reduce automobile usage, thereby decreasing environmental issues created by the
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automobile. For example, the use of toxic synthetic materials for automobile manufacturing in
2008 generated 1.76 billion tons of automobile production waste that was relegated to landfills in
the U.S. (You can bike there, n.d.). According to the European Commission (2016), in 2014 a
new car emitted 123.4g of CO2 per kilometer, while bike production and riding emitted only 21g
of CO2 per km. Moreover, automobiles operated by fossil fuels create approximately 2,392
million metric tons of CO2 emissions each year, corresponding to half of the annual CO2
emissions (5,279 million metric tons) in the U.S. (You can bike there, n.d.).
Economic Stability
Bike riders receive multiple economic benefits such as low annual costs, fuel savings, tax
assistance, and work productivity enhancement (Woodruff, 2012). For instance, the average
annual cost of bike riding is only $308, almost 30 times less than the cost for automobile transit
(Woodruff, 2012). The use of a bike for less than a five-mile round trip can save 2 billion gallons
of gas, worth $7.3 billion (based on $4 per gallon) every year (Woodruff, 2012). Since 2012,
bike commuters have become eligible to receive monthly tax reimbursement of $20 for bikerelated expenses such as repairs and storage rental (National Center for Transit Research, 2013).
Hendriksen, Simons, Garre, and Hildebrandt (2010) found that bike riders called-in sick fewer
times than non-bike riders. Sustrans (2013) also suggested that bike riders’ reduced sick absences
and enhanced work productivity might save £13 billion annually in U.K. businesses.
Considering the current rapid growth of the bike population and the benefits of bike
riding, bike riding will be progressively considered a popular transportation mode as well as a
leisure activity, which may influence the demands of special clothing for bike riders and market
growth in the apparel industry. Therefore, apparel companies need to pay additional attention to
identifying bike riders’ bike wear needs and develop clothing that meets their special needs.
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Female Bike Riders and Their Clothing Needs
According to the American Community Survey (ACS) in 2012, with the popularity of
bike riding, since 2012 the number of female bike riders (10.9%) has grown faster than male bike
riders (8.4%) (McLeod, 2013). In 2012, there were eight U.S. cities in which more than 50% of
bike riders were female, including Spokane Valley (WA), Providence (RI), San Leandro (CA),
and Lubbock (TX) (McLeod, 2012). These statistics demonstrate that females constitute a
significant portion of the bike riding population and are an important segment that deserves
attention by apparel researchers and companies; nothing is closer to the human body than
clothing when bike riding. The growing number of female bike riders in the U.S. will create a
new apparel market niche in the near future to accommodate this consumer group.
As increasingly more females ride bikes, they become aware of special clothing needs
associated with the activity (Broache, 2012). Bye and Hakala (2005) reported the importance of
wearing appropriate bike wear for female bike riders to improve athletic performance and to
have a more enjoyable biking experience. However, currently available bike wear has many
limitations and fails to satisfy female bike riders’ bike wear needs (e.g., road safety, fashionable
style). For example, a study conducted by Broache (2012) with 365 females in Seattle, where
females constituted approximately one third of the total city bike commuters, revealed that road
safety (e.g., collision accidents, distracted driving) was the biggest barrier to bike riding, and
about 25% of the participants addressed concerns of bike wear designs related to fashion (e.g.,
grooming after riding, carrying spare clothing, messy hair, sweating). The lack of bike wear to
promote road safety and to offer fashionable styles in the apparel market was identified. For this
study, these identified needs were considered important when developing the smart bike wear
prototype.
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Wearable Technology and Healthcare
This section explains why wearable technology is important for individuals’ healthy
living as well as for female bike riders’ bike wear design. This section also presents a rationale
for conducting further investigations on wearable technology, especially smart clothing related to
consumers and apparel companies.
Wearable Technology Market Trends
Wearable technology, also called wearable devices and wearable electronics, refers to
clothing and accessories incorporating networked devices that perform functions responding to
users’ needs and wants such as collecting data, tracking activities, and providing customized
experiences (Sung, 2015; Theirer, 2014).
These technologies are a part of the Internet of Things (IoT), or Internet-enabled,
networked devices capable of interacting with each other and often constructed with sensors and
communication components (Lee & Lee, 2015). In today’s wearable market, multiple types of
wearable technology are available (e.g., smart clothing, glasses, jewelry, wristband, headmounted gear, and implantables (skin patches)) (Harrop, Hayward, Das, & Holland, 2015; Sung,
2015).
The wearable market is currently one of the most rapidly growing sectors across
industries, and its global size is anticipated to reach over $80 billion by 2020 (Nusca, 2015;
Sung, 2015). Approximately 20% of the people living in the U.S. now possess a wearable device
(Comstock, 2014; Forrester, 2015).
Following this trend, apparel companies are currently addressing wearable technology.
Designers and product developers in major apparel companies have started to produce new smart
clothing incorporating various wearable devices.
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Wearable Technology for Healthcare and the Apparel Industry
Healthcare-related wearable technology sectors (e.g., medical, fitness, wellness) account
for the largest portion of the total growing wearable technology market (Kim & Shin, 2015; Koo
et al., 2016). Wearable devices for fitness tracking, frequently used by bike riders, occupy the
greatest number of units in worldwide wearable device sales (Gwilt & Rissanen, 2011; Harrop,
Hayward, Das, & Holland, 2015; Nusca, 2015). The apparel industry is contributing to the
wearable technology market by manufacturing wearables for healthcare, especially fitness
wearables--including those used for biking (Harrop, Hayward, Das, & Holland, 2015). For
instance, currently fitness wearable can be easily found in our daily lives in multiple forms such
as fitness trackers, smart watches, solar powered smart clothing, and safety enhancement devices
or systems, as well as fashion accessories to monitor various vital signs (Harrop, Hayward, Das,
& Holland, 2015).
The big players in the wearable market for healthcare include both apparel companies
(e.g., Nike, Adidas, Reebok) and non-apparel companies (e.g., Fitbit, Apple, Samsung) (Harrop,
Hayward, Das, & Holland, 2015). Wearable technology for healthcare is different from that
made by apparel and non-apparel companies.
Wearable devices. Wearable devices are typically produced by non-apparel companies
and primarily focus on evolutionary technologies that are often connected to mobile phones or
human interface variants having rigid, bendable, and traditional electronics form characteristics
(Harrop, Hayward, Das, & Holland, 2015). Among wearable devices for fitness, wrist wearables
(e.g., fitness wristband, smart watch) often used by bike riders currently contribute the greatest
sales quantities (40.7 million units) to worldwide wearable technology sales (45.7 million units)
every year (Richter, 2015). More specifically, Fitbit specializes in manufacturing fitness trackers
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and is one of the fastest growing wearable device companies, selling 21 million units while
occupying approximately 30% of the wearable market share in 2015 (Whitney, 2016).
Both Apple and Samsung are the leaders of design and manufacturing smart watches that
allow multiple functions (e.g., digital touch, call and text receiving, Wi-Fi) that can exchange
data through Bluetooth technology linked with other networking devices such as tablet PCs and
laptop computers (Nusca, 2015; Whitney, 2016).
Smart clothing. Smart clothing is the integration of innovative information technologies
into clothing; it is a product consisting of both fashion and technology (Chae, 2010). Among
various types of wearable technology, smart clothing is anticipated to make the greatest growth,
selling 5.6 million units by 2019, from 0.2 million units in 2012 (Richter, 2015). Smart clothing
is normally produced by apparel companies that concentrate on disruptive technologies that are
radically new and allow distributed functions such as wearable, stretchable, foldable, and
invisible (Harrop, Hayward, Das, & Holland, 2015).
In 2016, as one of the apparel industry leaders in smart clothing, Nike launched the autolacing sneaker in which embedded tension measuring sensors automatically adjust the laces in
accordance with a tracked tension on a wearer’s feet: sensors consistently lockdown lacing
depending on whether one feels loose or tight (Flores, 2016). In 2014, Adidas presented the
Techfit Elite sleeveless underlayer that is integrated with built-in heart rate sensors connected to
the miCoach Elite Team System, measuring athletes’ physiological conditions such as speed,
distance, acceleration, heart rate, and power during training; team coaches can instantly observe
the tracked data of athletes on iPads (Hymers, 2014). Reebok’s Checklight is a concussionmeasuring cap made with fitted stretch fabrics incorporating sensors tracking head impact force
for sports players (Kirsner, 2015).
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As described in the apparel industry’s smart clothing examples above, smart clothing is
important for researchers and industry professionals in the apparel industry for its huge future
market growth, as well as for creating distinctive opportunities for product differentiation (Gwilt
& Rissanen, 2011; Richter, 2015). Gwilt and Rissanen (2011) emphasize the growing popularity
of wearable devices which may project a market niche for smart clothing embedding wearable
devices in the growing bike rider consumer group. Smart clothing is an emergent area of study in
apparel and textile-related disciplines; therefore, much attention has been given to this topic.
However, limited academic research has been conducted thus far. It is evident that more research
is needed to prompt the development of unique wearables beneficial to both consumers and the
apparel industry.
Smart Clothing for Female Bike Riders
In recent decades, there has been considerable development of smart clothing that
integrates wearable devices, especially those with embedded sensors in garments (Chae, 2010;
Shen, Zheng, Zhang, & Li, 2012). The development of smart clothing for fitness which
integrates performance wear with advanced wearable technologies has presented an innovative
way to attract new consumers (Harrop, Hayward, Das, & Holland, 2015), especially bike riders
who are conscious of their health and the environment in which they live, and those interested in
the latest fashion and technology (Broache, 2012; Foxall & James, 2003; Goldsmith & Newell,
1997).
Smart clothing embraces advantages of both wearable technology and garments that can
benefit bike riders (Shen, Zheng, Zhang, & Li, 2012). Smart clothing integrated with sensors
incorporated into wearable devices can allow wearers to receive real-time performance data for
safety protection, the biggest concerns of female bike riders, without creating discomfort or
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disturbing bike riding activity (Broache, 2012; Gómez et al., 2008; Seesaard, Lorwongtragool, &
Kerdcharoen, 2015). Previous studies state that the garment part of smart clothing provides an
efficient platform for the interaction among wearable devices, the environment, and the human
body (Chae, 2010; Chan, Estève, Fourniols, Escriba, & Campo, 2012).
Females comprise a significant market segment of the wearable technology market, and
this demographic is deserving of much attention due to the fact that females purchase wearable
technology for fitness more often than males (The NPD Group, Inc., 2015). Previous studies
have illustrated the market potential of wearable technology that complements female bike
riders’ clothing needs, as well as innovative functions added to clothing that differentiate smart
clothing from traditional bike wear (Broache, 2012 & Wunsch, 2013; Gwilt and Rissanen; 2011;
Koo, 2012; Koo et al. 2016). Chae (2010) found that the involvement of a garment in smart
clothing has a positive influence on consumers’ attitude toward purchasing smart clothing;
however, there is a gap in the literature regarding the examination of smart clothing designs in
consumers’ needs perspectives.
Transformability of Smart Clothing
Broache (2012) and Wunsch (2013) suggested that transformability, the characteristics of
clothing capable of being changed, is strongly desired by female bike riders, especially ones not
willing to carry spare clothing to fulfill daily multi-purpose tasks. Koo (2012) also reported that
transformability of smart clothing would increase practicality and usability of a garment with an
extending end-life. These previous studies of clothing transformability align well with
McDonough and Braungart’s (2002) C2C design framework that minimizes material waste
through a reduced number of clothing purchases and increased product lifecycle (Gwilt, 2013).
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The integration of wearable technology into clothing could provide clothing
transformability that frees females from carrying spare clothing, as well as allows practicality
and usability, fulfilling consumer needs (e.g., safety, protection, changing design details such as
colors, motif, sizes, sleeve lengths) and changing type of garments (e.g., jacket, cape, bag) (Gwilt
& Rissanen, 2011). For instance, Koo et al. (2015) suggested that the use of a wearable device
incorporating a flashing light-emitting diode (FLED) could resolve females’ safety concerns,
providing high visibility for both day and night riding that would help prevent collisions with
automobile.
Transformable smart clothing may effectively fulfill consumers’ multiple clothing needs
with a single garment. Research in transformable smart clothing is still in a very early stage. In
particular, this kind of the design and development has not fully proceeded under a wellgrounded design framework. Considering that transformable smart clothing design is a
sustainability practice, more research is needed to investigate transformable smart clothing
design and its environmental, social, and economic values to consumers.
Motivational Tool for Physical Exercise
Studies have identified three common types of efficient user interventions of wearable
technology that can change users’ behaviors and physical activities: self-monitoring, goalsetting, and public posting (Brobst & Ward, 2002; Cooper, Heron, & Heward, 2007; Normand,
2008; Martin, Thompson, & Regehr, 2004; Normand, 2008). Critchfield and Vargas (1991)
suggest that in consumer psychology, self-monitoring has been taken into consideration in
various forms and contexts for promoting individuals’ behavioral changes. The self-monitoring
functions of wearable technology include recording a wearer’s behavior and tracking whether
given behaviors have, or have not occurred (Cooper, Heron, & Heward, 2007).
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Wearable’s goal setting (a target behavior) functions allow the users to see their
performance immediately and change behaviors to work toward a target that ultimately increases
physical performance (Brobst & Ward, 2002; Cooper, Heron, & Heward, 2007; Normand, 2008).
Public posting of the data and feedback from peers impacts a wearable user’s behavior and
performance (Martin, Thompson, & Regehr, 2004). It is clear from reports of previous studies
that the use of technology, combining self-monitoring, goal-setting, and public posting functions,
is effective in increasing physical activity of users, including bike riders.
Visibility and Portability of Wearable Technology
The findings of Koo et al. (2016) and Black and Cloud (2008) suggest that bike riders
need clothing with high visibility for both day and night riding to prevent accidents with
automobile. Koo et al. (2016) report that the use of a wearable device incorporating a flashing
light-emitting diode (FLED) could enhance visibility of users when riding both day and night.
Portability refers to advanced personal communication capabilities without the restrictions of
time and place beyond mere movability (McIntyre, 2014).
Portability makes wearable technology for healthcare more ubiquitous and allows
wearers to instantly monitor fitness and health, track location, and communicate with peers,
minimally interrupting their daily routine (Lukowicz, Kirstein, & Troster, 2004; McIntyre,
2014).
These findings support the notion that smart clothing can be an effective alternative to
manufactured bike wear for female bike riders in addressing special needs such as visibility,
portability, and road safety. Designers and researchers need to approach smart clothing as an
innovative way to design bike wear that can provide multiple functions, considering the
transformability of smart clothing for bike riders.
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The Challenges of Smart Clothing
Smart clothing has unique challenges that need to be solved in order to meet consumer
needs and desires. These challenges are derived, mainly due to smart clothing’s characteristics of
both a wearable device and a garment (Shen, Zheng, Zhang, & Li, 2012). These challenges relate
to product variety, price of smart clothing, and social acceptability.
Product Variety
Smart clothing for fitness, occupying the greatest portion of smart clothing products in
the apparel industry, has limited functional varieties due to its heavy emphasis on fitness and
health data tracking as well as its limited available looks and styles because of its heavy
concentration on function rather than aesthetics (Foxall & James, 2003; Huang, 2015; Shimp,
Dunn, & Klein, 2004). A diverse style option of bike wear is one of the most strongly desired
smart clothing needs for female bike riders (Huang, 2015). Apparel companies must pay more
attention to creating various bike wear designs that address current female bike riders’ special
clothing needs.
Price of Smart Clothing
For consumers, price is both a gauge of the monetary sacrifice required to purchase a
product and a gauge of a product’s quality level (Fornell, 1992). In the apparel market, price is
also one of the most significant factors that affects consumers’ purchase decision-making and
level of satisfaction with purchased products (Varki, & Colgate, 2001). Anderson and Lee (2008)
and Ariyatum, Holland, Harrison, and Kazi (2005) emphasize the importance of price and
perceived quality for consumers when making purchase decisions for new technology.
Consumers’ satisfaction with a product, especially ones requiring a premium price, is strongly
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affected by perceived quality; consumers are more likely to pay a premium price if the perceived
quality is compatible with the cost (Donikini, 2013).
The price difference between traditional, non-smart clothing and smart clothing is one of
the greatest barriers to the adoption of smart clothing (Anderson & Lee, 2008; Ariyatum,
Holland, Harrison, & Kazi, 2005; Donikini, 2013). According to Wearables (n.d.), most products
in the wearable technology market sell at comparatively higher prices than non-smart clothing
because of the additional manufacturing costs associated with body mounted wearable devices.
For example, available wearable devices for bike ride-related products such as smart watches,
helmets, and glasses sell at an average price range between $100 and $500, except for smart
glasses that cost about $700; smart clothing is usually priced from $150 to $300 (Wearables,
n.d.).
Previous studies suggest that price can be an important antecedent to a smart clothing
purchase. It is important to understand how price sensitivity and price fairness influences
consumers’ purchase in order to establish marketable retail prices for smart clothing. The pricesmart clothing relationship needs to be further investigated to enhance the use of smart clothing.
Social Acceptability of Smart Clothing
Social acceptability is one of smart clothing’s distinctive challenges due to the coexistence of technology and fashion within the product (Wasik, 2014). By integrating new
technology and fashion, smart clothing creates new kinds of self-identity composed of
functional, aesthetic, and self-expressive product elements (Wasik, 2014). Smart clothing is not
socially acceptable if it is negatively disruptive, runs against social norms, is perceived as
annoying, and/or confounds ordinary human interaction (Baraniuk, 2015; Ogle, Tyner, &
Schofield-Tomschin, 2013; Rogers, 2003). For instance, clothes that appear “creepy” carry
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negative nuances at multiple levels from moderate to extreme (e.g., unpleasant-uneasy-fearful)
(Garfinkel, 2015). Smart clothing may look creepy when wearers and apparel companies fail to
consider their compatibility with current social norms (Tene & Polonetsky, 2013).
Social acceptance of smart clothing is a critical component to be considered by designers
(Narayanaswami & Raghunath, 2002). The technological aspects of smart clothing need to
convey a wearer’s personal message while simultaneously being fashionable (Wasik, 2014).
Therefore, designers should understand the dynamic relationships between the symbolic qualities
of smart clothing and its social acceptability among wearers (Kelly, 2016).
Designers cannot develop wearable technology that is marketable if they do not
understand the symbolic meanings of wearable technology for wearers (Dunne et al., 2014). For
instance, Profita et al. (2013) states that designers must avoid placing a body-mounted wearable
device over suggestive body parts, causing consumers to feel awkward or embarrassed. Kelly
(2016) also points out the lack of studies investigating the effects of wearables social
acceptability for consumers in spite of the increasing demands and popularity of wearable
technology in current society.
Previous studies demonstrate that social acceptability is one of the critical factors of
smart clothing usage and researchers are urged to conduct more studies on the topic. Apparel
companies must understand the current challenges of smart clothing and the need to design smart
clothing, addressing wearers’ specific needs within the full dimension of clothing as well as
solving limitations of current smart clothing for fitness (Bye & Hakala, 2005; Wallace, 2014).
All research addressed in this section demonstrates the barriers to consumers’ adoption of smart
clothing. Additional in-depth research is recommended to expedite consumer usage of
technology-embedded smart clothing.
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Smart Clothing Design for Female Bike Riders
This section includes the literature review on current fashion trends of bike wear, thermal
comfort, and fabric selection for smart clothing design.
Current Fashion Trends of Bike Wear
Current major bike wear trends in the market are well delineated by Wunsch (2013) and
Critchlow (2015). There are four distinctive bike wear trends associated with bike riders’
clothing needs that require versatility and fashionable styles: (1) strong street casual mood, (2)
broadened clothing range, (3) reinterpretation of retro bike wear styles, and (4) integration of
wearable technology.
Strong street casual mood. Critchlow (2015) and Wunsch (2013) suggest that both
genders in the increasing bike population have strong preferences for street casual wear styles
that consume less synthetic materials (e.g., polyester, spandex); hence, new bike commuter’s
clothing trends promote environmental protection by reducing toxic synthetic materials
(Critchlow, 2015; Wunsch, 2013). Large clothing companies such as Levi’s and H&M have
presented crossover denim clothing lines incorporating bike-related design details (e.g., muscle
compression, stretch fabric trims, reflective decorations, seat reinforcement), which are
appropriate to wear for both biking and everyday casual occasions (Merrett, 2014).
Broadened clothing range. The range of bike riders’ clothing has broadened to include a
variety of items (e.g., jacket, outerwear, pants) affected by the changed meaning of biking to a
trendy lifestyle beyond mere transportation (Critchlow, 2015). Traditional bike wear typically
involves a racer jersey and T-shirt made with stretch wool or spandex. Bike wear has been
redefined to reflect current bike riders’ clothing needs that include fashionable style, selfexpression, and better technical performance (e.g., rain proof, mobility) (Wunsch, 2013).
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Reinterpretation of retro bike wear styles. Another distinctive characteristic of current
bike wear identified by Wunsch (2013) and consistent with casual mood, is the reinterpretation
of retro bike wear styles (e.g., team jersey, herringbone jacket, tailored blazer, polo-shirt,
jumpsuit). Inspired by these retro styles, contemporary bike wear designs are reinterpreted to
become more up-to-date by integrating strong classic influences into modern bike wear styles
(Wunsch, 2013). For instance, Rapha, the British bike clothing brand, launched a retro-style
team jersey collection inspired by 1980s legendary professional road bicycle racing teams such
as Renault, La Vie Claire, and ANC (Ballard, 2015). For this jersey collection, Rapha used
merino wool, like the traditional bike racer jersey styles of the 1980s, and applied bright colors to
represent each racing team (Ballard, 2015). Briefly stated, the latest bike wears’ fashion trends
need to be importantly considered by designers to create unique and fashionable bike wear
designs strongly desired by current bike riders.
Thermal Comfort for Smart Clothing Design
Thermal comfort is one of the essential components of sportswear, including bike wear.
Thermal comfort of clothing refers to conditions in which a wearer is satisfied with the thermal
environment (LeBlanc, Ducharme, Pasto, & Thompson, 2003). The thermal environment is
influenced by multiple factors such as physical, emotional, and affective, previous experiences
and expectations and weather and environmental conditions (LeBlanc, Ducharme, Pasto, &
Thompson, 2003; New York State Climate Action Council, 2010). When considering thermal
comfort, a designer must consider the human physiology that is intended to maintain the
homeostasis of body temperature at 98.6°F (Morrissey & Rossi, 2013). A human body diversely
operates heat transfer and moisture evaporation to maintain a stable temperature. Heat transfer is
a balancing process that exchanges heat between the body, clothing system (including textile
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materials), and the environment (Celcar, Meinander & Geršak, 2008; Song et al., 2011); moisture
evaporation is a body temperature cooling system that occurs through evaporation of sweat, and
it is the only human mechanism to dissipate heat when the environmental temperature exceeds
95°F (Morrissey & Rossi, 2013; Song et Al., 2011; Weiss, & Jacobs, 2012).
Thermal Characteristics. There are three thermal characteristics of clothing related to a
body’s heat balancing activities: (1) insulation, (2) permeability, and (3) ventilation.
Insulation refers to the resistance of convective heat transfer and moisture dissipation
created by clothing; the insulation effect increases when clothing is designed for higher skin
coverage and/or thick textile materials (Celcar, Meinander, & Geršak, 2008; Havenith, 1999).
Permeability is the clothing’s ability to evaporate moisture through the surface of the fabric;
hence, clothing with high permeability increases a body’s evaporative cooling effects (Epstein et
al., 2013). Ventilation occurs when ambient air penetrates through the fabric and/or openings of
clothing such as vents, cuffs, and fasteners; clothing designed to increase air movement
facilitates convective and evaporative cooling (Parsons, 2003; Wang, Annaheim, Morrissey, &
Rossi, 2014).
These elements make thermal comfort one of the most significant functions of smart
clothing for bike riders due to the riders’ outdoor activity that is directly affected by weather and
environmental conditions (Roy Choudhury, Majumdar, & Datta, 2011). Therefore, by providing
wearers with thermal comfort, all three thermal characteristics of clothing, insulation,
permeability, and ventilation must be considered in designing and developing smart clothing for
bike riders.
Regional body temperature. In addition to these three thermal characteristics, studies
suggest that temperature differences dependent on body regions and the rider’s gender must be
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considered when determining clothing’s thermal comfort. Stevens (1979) presented a body
mapping approach, illustrating regional thermal sensitivity differences from higher to lower body
regions: forehead, cheeks, chest, abdomen, shoulders, back, forearms, upper arms, thighs, and
calves. Gerrett et al. (2014) found that females are more sensitive to heat stress than males, and
there are different heat sensitive regional areas between females (e.g., back lateral abdomen,
lateral abdomen, medial gastrocnemius, hamstring, middle back) and males (e.g., chest, upper
middle back, posterior knee). These findings provide practical guidance for female bike riders’
smart clothing design and development to enhance thermal comfort, especially by differentiating
smart clothing design and its construction details (e.g., openings, fitting, layering) depending on
females’ different body regions.
Clothing designs for wearers’ thermal comfort. Apparel designers should consider the
capacity of clothing’s thermal regulatory properties in smart clothing design to facilitate thermal
comfort. For example, clothing with air passages (holes) can easily perform ventilation in which
air is exchanged between the clothing’s microclimate and the external environment to transfer
heat and moisture away from the wearer’s body (Birnbaum & Crockford, 1978).
Studies that have considered the effects of air passage applicable to smart clothing design
for female bike riders suggest the inclusion of ventilation features such as front/back openings,
neck openings, hem openings, vents, apertures, and the use of zips and mesh fabrics. For
clothing, the front/back, chest, arm, hem, and wrist areas are important for ventilation, and the
level of local ventilation is the highest in the chest area, followed by back and arm areas
(Morrissey & Rossi, 2013; Wang, Annaheim, Morrissey, & Rossi, 2014). The neck area must be
exposed and expanded to serve as a vent and induce the chimney effect (Gonzalez & Cena,
1985).
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As wind passes through the clothing system’s inner layers, vents can create the same
ventilation effects as openings at localized areas, where they allow air to pass through the inner
layers of the clothing system (Wang, Annaheim, Morrissey, & Rossi, 2014). Wind passing
through apertures can increase a clothing system’s internal air speed by 30% to 40% more than
the microclimate inside of clothing, thus, enhancing ventilation (Danielsson, 1997). The
application of pit-zips permits ventilation of the upper arm and sides of clothes, creating
openings at higher temperature body areas such as the armpit and lateral torso (Ruckman,
Murray, & Choi, 1999). Mesh fabric usage is one of the most effective ways to increase the
ventilation effects of clothing (Ho, Fan, Newton, & Au, 2011).
In this study, these suggested design features have been considered when developing a
prototype of smart bike wear, focusing on enhancing its thermal comfort.
Fabrics for Smart Clothing Design
Textile selection is one of the integral parts of the apparel design process as well as
significantly influencing consumer satisfaction (LeBlanc, Ducharme, Pasto, & Thompson, 2003).
Textile materials should be attentively selected in accordance with the kinetic mechanisms of the
human body and the thermal environment to facilitate wearers’ thermal comfort, especially for
sportswear design and smart clothing (Pavlović, Stanković, Popović & Poparić, 2014).
Previous studies recommend the use of natural materials based on consumer preferences
and the technical performance of fabrics. Oecotextiles (2010) found that 66% of American
females with household incomes over $75,000 prefer to wear clothing made with natural instead
of synthetic fibers. Multiple studies support the use of natural materials for developing clothing,
especially performance clothing like bike wear (Kwon, Kato, Kawamura, Yanai, & Tokura,
1998; Laing, Sims, Wilson, Niven, & Cruthers, 2008; Morrissey & Rossi, 2013).
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Morrissey and Rossi (2013) found that the outstanding thermal conductivity of natural
fibers is 20 times stronger in moisture absorption power than most synthetic fibers. Laing, Sims,
Wilson, Niven, and Cruthers (2008) also prove the advantage of natural materials, stating that
textiles made with natural fibers can perform advanced heat transfer and moisture evaporation
activities. Jang et al. (2015) and Oecotextiles (2010) found that the molecular structure of natural
fibers is more compact than synthetic fibers, and that natural fibers have better natural ventilation
and moisture wicking ability than synthetic fibers. Based on previous studies, natural materials
are worth using for designing performance clothing, especially for female bike riders who
require high technical performance.
Paper Mulberry and Hanji Yarn for Smart Clothing Design
Among natural fibers, cellulosic fibers (e.g., cotton, flax, hemp, paper mulberry, ramie)
demonstrate superior technical performance (e.g., ventilation, moisture absorption, natural
cooling) and properties (e.g., wicking abilities) that improve a wearer’s thermal comfort (Choi et
al., 2012; Jang et al., 2015). A yarn called Hanji, made from paper mulberry, is considered one of
the most efficient materials for use in the construction of smart clothing for female bike riders,
providing six major benefits for wearers: (1) thermal comfort, (2) antimicrobial activity, (3)
improved aesthetics, (4) health promotion, (5) compatibility with a wearable device, and (6)
environmental protection.
Thermal comfort. During the late 21st century in South Korea, a yarn made from paper
mulberry called Hanji yarn was developed by Korean manufacturers and textile research
institutions (E-daily News 2013; Hankook Daily 2009). Traditionally, the pulp fiber from
mulberry trees has been used as a raw material to produce paper primarily in Asian countries
(e.g., Korea, China, Japan, Thailand, the Philippines) (Jang et al 2015). To create Hanji yarn, a
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paper called Hanji (meaning Korean paper) needs to be made first, adapting Korean traditional
papermaking techniques such as molding, layering, and burnishing developed over 1,600 years
ago (Choi et al 2012; Kim 2006). These techniques enhance the paper’s strength and flexibility
(Choi et al 2012; Kim 2006). Hanji’s non-woven paper structure is then transformed into yarn
through modern production processes of slitting, twisting, and weaving/knitting, leading to
minimal negative environmental impact by the exclusive usage of natural materials and
sustainable processes (Ssang-Young, 2015).
The raw material of Hanji yarn is a pulp fiber extracted from the inner bark of the paper
mulberry tree (IBPM) in which the physical structure and chemical composition provide
advanced thermal comfort in clothing. In physical structure the IBPM is made of a fibroid
material with numerous minute gaps that allow active air circulation, creating natural ventilation
and humidity control properties of the yarn (Choi et al 2012; Kim 2006). The chemical
composition of IBPM consists of 16.3% Lignin, 69.1% Holocellulose, and 13.7% Pentosan; all
combined substrates produce fibers with high moisture absorption ability.
The Korea Institute of Convergence Textile (2015) published lab testing results
comparing body temperature conservation between the Hanji blended (40% Hanji, 60% cotton)
fabric and 100% cotton fabric to demonstrate the thermal comfort of Hanji yarn. Images taken by
the thermo graphic camera revealed that while wearing a T-shirt made with the Hanji blended
fabric, the wearer’s body temperature was 80.6°F, 35.6°F lower than the body temperature at
84.2°F when wearing a cotton T-shirt (Korea Institute of Convergence Textile, 2015, p. 21).
Antimicrobial activity. The chemical composition of IBPM promotes the antimicrobial
activity of Hanji yarn, providing deodorization and the prevention of skin problems (e.g., rash,
atopic dermatitis) for wearers (Jang et al., 2015; Ju et al., 2013; Park and Joo 2012; Takasaki et
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al 2011). For example, one of Hanji yarn manufacturers, Ssang-Young (2015) presented
experimental results comparing the antimicrobial activities of 100% Hanji yarn and 100% cotton
yarn. Both yarns were left in a controlled chamber at 77°F with 80% humidity for 30 days in
April, and the result was that the Hanji yarn was barely damaged, while the cotton yarn
significantly was decomposed (Ssang-Young, 2015).
Improved aesthetics. Sweating during and after bike riding, especially during the
summer, necessitates frequent washing of bike wear, often causing the fabric to lose flexibility
and durability, and decreases the clothing’s aesthetic value (e.g., decolorization, inelasticity)
(Park & Lee, 2013). Hanji yarn retains the aesthetic value of female bike riders’ smart clothing
after multiple washings due to the natural characteristics of IBPM, including color affinity and
its unique fiber shape.
Hanji yarn’s grades of color fastness testing in washing (4 grade) and dry-cleaning (4-5
grade) are as good as that of cotton fabric (Park & Lee, 2013); IBPM naturally has strong dyeing
properties that allow Hanji yarn to yield high quality color resolution (Gil et al., 2010; Korea
Institute of Convergence Textile, 2015). Hanji yarn also enhances the aesthetics of female bike
riders’ smart clothing by eliminating sweat marks on the clothing through its fast-drying and
moisture-absorbing characteristics (Gil, Jeong, & Son, 2010; Choi, Chung, Kang, Lee, & Lee,
2012).
IBPMs have a unique shape among natural fibers: their average fiber length is the second
longest (9.37mm) after hemp (14.46mm), and its average width is very narrow (0.027mm) (Park
& Lee, 2013; Korea Institute of Convergence Textile, 2015). Therefore, IBPM’s long and narrow
fiber shape allows Hanji yarn to possess higher wet and tensile strength after washing than fibers
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with short lengths. Hanji yarn also has a more agglomerated fiber structure than cotton, which
creates a high elastic resilience of the fabric (Korea Institute of Convergence Textile, 2015).
Compatibility of Hanji yarn with a wearable device. Hanji yarn is an efficient material
for female bike riders’ smart clothing that allows for the incorporation of wearable device
components (e.g., sensors, LED light bulbs, a micro-computer platform, batteries). Hanji yarn’s
ventilation and moisture controlling capabilities are stronger than cotton, and minimizes negative
moisture effects (e.g., sweating, humidity) on wearable devices attached to the surface of the
clothing (Gil, Jeong, & Son, 2010). Cellulose fiber is one of the commonly employed materials
to make conducting films with improved characteristics (e.g., conductivity, thermal stability)
used for electric devices (Liew, Thielemans, & Walsh, 2010; Peng, Jin, & Chen, 2007; Zhang et
al., 2011). Thus, as for now, cellulose-based Hanji yarn is one of the most conductive fabrics that
can be used to facilitate electric operations and prolong the battery life of wearable devices.
Environmental protection. Paper mulberry, the raw material of Hanji yarn, is one of the
eco-friendliest materials available because of its rapid growth and strong vitality regardless of
soil and climate conditions (KEW Royal Botanical Gardens, n.d.; Saito et al., 2009; Xu et al.,
2011). Hanji yarn manufacturing is almost free of toxic chemical usages and processes, allowing
the water and material wastes to have minimal negative effects on the environment (Choi et al.,
2012; Park & Lee, 2013). In addition, as a natural cellulose material, Hanji yarn is completely
biodegradable, renewable, and recyclable (Park & Joo, 2012).
Findings from previous studies suggest that for female bike riders’ smart clothing designs,
the use of Hanji yarn can be an efficient approach for creating high technical performance
without using synthetic materials, which is suitable with the C2C framework for this study. This
study set the proposition of Hanji fabric as an environmentally friendly material and aimed to use
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this fabric for smart clothing design for bike riders. Further research is needed that tests
properties of different natural materials and identifies those that enhance technical performance
and the aesthetics of smart clothing design.
Summary
Globally, increasingly more people ride a bike for recreational and commuting purposes,
recognizing the benefits of bike riding such as health promotion, environmental protection,
and economic stability. Female bike riders have become an important market segment
because of their rapid population growth relative to males and their special bike wear needs
that differ from that of males. Currently, there is a lack of bike wear for female bike riders in
the apparel market, since most bike wear available in the market are not focused on what
female bike riders need. There is a paucity of research that specifically identifies female
bike riders’ bike wear needs. Further study is needed to determine what design criteria
should be addressed in female bike riders’ bike wear to satisfy their needs.
It is worth conducting research on wearable technology, especially smart clothing,
considering the rapid growth of the wearable technology market. Smart clothing can provide
multiple benefits (e.g., visibility, portability, transformability) in a single piece of clothing
due to the combined characteristics of clothing and new technology. Therefore, smart
clothing can provide alternatives in the design of bike wear that addresses female bike riders’
major concerns relative to safety protection and style.
Previous research suggests there are antecedents hindering the use of smart clothing
such as limited product variety, expensive price, and social acceptability. The latter, social
acceptability, involves the recognition of others and is an emergent critical issue, stemming
from the unique characteristics of clothing and wearable device integration. There is
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currently a lack of study that has examined what antecedent variables affect consumers’
smart clothing usage, and how the mechanism works between the variables and consumers’
smart clothing usage behavior. The antecedents involved in consumers’ smart clothing
purchases are necessary to examine and enhance the use of smart clothing.
Environmentally sustainable smart clothing design that uses natural materials and
processes is a unique and beneficial approach to the environment and consumers. For the
environment, negative environmental impacts created by the apparel industry can be
minimized; for consumers, their preference of natural materials over synthetic materials can
be addressed and multiple benefits can be obtained from natural technical performance (e.g.,
ventilation, moisture wicking, anti-microbial).
Thermal comfort, the body’s heat balancing activity, is one of the most important
functions of bike wear. It is particularly important to female bike riders’ smart clothing
design, since females are more sensitive to heat stress than males and females have different
heat sensitive regional areas than males. The thermal comfort of smart clothing can be
enhanced by using natural materials and applying design techniques that improve air
permeability (e.g., opening, vent, pit-zip).
Among natural materials, researchers recommended cellulose fabrics: they provide
effective natural functions without the use of synthetic materials. For example, Hanji, the
Korean traditional fabric made from the inner bark of the paper mulberry, can provide
natural functions such as ventilation, insulation, and moisture absorption--all created by its
innate characteristics and properties. Additionally, Hanji has excellent color properties that
can improve the aesthetics of fabrics. The use of natural materials has been examined in
smart clothing design by a limited number of studies. Smart clothing design must be more
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deeply explored using a variety of natural materials in order to further provide wearers with
their benefits.
In short, the review of literature identifies female bike riders’ special clothing needs
and desires, explores efficient smart clothing design approaches that address those needs and
desires, and determines antecedent variables of smart clothing usage and their relationships
to purchasing behavior.
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CHAPTER 3. RESEARCH METHODS
The overall purpose of this study was to understand females’ preferences for bike wear
design when incorporating wearable technology within the cradle-to-cradle design framework.
This chapter includes (1) descriptions of the Study 1 on consumer needs identification along with
the procedures of sampling, data collection, and data analysis; (2) the smart clothing design and
development process for the Study 2; and (3) online survey design and procedures for the Study
2 on the proposed smart clothing design quality evaluation including pretest, instrument
development, data collection, and data analysis. Data were analyzed with basic descriptive
analysis, confirmatory factor analysis, and structural equation modeling, along with a thematic
analysis of open-ended responses.
Statement on the Use of Human Subjects
Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval was obtained from the University’s Human
Subject Review Committee before conducting the study, including two on-line surveys (the
Study 1 and Study 2). The IRB agreed that the rights and welfare of human subjects were
protected, that the confidentiality of the data from voluntary participants was assured, that any
possible risks to the subjects were avoided, and that the data for the study would be obtained by
appropriate procedures of informed consent.
Population and Sampling Procedure
Data collection was performed in two consecutive stages: The Study 1 (consumer needs
identification) and Study 2 (design quality evaluation). For this study, females in large cities
worldwide were considered a key segment of the population for studying female bike riders’
clothing needs that incorporated wearable technologies. Using a purposeful and convenience
sampling approach, the Study 1 sample was recruited from females, aged 18 years and over
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living in the U.S. with bike riding experience and were the members of the “Transportation
Alternative,” a non-profit organization dedicated to bike riders in New York City. The
Transportation Alternative currently has over 10,000 supporters and 12,000 active members,
with all bike riders promoting the use of bikes (Transportation Alternative, n.d.). The reasonable
sample size of the Study 1 was estimated to be between 100-150 respondents based on an earlier
apparel and wearable technology related study (Koo et al., 2016).
To recruit prospective participants, the researcher first communicated with the
manager of the Transportation Alternative and obtained permission to post the survey
invitation on their official website. The researcher provided the written survey invitation and
the link to the on-line survey including a description of the study’s purpose, informed
consent elements for the participants, and a web-based questionnaire a week before the
survey starting date. The manager of the Transportation Alternative then posted the survey
invitation announcement including the on-line survey link on the Transportation Alternative
website and their official social media (e.g., Facebook).
The Study 2 used a nation-wide convenience sampling approach involving females aged
18 years and over living in the U.S. with bike riding experience. They were recruited via
Amazon’s Mechanical Turk (MTurk), an on-line crowdsourcing marketplace that allows workers
(participants) to carry out tasks via computers and requires human intelligence for completion
(Amazon, n.d.). Previous empirical studies indicate that MTurk data are as reliable as traditional
methods (Buhrmester, Kwang, & Goslin, 2011; Goodman, Cryder, & Cheema, 2013; Paolacci,
Chandler, & Ipeirotis, 2010).
The sample size was estimated to be between 300-400 respondents, which was
reasonable in accordance with previous apparel and wearable technology related studies (Kelly,
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2016; Kim & Shin, 2015). The prospective participants were provided with an introduction of
the study’s purpose and informed consent elements for the participants with a link including
a web-based questionnaire.
Data Collection Procedures
Pre-Test for the Study 1 and Study 2
The purpose of the pre-test was to: (1) evaluate the clarity of wording and directions in
the questionnaire, (2) screen the technical functions of the survey website, (3) determine a time
to complete the survey, and (4) test the overall efficiency of participants. The pre-tests were
completed before conducting each study (the Study 1 and Study 2).
The survey instruments were distributed to around 3-5 faculty, staff, and graduate
students at Iowa State University who had bike riding experience. Their participation was
voluntary. They completed the consent form, on-line survey, and pre-test evaluation form asking
about the clarity of the consent form and survey contents, and the time necessary to complete the
survey (see Appendices B – H).
Two separate online questionnaires (the Study 1 and Study 2), including close- and openended questions along with questions asking demographic information (e.g., age, gender,
education, income, experience in bike riding and purchase of bike wear), were created using
Qualtrics survey software.
Step 1. Study 1 Survey: Consumer Needs Identification
The Study 1 was conducted using an online survey questionnaire with close- and openended questions to identify female bike riders’ needs in bike wear related to (1) functional,
expressive, and aesthetic design characteristics; (2) importance of price; (3) opinions about new
technology and fashion for bike wear (e.g., preferred locations to incorporate wearable
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technology into bike wear); and (4) opinions about new technology and fashion (e.g., willingness
to purchase latest fashion items) (see Appendix E).
An announcement of the on-line survey invitation including the on-line survey link was
posted to the official website and social media of the Transportation Alternative. The survey link
was open for two weeks from the survey posting date. The survey took about 20 to 25 minutes
to complete.
Survey participants had a chance to enter to win a Fitbit Flex activity tracker ($69 retail
price value) as an incentive if they chose to provide their email address at the end of the survey
(see Appendix E, p. 205). Following a random drawing procedure, three entered participants who
provided email addresses were selected and received the incentive, a Fitbit Flex activity tracker.
The participants’ email addresses were never connected to their responses, since separate
survey links were used to collect their email addresses.
As shown in Figure 2, the results of the Study 1 were used to determine the important
design characteristics of smart bike wear design for female bike riders and to incorporate these
features into the prototype development when developing female smart bike wear design.
Step 2. Smart Clothing Design and Development
Based on female bike riders’ identified bike wear needs from the Study 1, the researcher
incorporated appropriate design components into smart clothing design incorporating a wearable
device for addressing the survey participants’ special needs. The developed smart bike wear in
this stage was used for a pre-test survey of the Study 2 and the main survey of the Study 2.
Smart clothing design in this study included various steps of product development. The
diagram shown in Figure 2 was developed to visually demonstrate the research and design
process of developing smart clothing incorporating a wearable device. In the preliminary idea
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generation stage, various supplementary materials were used to visually facilitate the
brainstroming process. Subsequently, emergent ideas and concepts were organized on the
concept board and roughly sketched by hand. When the researcher reached the design refinement
stage, based on the sketches organized from the concept board, style ideas were developed,
refined, and visualized on the style board. Finally, sketching were executed both by hand and
computer software (e.g., Adobe Illustrator CS6). During the smart clothing development stage,
the researcher paid careful attention to material selection and the clothing development processes
to fully implement sustainability design practices to reduce negative environmental impact.
Environmental sustainability was heavily considered when selecting materials, trims (e.g. button,
zipper), and electronic components for developing a wearabe device. The production processes
were carefully examined and chosen after reviewing the sustainability matrix, and determining
the feasibility of meeting target quality for each garment.

Figure. 2. Smart clothing design and development process.
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Technical drawings for the proposed smart clothing design were accomplished using
computer-aided-design (CAD) software, Adobe Illustrator CS6. Yuka Alpha pattern making
software (http://yuka-alpha.jimdo.com) was used to develop digital patterns of each smart
clothing style. Each product development process was analyzed and evaluated to prevent
potential environmental impact associated with the proposed smart clothing development
process. Final assembly was then executed by using an industrial sewing machine, Juki DDL8700. The completed smart clothing product was used for Study 2 online survey.
After completion of the proposed smart clothing, a two minute-video clip, explaining
design features and demonstrating usage instructions for the proposed smart clothing, was
created as a tool of stimuli to measure their perception toward the proposed smart clothing in the
Study 2.
Step 3. Study 2 Survey: Design Quality Evaluation
The Study 2 was administrated via Amazon Turk (MTurk) to evaluate survey
participants’ perceived satisfaction and acceptance of proposed smart clothing. Participants were
provided with an informed consent form prior to participating in the survey. After they agreed to
participate, they watched the created video clip presenting the proposed smart clothing
embedded in the online survey. Participants then responded to survey questions including (1)
overall and specific opinions about the proposed smart clothing (e.g., perceived satisfaction with
functional, expressive and aesthetic design characteristics, perceived social acceptability,
attitude, and purchase intention); (2) opinions about new technology and fashion (e.g.,
willingness to pay premium price for purchasing latest technology); (3) opinions about new
technology and fashion for smart clothing (e.g., the most desired wearable device function to
incorporate into smart clothing) (see Appendix H). The survey took approximately 25-30
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minutes to complete. Participants who completed the survey received an incentive of $1.00 as
compensation. Participants' responses were never linked to their names and their
participation in the MTurk was voluntary.
Study Instruments
Two self-administered questionnaires for the Study 1 and Study 2 were developed using
multiple-item measurements that had been validated and determined reliable from previous
studies. The survey instrument for the Study 1 was composed of five parts: (1) overall opinions
about female bike wear, (2) specific opinions about female bike wear (importance of functionalexpressive-aesthetic design characteristics and price), (3) opinions about new technology and
fashion for bike wear, (4) opinions about new technology and fashion, and (5) demographic
information. The survey instrument for the Study 2 contained six parts: (1) defining wearable
technology and smart clothing, (2) opinions about new technology and fashion, (3) overall
opinions about the proposed smart clothing for female bike riders, (4) specific opinions about the
proposed smart clothing for female bike riders (perceived satisfaction of functional-expressive
-aesthetic design characteristics, perceived social acceptability, attitude, and purchase
intention), (5) opinions about new technology and fashion for smart clothing, and (6)
demographic information.
Study 1 Survey Instruments
To identify participants’ special clothing needs for bike riding, the survey instrument was
composed of questions asking for functional, expressive, and aesthetic design characteristics to
be integrated into smart clothing designs for the next phase of the study. The following measures
were adapted and modified for use in the Study 1 and were based on a previous study of females’
clothing needs (Chae, 2006).
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Functional needs. Nine items (see Table 1) were adapted from Chae (2006)’s functional
needs dimension for measuring participants’ needs for functional design characteristics in bike
wear. To measure the degree of importance of functional design characteristics identified by the
participants, a five-point Likert-type scale, ranging from “Not important at all” (1) to “Very
important” (5) was used.
Expressive needs. Ten items (see Table 1) were adapted from Chae (2006)’s expressive
needs dimension for measuring participants’ needs for expressive design characteristics in bike
wear. A five-point Likert-type scale ranging from “Not important at all” (1) to “Very important”
(5) was used to measure the degree of importance of expressive design characteristics identified
by participants.
Aesthetic needs. Eight items (see Table 1) were adapted from Chae (2006)’s aesthetic
needs dimension for measuring participants’ needs for aesthetic design characteristics in bike
wear. To measure the degree of importance of aesthetic design characteristics identified by
participants, a five-point Likert-type scale ranging from “Not important at all” (1) to “Very
important” (5) was used.
Price. Based on Kim and Shin (2015)’s study, four items of price measure (see Table 1)
adapted for the current study to measure the importance of price in a consumers’ purchase
decision making process. The validity of this price measure was compared with the validation of
Chae (2006)’s price-related item, one of the functional needs measurement items. The price
measure with lower validity was eliminated from the proposed constructs of consumer needs for
final data analysis. To measure the degree of price importance in making purchase decisions for
participants, a five-point Likert-type scale ranging from “Strongly disagree” (1) to “Strongly
agree” (5) was used.
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Open-ended questions. To capture participants’ holistic views about how they perceive
bike wear and wearable technology in general, and what they expect for smart bike wear, 11
open-ended questions were asked: functional, expressive, and aesthetic needs (3 items); bike
wear needs and desires (1 item); and wearable technology needs and desires (7 items). The
collected open-ended responses were coded by using one of the word clouds generators (content
analysis programs). These open-ended questions were crucial because the researcher planned to
implement and (or) integrate the findings and suggestions from the open-ended questions into the
smart bike wear design.
Demographic information. Elliott (2010) suggested that understanding demographic
forces, especially when populations are rapidly expanding, would help researchers better prepare
for future problems. Demographic information also allows researchers to predict economic
changes because it strongly influences the long-term performance of markets (Temple, 2011).
Based on these suggestions, the researcher assumed that participants’ demographic
characteristics would relate to their responses. Participants were asked to provide demographic
information (e.g., age, ethnicity, geographical location, employment, education, household
income, experience with bike riding and smart clothing).
Table 1 summarizes all measurement items and their respective response scales used for
the Study 1, as well as the sources from which each measurement was adapted.
Study 2 Survey Instruments
To assess participants’ perceived satisfaction and social acceptability toward the
proposed smart clothing incorporating a wearable device, the instrument was composed of
questions related to participants’ perceived satisfaction related to functional, expressive and

Table 1. Study 1 survey instrument: Measurement items, response scales, and sources.
Study 1 Measurement Items

Response Scales

Sources

1 = Not at all
important to
5 = Very important

Chae (2006)

1 = Not at all
important,
5 = Very important

Chae (2006)

Functional Needs (9 items)
The comfort of female bike wear is ...
The fit of female bike wear is ...
The protection of female bike wear is ...
The ventilation quality (e.g., being able to feel cool) of female bike wear is ...
The insulation quality (e.g., be able to feel warm) of female bike wear is ...
The price of female bike wear is ...
The bulkiness of female bike wear is ...
The convenience of female bike wear to wear and transport is ...
In general, the functional design characteristics of female bike wear are
important to me.
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Expressive Needs (10 items)
Wearing female bike wear should help me see myself as a competitive bike
rider.
Female bike wear should not distract from professionalism.
Female bike wear should not distract from toughness/aggressiveness.
Female bike wear should not make me look funny.
Wearing female bike wear should help me convey my athletic identity as a
bike rider.
Female bike wear should help me perform an appropriate gender (e.g.,
feminine) role.
Wearing female bike wear should help with my self-image as a confident bike
rider.
Wearing female bike wear should positively impact on my commitment to
bike riding.

Table 1. (continued).
Study 1 Measurement Items

Response Scales

Sources

1 = Not at all
important,
5 = Very important

Chae (2006)

1 = Not at all
important,
5 = Very important

Kim & Shin
(2015)

Wearing female bike wear should play an important role of conveying the
importance of bike riding to others.
In general, the expressive design characteristics of female bike wear are
important to me.
Aesthetic Needs (8 items)
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The color of female bike wear is ...
The style of female bike wear is ...
The texture of female bike wear is ...
The uniqueness of female bike wear (relative to what others are wearing) is ...
The unique design features of female bike wear are ...
The sleekness of female bike wear is ...
The feminine design features of female bike wear are ...
In general, the aesthetic design characteristics of female bike wear are
important to me.
Price (4 items)
Female Bike wear is expensive.
Purchasing female bike wear is a burden to me.
I am able to easily afford female bike wear.
In general, price of female bike wear is important to me.
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aesthetic design characteristics, perceived social acceptability of smart bike wear, attitude,
purchase intention, and demographic characteristics. The following measures were adapted and
modified for use in the Study 2 based on previous studies related to females’ clothing needs and
social acceptability of a wearable device.
Perceived satisfaction with functional needs. Nine items (see Table 2) were adapted
from Chae (2006)’s functional needs dimension for measuring participants’ perceived
satisfaction with functional design characteristics featured in the proposed smart clothing. A
five-point Likert-type scale ranging from “Strongly disagree” (1) to “Strongly agree” (5) adopted
from the Kim and Shin (2015) study was used to measure the degree of participants’ perceived
satisfaction with functional design characteristics.
Perceived satisfaction with expressive needs. Ten items (see Table 2) were adapted from
Chae (2006)’s expressive needs dimension for measuring participants’ perceived satisfaction
with expressive design characteristics featured in the proposed smart clothing. A five-point
Likert-type scale ranging from “Strongly disagree” (1) to “Strongly agree” (5) was adopted from
the Kim and Shin (2015) study.
Perceived satisfaction with aesthetic needs. Eight items (see Table 2) were adapted from
Chae (2006)’s aesthetic needs dimension for measuring participants’ perceived satisfaction with
aesthetic design characteristics featured in the proposed smart clothing. Kim and Shin’s (2015)
five-point Likert-type scale ranging from “Strongly disagree” (1) to “Strongly agree” (5) was
used to measure the degree of participants’ perceived satisfaction of aesthetic design
characteristics.
Perceived social acceptability. To examine participants’ acceptance of proposed smart
clothing, Kelly (2016)’s 14-item WEAR Scale was adapted to fit into the specific smart clothing
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context of this study (see Table 2). A five-point Likert-type scale ranging from “Strongly
disagree” (1) to “Strongly agree” (5) was used to measure the degree of the participants’
perceived social acceptability of proposed smart clothing.
Attitude. Four items of attitude measure (see Table 2) adapted and modified from the
attitude dimension of Kim and Shin (2015) and Venkatesh, Morris, Davis, and Davis (2003)
were used to measure participants’ attitude toward purchasing the proposed smart clothing. A
five-point Likert-type scale ranging from “Strongly disagree” (1) to “Strongly agree” (5) was
used.
Purchase intention. Three items of purchase intention measure (see Table 2) adapted and
modified from the intention to use dimension of Kim and Shin (2015) and Venkatesh, Morris,
Davis, and Davis (2003) were used to measure participants’ purchase intention of the proposed
smart clothing. A five-point Likert-type scale ranging from “Strongly disagree” (1) to “Strongly
agree” (5) was used.
Open-ended questions. To capture participants’ holistic views about how they perceive
the proposed smart clothing and what they further expect for female bike wear and wearable
technology, 13 open-ended questions were asked: functional, expressive, and aesthetic needs (3
items); bike wear needs in general (1 item); opinions about the proposed smart clothing (2
items); and wearable technology needs and desires (7 items). The collected open-ended
responses were coded by using one of the word clouds generators (content analysis programs).
These open-ended questions played an important role for the researcher in evaluating the
proposed smart clothing design, refining the designs, and (or) providing design suggestions for
future designers and product developers.
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Demographic information. Based on the assumption that study participants’ responses
would be influenced by their demographic characteristics as previous studies suggest (Elliott,
2010; Temple, 2011), participants were asked to provide demographic information (e.g., age,
ethnicity, geographical location, employment, education, household income, experience with
bike riding and smart clothing) at the end of the survey questionnaire. The researcher referred to
identified demographic characteristics to analyze and interpret data results and provide
implications and suggestions for future study.
Table 2 summarizes all measurement items, their respective response scales, and adaption
sources for each measurement used in the Study 2.
Data Analysis Procedure
Not all study respondents in the surveys respond to all items in the questionnaires. All
questionnaires with excessive missing data were removed from the data analysis. The Study 1
and Study 2 only used data sets free of missing data.
Study 1 Data Analysis Procedure
Quantitative data analysis. Quantitative data were analyzed with SPSS version 21.0 and
AMOS version 21.0. Descriptive statistics were used to describe survey respondents’
demographic information. Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was performed to examine the
reliability and validity of the measurement model by evaluating the proposed factor
structure. Cronbach’s α value was used to determine the internal consistency of structure.
Cronbach’s α value was used to determine the internal consistency of measurement items
when testing the reliability of each measure. For each measurement item, Cronbach’s α
values greater than .70 was accepted as a reliable measure (Leedy,1997). Frequency

Table 2. Study 2 survey instrument: Measurement items, response scales, and sources.
Study 2 Measurement Items

Response scales

Sources

1 = Strongly
disagreed,
5 = Strongly agreed

Chae (2006)

1 = Strongly
disagreed,
5 = Strongly agreed

Chae (2006)

Perceived Satisfaction of Functional Design Characteristics (8 items)
Perceived comfort of the proposed smart clothing looks satisfactory.
Fit of the proposed smart clothing looks satisfactory.
Protection of the proposed smart clothing looks satisfactory.
Ventilation quality (e.g., being able to feel cool) of the proposed smart clothing
looks satisfactory.
Insulation quality (e.g., being able to feel warm) of the proposed smart clothing
looks satisfactory.
The proposed smart clothing looks bulky.
The proposed smart clothing looks convenient to wear and transport.
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I am satisfied with the functional design characteristics of the proposed smart
clothing.
Perceived Satisfaction of Expressive Design Characteristics (10 items)
Wearing the proposed smart clothing would help me see myself as a competitive
bike rider.
The proposed smart clothing would not distract from professionalism.
The proposed smart clothing would not distract from
toughness/aggressiveness.
The proposed smart clothing would not make me look funny.
Wearing the proposed smart clothing would help me convey my athletic
identity as a bike rider.
The proposed smart clothing would help me perform an appropriate gender
(feminine) role.
Wearing the proposed smart clothing would help with my self-image as a
confident bike rider.

Table 2. (continued).
Study 2 Measurement Items

Response scales

Sources

1 = Strongly
disagreed,
5 = Strongly agreed

Chae (2006)

Wearing the proposed smart clothing would positively impact my
commitment to bike riding.
Wearing the proposed smart clothing would play an important role of
conveying the importance of bike riding to others.
I am satisfied with the expressive design characteristics of the proposed smart
clothing.
Perceived Satisfaction of Aesthetic Design Characteristics (8 items)
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I am satisfied with the color of the proposed smart clothing.
I am satisfied with the style of the proposed smart clothing.
I am satisfied with the texture of the proposed smart clothing.
I am satisfied with the uniqueness of the proposed smart clothing.
I am satisfied with the unique design features of the proposed smart clothing.
I am satisfied with the sleekness of the proposed smart clothing.
I am satisfied with the feminine design features of the proposed smart
clothing.
I am satisfied with the aesthetic design characteristics of the proposed smart
clothing.
Perceived Satisfaction of Social Acceptability (15 items)
This device is consistent with my self-image.
This device seems to be useful and easy to use.
I like how this device shows membership to a certain social
group.
I like what this device communicates about its wearer.
This device could help people.

1 = Strongly
disagreed,
5 = Strongly
agreed

Kelly (2016)

Table 2. (continued).
Study 2 Measurement Items

Response scales

Sources

1 = Strongly
disagreed,
5 = Strongly agreed

Kim & Shin
(2015)

1 = Strongly
disagreed,
5 = Strongly agreed

Kim & Shin
(2015)

I could imagine aspiring to be like the wearer of such a device.
This device would enhance the wearer’s image.
The wearer of this device would get a positive reaction from others.
The wearer of this device could be considered rude.
This device could allow its wearer to take advantage of people.
Wearing this device could be considered inappropriate.
This device would be distracting when driving.
Use of this device raises privacy issues.
People would not be offended by the wearing of this device.
The proposed smart clothing is socially acceptable.

Using this smart clothing is a good idea.
I have a generally favorable attitude toward using this smart clothing.
I like the idea of using this smart clothing; overall, using this smart clothing is
beneficial.
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Attitude to the Use (3 items)

Purchase Intention to the Use (3 items)
I predict I will use this smart clothing in the future.
I plan to use this smart clothing in the future.
I expect my use of this smart clothing to continue in the future.
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distributions of the demographic information from the sample (e.g., age, experience with
bike riding, experience with smart clothing, occupation, income, education, ethnicity) were
also analyzed before performing the CFA. This analysis checked whether the study sample
was normally distributed and was representative of female bike riders in the U.S.
Qualitative data analysis. The researcher used a word clouds analysis, a popular
content analysis method for text-based data (Atenstaedt, 2012; Chu et al., 2014) to analyze
the data collected from open-ended questions. Atenstaedt (2012) defined word clouds as
graphical representations of word frequency that give greater prominence to words that
appear more frequently in a source text. Keywords most frequently occurring within the text
are highlighted in larger font, creating a cloud-like image of words (Atenstaedt, 2012). The
usage of word clouds by researchers has grown because of its effectiveness in analyzing
textual data in a wide range of disciplines (e.g., politics, business, medical, education)
(Atenstaedt, 2012; Chu et al., 2014; Park, Griffin, & Gill, 2012). For example, a word
clouds analysis allows a scholar to narrow down unnecessary text information. Users can
quickly identify the most significant keywords and themes from a huge text data set
(Atenstaedt, 2012; Chu et al., 2014).
From the various web-based word clouds service providers (e.g., TagCrowd,
MakeCloud, ToCloud, Wordle), this study used TagCrowd version web 2.0, the latest
applications featured in the World Wide Web, following Park, Griffin, and Gill’s (2012)
suggestion. TagCrowd normally displays approximately 30 to 150 words with the highest
occurrence frequency in a larger font and different color (Park, Griffin, & Gill, 2012). The
researcher gained major advantages by using the TagCrowd such as an efficient keyword
visualization for large documents, a quick observation of the emphasized keyword analysis,
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and objective and replicable data analysis through identical filtering (Park, Griffin, & Gill,
2012).
After the initial text data analysis using TagCrowd, the researcher executed the
subsequent analysis (e.g., a comparison of graphical representations of word frequency with
the textual data summary derived from the open-ended responses) to improve the reliability
of the results and obtain a meaningful outcome.
Study 2 Data Analysis Procedure
Quantitative data analysis. Quantitative data were analyzed with SPSS version 21.0 and
AMOS version 21.0 to conduct descriptive statistics, confirmatory factor analysis (CFA), and
structural equation modeling (SEM). Descriptive statistics were used to describe survey
respondents’ demographic information. Followed by a two-step approach (Anderson &
Gerbing,1988; Kline, 1998), confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was first performed to examine
the reliability and validity of the measurement model by evaluating the proposed factor
structure with a maximum likelihood estimation. SEM was then performed to test structural
relationships among hypothesized constructs and test the proposed path model (see Figure 3
for the hypothesized model).
Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was employed to estimate the measurement
model by checking the underlying construct structure and testing three key components:
reliability, validity, and uni-dimensionality. In the Study 2, CFA included all constructs in the
structural model: perceived satisfaction of functional, expressive and aesthetic needs, perceived
social acceptability, attitude, and purchase intension.
To test the reliability of each measure Cronbach’s α value was used to determine the
internal consistency of measurement items. For each measurement item, Cronbach’s α values
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greater than .70 were accepted as a reliable measure (Leedy,1997). Convergent validity and
discriminant validity were tested to check the validity of each construct (Anderson &
Gerbing, 1988). Convergent validity was tested in three criteria: (1) the standardized factor
loadings of constructs that should be at least .50 to be accepted (Bagozzi & Yi, 1988), (2)
composite reliability higher than .70 (Nunnally & Bernstein, 1994), and (3) the average
variance extracted (AVE) higher than the acceptable value of .50 (Fornell & Larcker, 1981).
Discriminant validity was tested by two means: (1) comparison of the AVE of each
construct with the squared variance and (2) a series of nested comparisons (Anderson &
Gerbing, 1988; Bagozzi & Yi, 1991).

Perceived
Satisfaction of
Functional Needs

H1

Perceived
Satisfaction of
Expressive Needs
H2

H5

Attitudes
Perceived
Satisfaction of
Aesthetic Needs

Purchase Intention

H3

H4

Perceived Social
Acceptability

Figure 3. The hypothesized model in the Study 2.

Uni-dimensionality was checked by testing the chi-square difference, whether the
correlations of each factor were significantly different from the unity. The baseline model was
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constructed with freely correlated factors, while a specific factor correlation was fixed to the
unity in the restricted model. The chi-square value difference between the baseline model
and the restricted model was allowed to determine discriminant validity. All latent constructs
were considered mutually distinctive constructs if all of the chi-square differences were
significant (Bagozzi & Yi, 1991).
Structural equation modeling (SEM) was then performed to test structural
relationships among hypothesized constructs and to test the proposed path model. Chisquare and goodness-of-fit indices (e.g., RMSEA, CFI, TLI) were estimated to measure the
discrepancy between observed values and expected values under the research model. Path
coefficient and R2 values were estimated to test hypotheses. Each path coefficient linking
study constructs presents the significance of the path associated with each hypothesized
relationship in the research model. R2 presents the relative amount of variance of the
dependent variable explained by the explanatory variables.
Qualitative data analysis. The data collected from open-ended questions were
analyzed to follow the same procedure used in the Study 1 using TagCrowd, one of the word
cloud generators. A summary of the research objectives and study subjects, data, and statistics
used in this study is presented in Table 3.

Table 3. Methods used for data analysis.

Purpose of Analysis
Demographic
description

Subjects Used in
Analysis
136 respondents
(The Study 1)
448 respondents
(The Study 2)

Research Objective 1:
Consumer Needs
Identification

136 respondents
(The Study 1)

Data Used in Analysis

Statistics Used or Outcomes

Variables about personal demographic
information (e.g., age, ethnicity, education,
experience with bike riding)

Frequencies, percentages

Importance of functional-expressive-aesthetic
needs and price measurement items & related
open-ended questions

Descriptive statistics

Descriptive statistics

CFA & Cronbach’s α
Word clouds analysis

Wearable device related questions
136 respondents
(The Study 1) and
findings from
literature reviews

Importance of functional-expressive-aesthetic
needs and price measurement items & related
open-ended questions

Smart clothing designs

Research Objective 3:
Smart Clothing
Design Quality
Evaluation

448 respondents
(The Study 2)

Perceived satisfaction of functional-expressiveaesthetic needs measurement items & related
open-ended questions

Descriptive statistics

Perceived social acceptability: WEAR Scale

CFA & Cronbach’s α
Word clouds analysis

Attitude
Purchase intention
Research Objective 4:
Hypothesis testing

448 respondents
(The Study 2)

Perceived FEA measurement items; social
acceptability measure (WEAR Scale); attitude;
and purchase intention

CFA & SEM
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Research Objective 2:
Smart Clothing
Design and
Development
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CHAPTER 4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The overall purpose of this study was to increase an understanding of the mechanisms
determining how female bike riders’ clothing needs are met in regard to the use of smart
clothing, by empirically testing new smart clothing designs with the incorporation of wearable
devices developed by the researcher within the cradle-to-cradle (C2C) design framework.
This chapter includes demographic descriptions of the sample as well as the results
of each research objective. The results of this study were constituted within three individual
studies and the four research objectives are stated, the data are analyzed, and the findings are
presented: (1) the Study 1 consumer needs identification examining functional-expressiveaesthetic design characteristics of current bike wear and one’s needs and desires for smart
clothing; (2) smart clothing design and its process to meet consumer needs identified from
the Study 1; and (3) the Study 2 design quality evaluation by examining female bike riders’
perceived satisfaction of smart clothing and its social acceptability. Data from the Study 2
was also used to evaluate the marketability of the proposed smart clothing by testing the
hypothesized model including the following variables: perceived satisfaction of functional,
expressive and aesthetic needs, perceived social acceptability, attitude, and purchase intention.
Step 1. Study 1: Consumer Needs Identification
The Study 1 was conducted to identify important design criteria of bike wear for female
bike riders under the frame of consumers’ functional-expressive-aesthetic needs along with their
needs and desires for wearable technology (research objective 1).
Sample Characteristics
Sample descriptions contain respondent demographics, and their bike riding and bike
commuting experiences. Frequency distributions of generational cohort (age), ethnicity,
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education, income, occupation, bike riding and commuting experience are presented. A total of
145 potential participants responded to Study 1 online survey. Among those, 136 usable
responses were used only for the data analysis after excluding nine cases with missing data or
invalid answers.
The participants’ ages ranged from 19 to 47 years with a mean age of 33. As shown in
Table 4, 63.9% of the respondents were from Generation Y (born between 1980 and 2000),
followed by 31.6% of Generation X (born between 1965 and 1979), and 4.5% of baby boomer
generation (born between 1946 and 1964). The highest percentage of respondents was
White/European American (39.6%), followed by Asian (33.1%), Black (14.4%), and others
(12.9%). The majority of respondents had bachelor’s degrees (54.4%) followed by graduate or
professional degrees (16.2%) and some high school completion (7.4%). Almost 40% of the
respondents earned between $50,000 and $74,999 annually and 3.7% earned less than $10,000
annually. Around 22.8% of the respondents were managers/officers/proprietors, followed by
professionals/technical (18.4%) and those involved in sales (16.9%). With regards to respondents’
bike riding experience, most of the respondents (91.2%) rode bikes at the time of the survey.
Among those, 28.7% rode a bike two days a week and 22.1% had ridden for three to five years.
Only 27.9% of the respondents commuted by bike. Among those bike commuters, 51.4%
commuted by bike five days a week and 54.1% had bike commuted for three to five years.
Table 4. Demographic characteristics of the sample.
Demographic Characteristics
Generational Cohorts (N = 133)
Generation Y (1980-2000)
Generation X (1965-1979)
Baby Boomers (1946-1964)

Frequency

Percent (%)

85
42
6

63.9
31.6
4.5
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Table 4. (continued).
Demographic Characteristics

Frequency

Percent (%)

Ethnicity (N = 139)
White/European American
Asian
Black
Native Indian/Alaskan
Indian
Hispanic
Others (mixed)

55
46
20
10
7
1
1

39.6
33.1
14.4
7.2
5.0
0.7
0.0

Education (N = 136)
Less than high school
Some high school
High school
Some college
Bachelor’s degree
Some graduate work
Graduate or professional degree

0
5
22
10
74
6
19

0.0
3.7
16.2
7.4
54.4
4.4
14.0

Income (N = 133)
Less than $10,000
$10,000-$24,999
$25,000-$49,999
$50,000-$74,999
$75,000 and over

5
8
34
53
33

3.7
5.9
25.0
39.0
24.3

Occupation (N = 136)
Manager/official/proprietor
Professional/technical
Sales
Graduate student
College student
Clerical
Unemployed
Service worker
Laborer
Retired
Crafts/trades
Operator

31
25
23
15
11
9
9
6
3
2
1
1

22.8
18.4
16.9
11.0
8.1
6.6
6.6
4.4
1.5
2.2
0.7
0.7

Bike riding (N = 136)
Currently Riding a Bike
Yes
No

124
12

91.2
8.8

33
39

24.3
28.7

Number of Days per Week
1 day
2 days
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Table 4. (continued).
Demographic Characteristics

Frequency

Percent (%)

17
6
20
3
3
3

12.5
4.4
14.7
2.2
2.2
2.2

21
27
30
24
11
10
1

15.4
19.9
22.1
17.6
8.1
7.4
0.7

38
98

27.9
72.1

Number of Days per Week (n = 37)
1 day
2 days
3 days
4 days
5 days
6 days
7 days

0
7
9
2
19
0
0

0.0
18.9
24.3
5.4
51.4
0.0
0.0

Number of Years (n = 37)
less than a year
1 - 3 years
3 - 5 years
5 - 10 years
10 - 15 years
Over 20 years

0
6
4
20
6
1

0.0
16.2
10.8
54.1
16.2
2.7

3 days
4 days
5 days
6 days
7 days
Other
Number of Years
less than a year
1 - 3 years
3 - 5 years
5 - 10 years
10 -15 years
Over 20 years
Other (35 years)
Bike commuting (N = 136)
Yes
No

Note. The N varies because of missing data.
Design Attribute Items’ Reliability and Validity
Confirmatory Factor Analysis
Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) using a maximum likelihood estimation was
executed to test validity and reliability of four constructs in the measurement model: the
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importance of functional, expressive, aesthetic, and price (FEAP) needs. The composite and
discriminant validity of all the constructs were examined.
Before examining the goodness of fit for the measurement model, standardized factor
loading and squared multiple correlations were reviewed to examine possible causal
relationships between variables (the importance of functional-expressive-aesthetic-price
needs) in the measurement model, and then the model fit was tested to assess how well the
proposed measurement model fit the data. In the initial attempt, standardized factor loading and
squared multiple correlations were greater than the minimum acceptable level (> 0.6, p < .01 and
> 0.4), for each measurement item in constructs, except “The fit of female bike wear is ...”; “The
price of female bike wear is ...”; and “In general, the functional design characteristics of female
bike wear are important to me” in the functional needs construct, and one item stated as “Female
bike wear should not make me look funny” in the expressive needs construct (Hu & Bentler,
1999). Thus, goodness of fit was examined for 25 items after eliminating the four items that
showed non-significant values. Table 5 presents the goodness of fit values for the constructs in
this study as well as the recommended values by Hu and Bentler (1999). For all 25 items,
goodness of fit for the model was admissible in a moderate range (χ2 = 588.088, df = 269, p
< .001, CFI = 0.87, TLI = 0.86, SRMR = 0.10, and RMSEA = 0.89) recommended by prior
studies (Bentler & Bonett, 1980; Hair, Black, Babin, & Anderson, 2010; Hu & Bentler, 1999).
Convergent and Discriminant Validity
Convergent validity shows that each measurement item is highly correlated with other
items within the same construct, and discriminate validity demonstrates that the items structuring
a construct can be distinguished from items forming another construct (Fornell & Larcker, 1981;
Hair, Black, Babin, & Anderson, 2010). For examining the convergent and discriminant validity
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of the instrument, composite reliability (CR) and average variance extracted (AVE) values were
examined.
Table 6 shows computed CR and AVE values for each construct. Values of all factors’
CR were above .70, confirming reliability of each construct, and the AVE values of each factor
were also higher than an acceptable range of .50 (Fornell & Larcker, 1981; Hair, Black, Babin, &
Anderson, 2010). Therefore, all factors can be considered valid and reliable to explain the
measurement model.
Reliability of the Instrument
Reliability was tested to determine if all constructs have adequate internal
consistency and repeatability of measurement to ensure quality of the instrument for the
study. Cronbach’s alpha (α) was calculated for each portion of the functional-expressiveaesthetic needs as well as price measures to check their reliability. For the scale of
functional needs with five items (excluding three items “The fit of female bike wear is ...”;
“The price of female bike wear is ...”; “In general, the functional design characteristics of female
bike wear are important to me”), Cronbach’s α value was .856; for the scale of expressive
needs with nine items (eliminating the item “Female bike wear should not make me look
funny”), Cronbach’s α value was .942; for the scale of aesthetic needs with eight items,
Cronbach’s α value was .918; and for the scale of price needs with three items, Cronbach’s α
value was .873. According to Leedy (1997), if a Cronbach’s α value of a scale is greater
than .70, the scale is considered a sufficient reliability for an item. Therefore, the reliability
results for the FEAP needs were acceptable for this study, since each of the four measures
had values of reliability greater than .70 after excluding the measurement items that had α
value less than .70. Table 7 below summarizes the results of measurement model testing
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which includes four factors and 25 items. These validated measurement constructs were
used to identify female bike riders’ clothing needs when bike riding, as described in the
following section.
Table 5. Goodness of fit values for constructs and recommended values (N = 136).
Measurement Model

Recommendation
by Hu & Bentler (1999)

chi-square p-value

0.000

≤ .001

χ2/DF

2.175

< 3 good

CFI

0.871

> 0.95 great; > 0.85 moderate

TLI

0.856

> 0.95 great; > 0.85 moderate

SRMR

0.096

< 0.06 good; 0.05-0.10 moderate

RMSEA

0.089

< 0.06 good; 0.05-0.10 moderate

Fit Index

Note. χ2/DF = ratio of χ2 to the degrees of freedom; CFI = comparative fit index; TLI =
Tucker-Lewis index; SRMR = Standardized Root Mean Square Residual; RMSEA = root
mean square error of approximation.

Table 6. Values of composite reliability and average variance extracted for constructs (N = 136).
Composite Reliability
(CR)

Average Variance Extracted
(AVE)

Functional Design
Characteristics Needs

0.9134

0.6800

Expressive Design
Characteristics Needs

0.9468

0.6646

Aesthetic Design
Characteristics Needs

0.9284

0.6193

Price Needs

0.8423

0.6464

Factor
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Table 7. Results of measurement model with four factors and 25 items (N = 136).

Constructs

Measurement Items

Functional Design Characteristics
The comfort of female bike
wear is ...

Std.
Factor
Loading

Cronbach's
α

Construct
Reliability
(CR)a

Average
Variance
Extracted
(AVE)b

.86

.91

.68

.94

.95

.66

0.772

The protection of female bike
wear is ...

0.649

The convenience of female
bike wear to wear and
transport is ...

0.732

The insulation quality (e.g.,
be able to feel warm) of
female bike wear is ...

0.807

The bulkiness of female bike
wear is ...

0.655

Expressive Design Characteristics
Wearing female bike wear
should help me convey my
athletic identity as a bike
rider.

0.813

Wearing female bike wear
should help me see myself as
a competitive bike rider.

0.829

Wearing female bike wear
should help with my selfimage as a confident bike
rider.

0.799

Wearing female bike wear
should positively impact on
my commitment to bike
riding.

0.791

Wearing female bike wear
should play an important role
of conveying the importance
of bike riding to others.

0.864

Female bike wear should not
distract from
professionalism.

0.747
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Table 7. (continued).

Constructs

Measurement Items

Std.
Factor
Loading

In general, the expressive
design characteristics of
female bike wear are
important to me.

0.776

Female bike wear should
help me perform an
appropriate gender (e.g.,
feminine) role.
Aesthetic Design Characteristics
The color of female bike
wear is ...

0.754

Cronbach's
α

Construct
Reliability
(CR)a

Average
Variance
Extracted
(AVE)b

.92

.93

.62

.87

.84

.65

0.762

The style of female bike wear
is ...

0.719

In general, the aesthetic
design characteristics of
female bike wear are
important to me.

0.836

The texture of female bike
wear is ...

0.702

The sleekness of female bike
wear is ...

0.793

The feminine design features
of female bike wear are ...

0.804

The uniqueness of female
bike wear (relative to what
others are wearing) is ...

0.781

The unique design features of
female bike wear are ...

0.734

Price
Bike wear is expensive.

0.902

Purchasing bike wear is a
burden to me.

0.973

I am able to afford bike wear.

0.654

Note. a Construct reliability was computed by the method in Hair, Black, Babib, & Anderson (2010).
b
Average variance extracted was calculated by the method in Hair, Black, Babib, and Anderson
(2010).
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Descriptive Statistics of the Constructs
The mean (M) and standard deviation (SD) was calculated for each measure. To
examine the importance of FEA needs described by survey respondents, items were
measured using a five-point Likert scale ranging from “Not important at all” (1) to “Very
important” (5). A Pearson correlation coefficient was calculated for the relationship among
the study variables (the importance of functional-expressive-aesthetic-price needs).
Questions, related to premium price, bike wear, smart clothing, a LED lighting
device, and opinions about new technology and fashion, were analyzed to identify essential
design characteristics of smart clothing design to be used in the Study 2.
Additionally, open-ended responses corresponding to each close-ended question
were analyzed in a Word Clouds Analysis (WCA) using the TagCrowd software, as well as
a manual coding approach. The results from both close- and open-ended responses were
cross-reviewed and used for validating the importance of essential design characteristics for
bike wear design.
Functional Needs
Functional needs were examined with five validated measurement items indicated in
Table 8. The item related to comfort had the highest mean score among the functional needs
elements (M = 4.80), followed by protection (M = 4.51) and convenience (M = 4.40) (see Table
8). All six elements had mean score above 4, which may argue the importance of functional
needs across all elements for bike wear. Word clouds data obtained from the question “Do you
need any other functional design characteristics that were not addressed above to be featured in
female bike wear?” came down to four essential elements that are considered important
functional considerations: (1) protection as the most desired functional design characteristics
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(38%); (2) safety at night considered an essential function (31%); (3) clothing fit well
customized for female body shapes (18%); and (4) comfort and free body movement on a bike
(16%). The findings suggest that in smart clothing design, protective functions, especially for
safety at night, as well as feminine fit that enhances comfort and does not hinder a wearer’s
movement, must be emphasized.
Table 8. Importance of functional needs elements (N = 136).
Items of Functional Needs

Mean

Standard Deviation

The comfort of female bike wear is …

4.80

.48

The protection of female bike wear is …

4.51

.70

The convenience of female bike wear is …

4.40

.85

The insulation of female bike wear is …

4.38

.73

The bulkiness of female bike wear is …

4.31

.85

Note. Each item was measured using a five-point Likert scale ranging from “Not important at
all” (1) to “Very important” (5).

Figure 4. Word clouds data of functional needs.
Expressive Needs
Expressive needs for wearing bike wear were examined with eight validated
measurement items shown in Table 9. “Wearing female bike wear should help me convey my
athletic identity as a bike rider” had the highest mean score among the expressive needs elements
(M = 3.96), followed by “Wearing female bike wear should help me see myself as a competitive
bike rider” (M = 3.95) and “Wearing female bike wear should help with my self-image as a
confident bike rider” (M = 3.94). The item “A bike wear helps the respondents to perform a
feminine role” had the lowest mean score (M = 3.70) among all items; however, the mean of all
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expressive needs elements was similar, ranging from 3.70 to 3.96. This leads this researcher
assume that functional needs are more important than expressive needs for female bike wear.
Table 9. Importance of expressive needs elements (N = 136).
Items of Expressive Needs

Mean

Standard Deviation

Wearing female bike wear should help me
convey my athletic identity as a bike rider.

3.96

.92

Wearing female bike wear should help me
see myself as a competitive bike rider.

3.95

1.10

Wearing female bike wear should help with
my self-image as a confident bike rider.

3.94

.93

Wearing female bike wear should positively
impact on my commitment to bike riding.

3.93

.97

Wearing female bike wear should play an
important role of conveying the importance
of bike riding to others.

3.82

1.10

Female bike wear should not distract from
professionalism.

3.78

.83

In general, the expressive design
characteristics of female bike wear are
important to me.

3.77

.97

Female bike wear should not distract from
toughness/aggressiveness.

3.73

0.95

Female bike wear should help me perform
an appropriate gender (e.g., feminine) role.

3.70

1.02

Note. Each item was measured using a five-point Likert scale ranging from “Not important at
all” (1) to “Very important” (5).
In the word clouds data obtained from the question “Do you need any other expressive
design characteristics that were not addressed above to be featured in female bike wear?” most of
the respondents (75%) did not present any additional expressive needs beyond the items shown
in Table 4.6. Three major themes were identified among the respondents who responded to this
open-ended question: (1) coolness in bike wear, yet do not want the gear to be awkward or
creepy, especially in terms of how the wearable device is placed (11%); (2) enhancing one’s
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positive self-image while wearing the bike wear (7%); and (3) bike wear should inspire others
(5%). The key wordings of the themes (e.g., coolness, awkwardness, creepiness, self-image)
include similar components to the ones in Kelly’s (2016) WEAR scale (see p. 178); thus, it can
be assumed that there might be correlations between expressive design characteristics and social
acceptability elements. These findings provide useful information to the researcher that
enhancing expressive design quality may improve the social acceptability of smart clothing.

Figure 5. Word clouds data of expressive needs.
Aesthetic Needs
Eight items were used to examine aesthetic needs of bike wear shown in Table 10. The
item with the highest mean score in aesthetic needs was “The color of female bike wear is ...” (M
= 4.29), followed by “The style of female bike wear is ...” (M = 4.14), and “In general, the
aesthetic design characteristics of female bike wear are important to me.” (M = 4.11). The item
“The unique design features of female bike wear is ...” had the lowest mean score (M = 3.83). In
the word clouds data obtained from the question “Do you need any other aesthetic design
characteristics that were not addressed above to be featured in female bike wear?” 59% of the
respondents did not present any additional aesthetic needs beyond the items shown in Table 10.
Four major themes were identified among the respondents who responded to this openended question: (1) bright colors that are aesthetically pleasing and protective with enhanced
visibility considered as the most important aesthetic design element (15%); (2) unique and the
latest styles (11%); (3) feminine fit that creates a slim body line (8%); and (4) casual looking
wearable for both bike riding and bike commuting (7%) (see Figure 6). These responses suggest
to the researcher that color must be selected carefully, when considering aesthetic design and
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wearers’ safety during the design and development of smart clothing for female bike riders. The
aesthetic design elements addressed above such as unique, latest, casual styles, and slim fitting,
should be emphasized, depending on consumer requirements. Interestingly, feminine fit was
repeatedly addressed under aesthetic needs, along with functional needs. Thus, in smart clothing
design, fit should be considered in multi-perspectives for fulfilling both functional needs (e.g.,
comfort, free movement) and aesthetic needs (e.g., slim bodyline).
Table 10. Importance of aesthetic needs elements (N = 136).
Items of Aesthetic Needs

Mean

Standard Deviation

The color of female bike wear is ...

4.29

.94

The style of female bike wear is ...

4.14

.85

In general, the aesthetic design
characteristics of female bike wear are
important to me.

4.11

.98

The texture of female bike wear is ...

4.10

.85

The sleekness of female bike wear is ...

4.05

.83

The color of female bike wear is ...

4.29

.94

The style of female bike wear is ...

4.14

.85

In general, the aesthetic design
characteristics of female bike wear are
important to me.

4.11

.98

The texture of female bike wear is ...

4.10

.85

The sleekness of female bike wear is ...

4.05

.83

The feminine design features of female bike
wear are ...

3.99

1.04

The uniqueness of female bike wear
(relative to what others are wearing) is ...

3.88

1.10

The unique design features of female bike
wear are ...

3.83

.96

Note. Each item was measured using a five-point Likert scale ranging from “Not important at
all” (1) to “Very important” (5).
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Figure 6. Word clouds data of aesthetic needs.

Price Needs
A total of 3 items were used to examine price needs as shown in Table 11. Among the
three items, “Bike wear is expensive” was the item ranked as having the highest mean score for
price needs (M = 3.33) followed by, “Purchasing bike wear is a burden to me” (M = 3.16) and, “I
am able to afford bike wear” (M = 3.04). All means ranged from 3.04 to 3.33, considerably lower
than those for other needs. This suggests that price is not as important as functional, expressive
and aesthetic needs of bike wear for female bike riders.
Table 11. Importance of price needs (N = 136).
Items of Functional Needs

Mean

Standard Deviation

Bike wear is expensive.

3.33

1.20

Purchasing bike wear is a burden to me.

3.16

1.24

I am able to afford bike wear.

3.04

1.22

Note. Each item was measured using a five-point Likert scale ranging from ““Not important
at all” (1) to “Very important” (5).
In addition to price needs, respondents were asked to give their opinions about the
premium price they were willing to pay for female bike wear. As shown in Table 12, almost half
of the respondents (46.3%) were willing to pay a premium price for bike wear. Among those,
25.4% and 22.2% were willing to pay $56 or more, and $26 to $35, respectively. This presents
positive signs that if consumers perceive bike wear design as beneficial to fulfilling their needs, a
premium price might not be a barrier to purchasing bike wear.
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Table 12. Premium price (N = 136).
Variables

Frequency

Percent (%)

I am willing to pay a premium price to purchase female
bike wear.
Yes
No

63
73

46.3
53.7

How much are you willing to pay more for female bike
wear specifically, compared to general sportswear
items?
$56 or more
$46 to $55
$36 to $45
$26 to $35
$21 to $25
$16 to $20
$11 to $15
$6 to $10
$5 or less
Other, please specify

16
0
1
14
11
6
4
10
1
0

25.4
0.0
1.6
22.2
17.5
9.5
6.3
15.9
1.6
0.0

Overall Functional-Expressive-Aesthetic-Price Needs
Overall functional-expressive-aesthetic-price (FEAP) needs were computed by averaging
the scores of each item in constructs and comparing them with respondents’ greatest needs for
wearing bike wear. The strongest need of the respondents was functional aspects of bike wear (M
= 4.47) and price was considered the least strong need (M = 3.18) (see Table 13).
Table 13. Importance of overall functional-expressive-aesthetic-price needs (N = 136).
Items of Functional Needs

Mean

Standard Deviation

Functional Needs

4.48

0.56

Aesthetic Needs

4.05

0.76

Expressive Needs

3.84

0.80

Price

3.18

1.09

Note. Each item was measured using a five-point Likert scale ranging from “Not important at
all” (1) to “Very important” (5).
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Correlations among Functional-Expressive-Aesthetic-Price Needs
Pearson correlation coefficient was computed for examining the relationship among
variables: functional-expressive-aesthetic-price (FEAP) needs (see Table 14). Correlations
greater than .70 signify multicollinearity referring to a strong relationship; the ones between .30
and .70 are considered moderate, and the ones less than .30 are considered weak (Pollant, 2001).
The results of correlation analysis illustrated that the highest significant correlation was
found between expressive and aesthetic needs (r = .69). This means that if respondents perceive
that bike wear more accurately expresses who they are, they also perceive bike wear as more
aesthetic. The results also indicate that functional needs are weakly correlated with expressive
needs (r = .28) and aesthetic needs (r = .10), meaning that functional needs are barely influenced
by expressive and aesthetic needs. Perceived price is negatively related to functional (r = - .15),
expressive (r = - .27), and aesthetic (r = - .19), indicating that price is considered less important
when consumers have more functional, expressive and aesthetic needs.
Table 14. Correlation matrix of the study variables (N = 136).
Variables

Functional
Needs

Expressive
Needs

Aesthetic
Needs

Functional Needs

1.000

Expressive Needs

.276**

1.000

Aesthetic Needs

.095

.691**

1.000

Price Needs

- .152

- .267**

- .194*

Price
Needs

1.000

Note. * p < .05, ** p < .01.
Opinions about Technology and Fashion
Table 15 illustrates respondents’ opinions about technology and fashion. The respondents
indicated a strong desire for the latest fashion. The item, “I like to wear the latest fashion styles
earlier than others” had the highest score (M = 3.82), followed by, “I prefer to wear something
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different from others” (M = 3.79). The two lowest scored items asked respondents about their
willingness to pay premium price for the latest technology (M = 3.22) and fashion (M = 3.19).
The results indicate that the respondents like to purchase the latest fashion and wearable
technology despite a marginal willingness to pay a premium price for them. The findings suggest
that although the incorporation of latest fashion and wearable technology components into smart
clothing design is desired, a premium price can be a barrier toward purchasing them.
Table 15. Bike riders’ opinions about wearable technology and fashion.
Variables

Mean

Standard Deviation

I like to wear the latest fashion styles earlier
than others (N = 136).

3.82

1.10

I prefer to wear something different from
others (N = 136).

3.79

0.97

I am willing to purchase the latest fashion
(N = 134).

3.63

1.07

I like to use the newest wearable technology
as soon as it becomes available in the market
(N = 136).

3.38

1.10

I am willing to purchase the latest wearable
technology (N = 136).

3.38

1.14

I am willing to pay a premium price to
purchase the latest wearable technology
(N = 136).

3.22

1.24

I am willing to pay a premium price to
purchase the latest fashion (N = 136).

3.19

1.20

Note. N varies because of missing data. Each item was measured using a five-point Likert
scale ranging from “Strongly disagree” (1) to “Strongly agree” (5).
Qualitative Data Results
In addition to close-ended questions, open-ended questions were asked for a deeper
understanding of the perception and needs of bike wear as addressed by female bike riders. The
items presented in the questionnaire related to primary bike wear concerns, and solicited
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opinions about new technology and fashion for bike wear such as respondents’
understanding of wearable technology and smart clothing, frequently worn bike wear, a
preferred wearable device for safety protection, transformable smart clothing, and new
technology and fashion.
Primary Concerns with Bike Wear
In addition to functional, expressive, and aesthetic needs, respondents were asked what
their primary concerns were with currently available bike wear on the market. Three major
themes were derived: (1) importance of compatibility between product price and functional
aspects of bike wear (e.g., protection, style, fit) (45%); (2) strong desire of aesthetic bike wear
design with its affordable price (26%); and (3) lack of vendors offering bike wear design with a
female fit and style as one of the biggest challenges in the current bike wear market (21%) (see
Figure 7). The written responses confirmed that the influence of price and aesthetic design
should be carefully considered to fulfill consumers’ needs for bike wear. Addressing feminine fit
and style in bike wear design can differentiate products in the competitive apparel market, in
which limited vendors offer female bike wear.

Figure 7. Primary concerns with currently
available bike wear in the market.
Of the 136 survey respondents, 64% owned bike wear, and around 60% of the
respondents wore bike wear when bike riding. From the responses of the open-ended question as
shown in Figure 8, three major bike wear categories worn by the respondents were: (1) athletic
bike wear (45%); (2) casual clothing (e.g. denim pants, leggings) (44%); and (3) protective
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accessory items like padded pants, glove, and helmet (10%). The written results demonstrate that
casual clothing is worn as much as athletic bike wear when bike riding. The findings support the
contention that casual style bike wear incorporating athletic and protective functions can be an
alternative for creating unique smart clothing to be worn both on and off the bike.

Figure 8. Most commonly worn bike wear.

Regarding additional opinions of female bike wear (N = 43), respondents emphasized the
importance of multi-functionality (32%), affordable price (25%), women-focused design (18%),
and feminine fit (11%). The lack of vendors offering female bike wear that is stylish with good
fit was reflected in the comments (8%) (see Figure 9). The results confirm the importance of
functional design characteristics and price when female riders purchase bike wear. The results
also supported the importance of addressing female-focused design and fit in smart clothing to be
developed in the next step of this study.

Figure 9. Additional opinions about female bike
wear.
Desires of Wearable Technology and Smart Bike Wear
In the survey, participants were also asked to list the top three phrases that came to their
mind when hearing the words “wearable technology.” The most frequently written phrase was
smart watch (36%), followed by Google Glass (28%), and Fitbit fitness tracker (21%). (see
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Figure 10). These selected wordings convey that the respondents perceive wearable technology
as compact, handy, and affordable device to wear on the upper body (e.g., head, wrist). The
findings provide guidance for selecting appropriate wearable device desired by potential wearers
to be incorporated in smart clothing for the next step of this study.

Figure 10. Respondents’ understanding of wearable
technology.
The respondents were asked what phrase they recalled when hearing the term “smart
clothing.” As shown in Figure 11, the respondents similarly chose the first to third phrase of
smart clothing. For the three most frequently selected words, the word “smart” was the most
commonly recalled by the respondents (31%), followed by the word “technology” (24%), and
the word “expensive” (16%). These three words demonstrate that consumers may perceive smart
clothing as an expensive technology-embedded product.

Figure 11. Respondents’ understanding of smart
clothing.
It can be assumed that consumers’ perception of smart clothing as an expensive item may
influence their other responses related to the proposed smart clothing in Study 2 survey. It is the
designers’ role to create smart clothing design to minimizing price resistance by fulfilling
consumers’ specific needs for the next step of this study.
As shown in Table 16, most of the respondents in Study 1 survey did not own smart
clothing incorporating a wearable device. The most preferred location for a wearable device on
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the body was also asked. The most preferred location was the arm (41.9%), followed by the back
(35.3%). Very few respondents preferred a wearable device on the lower parts of the body such
as the legs (2.2%) and thighs (0.7%) (see Table 16). Respondents explained that arms are the
most preferred place on the body to integrate a wearable device because arms can be easily
accessed and controlled, and the device is less obvious.
Table 16. Ownership of smart clothing and preferred location of wearable device.
Variables

Frequency

Percent (%)

Do you currently own smart clothing integrated with a
wearable device? (N = 135)
Yes
No

18
117

13.2
86.0

If you plan to equip smart clothing in the near future,
where is your most preferred location
of a wearable device on your smart clothing
(N = 136)
Arm
Back
Chest
Waist
Others (head, upper arm, ankle, hips, knees)
Legs
Shoulder
Thigh

57
48
9
8
8
3
2
1

41.9
35.3
6.7
5.9
5.9
2.2
1.5
0.7

Note. The N varies because of missing data.
Among the respondents who owned smart clothing (13.2%), the types of wearable
devices owned included LED lighting (32%), i-pod (21%), smart watch (18%), camera (11%),
heart rate monitor (5%), and others (see Figure 12). The findings suggest that the incorporation
of LED lighting into smart clothing for safety protection was the most frequently used device by
current smart clothing owners, and were required by potential users.
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Figure 12. Type of a wearable device incorporated with
your current smart clothing.
The respondents also like the back as a LED light location due to comfort and because it
does not interfere with movement when riding. Other areas such as the head, ankle, and hips
were also selected as locations that do not limit the riders’ movements when biking (see Figure
13). Based on the findings, it is recommended to place general wearable devices on the arm area,
considering easy access and control, when designing smart clothing for the next step of this study.

Figure 13. Reasoning for the most preferred location on
the Body to place a wearable device.
Participants were also asked to indicate the first to third choices of desired wearable
device to be integrated with smart clothing (see Figure 14). Most of the respondents preferred to
have a LED signal lighting device (45%), followed by GPS (21%), and activity tracker (15%).
The results support the contention that female bike riders care about safety as a priority among
the desired functions of bike wear.
Therefore, for the next step in the study, the researcher decided to further investigate
ways to incorporate a LED signal lighting device, GPS, and activity tracker into the proposing
smart bike wear design and meet female bike riders’ special bike wear needs.
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Figure 14. The choices of desired wearable device
integrated into smart clothing.

For a desired wearable safety device (N = 136), the lighting device was selected as the
preferred one (59%), followed by a GPS (18%), and a camera (12%). The results were similar to
the desired wearable device of smart clothing, showing that a lighting device is the most
important wearable safety device by female bike riders (see Figure 15). In alignment with these
results, the current study investigated how the safety device in the form of LED lighting
integrated with the proposing smart clothing influenced consumers’ positive attitude creation for
proposed smart clothing usage. Researchers and apparel designers can refer to the results of this
study to create marketable smart clothing that incorporates safety devices.

Figure 15. Desired wearable device for safety.

In Study 1 survey the researcher included a question specifically asking for the preferred
location to place a LED lighting device by stating the intention of embedding this device into the
proposing smart bike wear design for the next step of this study. Most respondents (96.3%) liked
the idea of incorporating a LED lighting device in bike wear, and 63.2% of them preferred the
back as the location on which to incorporate a LED lighting device (see Table 17).
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Table 17. Willingness to wear smart clothing embedding a LED lighting device and its preferred
location on the body.
Variables

Frequency

Percent (%)

The researcher plans to design a smart clothing
incorporating a LED (Light Emitting Diode) lighting
device for enhancing a bike rider’s day and night
visibility. Would you be interested in wearing this
clothing when you are riding? (N = 136)
Yes
No

131
5

96.3
3.7

Where is your most preferred location of a LED lighting
device on smart clothing? (N = 131)
Back
Arm
Thigh
Chest
Shoulder
Other (Head)
Legs
Waist

83
15
11
10
6
1
1
0

63.2
11.8
8.1
7.4
4.4
0.7
0.7
0.0

Note. The N varies because of missing data.
The back was preferred (63.2%) in the open-ended responses because it is a comfortable
spot where the device does not hinder body movement and is visible; the arm was also selected
as the preferred location because of its convenience (11.8%) as well as providing easy access and
control by the rider when biking (see Figure 16).

Figure 16. The Reasoning on the Most Preferred a LED
Location in the Body.
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Desires of Transformable Smart Clothing
In Study 1 survey the researcher also included questions asking respondents about their
interest in wearing transformable smart biker wear when bike riding, as well as their interest in
transformation functions in their clothing. Transformable smart clothing was favored by 75.5%
of the respondents. Around 24% of the respondents did not want to have transformable smart
clothing because of its potential high price, and its complicated and uncomfortable design
features. The most preferred types of transformable smart clothing (N = 103) included a packable
jacket or bag (46%), adjustable clothing length (24%), detachable sleeves (15%), and a jacket
that could be converted into a bag (9%) (see Figure 17). Therefore, the identified factors related
to transformable smart clothing design elements should be strategically reflected in smart bike
wear designs in the next step of this study.

Figure 17. Type of desired transformable smart clothing
design.

Step 2. Proposed Smart Clothing Design and Development
The goal of the proposed smart clothing design was to execute a consumer-centered
design that reflects the identified needs of consumers for measuring the degree of their
perceived satisfaction. The process of product design and development has been guided by
the C2C design process frame which fully considers sustainability practices. Based on the
study participants’ needs and desires identified in the Study 1, a female bike riders’
transformable jacket incorporating a LED signal lighting device was developed in July of
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2016. Figure 2 that is presented in the research methods section well illustrates the following
smart clothing design procedure.
Idea Brainstorming and Concept Board Development
To create a competitive product design, a designer should position and differentiate
designs in which consumers’ perceptions or desires are fully integrated (Alptekin, 2012).
Thus, the researcher focused on transformability, the ability of clothing to change into
different figures and functions, to allow distinctive product practicality when designing smart
clothing (Aspelund, 2014; Dombek-Keith & Loker, 2011). Throughout the design idea
brainstorming process on the concept board, Post-it was used to organize initial design ideas
related to the list of identified consumer needs in three categories: functional, expressive,
and aesthetic design characteristics.
More specifically, in the Study 1, functional design characteristics were shown to be
the strongest consumer need, and all six validated attribute items, related to comfort,
protection, ventilation, convenience, insulation, and bulkiness, were considered for design
incorporation. For aesthetic design characteristics, color, style, feminine look, and
uniqueness, were chiefly incorporated. For expressive design characteristics, the top three
strongest attribute items (“Wearing female bike wear should help me convey my athletic
identity as a bike rider”; “Wearing female bike wear should help me see myself as a competitive
bike rider”; and “Wearing female bike wear should help with my self-image as a confident bike
rider”) were considered for the smart clothing design.
After listing all possible design ideas in each of the design characteristics, the most
efficient and feasible ideas corresponding to the C2C design framework were narrowed
down and connected to the transformable design, and performed four core functions: (1) a
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jacket changing to a bag, (2) controllable clothing length, (3) detachable sleeves, and (4) a
LED lighting device capable of modifying multi-functions.
Idea Sketch Stage
The reduced transformable design ideas in functional, expressive, and aesthetic needs
categories were transformed into an idea sketch. Ideas on transformable functions of a jacket
without increasing bulkiness were outlined in two main design features: (1) a jacket with a
detachable sleeve, and (2) a jacket that converts into a bag. Based on these two features, idea
sketches were further developed into four design features: (1) a jacket that is changeable to a
short sleeve and sleeveless design, (2) a jacket consisting of an upper and bottom portion,
(3) a detachable bottom portion of a jacket convertible to a roll-top saddle bag, and (4) a
roll-top saddle bag changeable to a shopper bag.
Next, these four design features were elaborated and relating to possible materials
and assembly techniques that would minimize negative environmental impact. Materials for
the jacket have both a casual and a performance appearance, technically capable of
withstanding active movement during bike riding. Possible materials for the upper portion of
the jacket were intended to be made of woven materials that are natural, stretchable,
lightweight, and casual instead of performance wear-looking; a bottom portion of the jacket
material idea included materials demonstrating high performance (e.g., waterproof, windbreaking) and wrinkle resistance.
A zero-waste pattern-making approach was also considered at the idea sketch stage.
Potential ideas were listed for incorporating all garment components into one rectangular
shape, creating minimal material waste. Garment design ideas were then partially modified
to accommodate zero-waste pattern development. For instance, the upper jacket portion’s
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silhouette was trimmed to become a box shape from a curved waist in order to place other
jacket components next to it without creating a portion of wasted materials.
In the process of designing a LED signal lighting device the following two major
functions were derived through an idea sketching process: (1) LED lighting programmed to
be changeable to multiple color shades in the RGB (Red, Green, and Blue) schemes, and (2)
a signal lighting function controlled by a mobile phone through Bluetooth. These two
functions were further expanded to four features as follows: (1) LED signal lighting
changeable to blue for a right turn, red for a left turn, and randomly changing to any RGB
combination of colors when riding forward, (2) LED lighting to be manually turned on and
off when signal functions are not required, (3) a mobile application controlling signal and
non-signal functions connected to a LED through Bluetooth, and (4) a mobile application
modifiable to different functions (e.g., counting a number of biker riders’ turns, air-quality
sensing if integrated with an air-quality sensor). In terms of the C2C design framework, all
components of a LED wearable device were designed for reuse by conducting different
assembly procedures and programming.
Idea sketches of a LED device included various assembly approaches to be compact,
simplified, and efficiently fitted into a square back lining pocket of the jacket sized 9.5
inches in width, 6.5 inches in length, and 0.6 inches in depth. Based on initial idea sketches,
types of each essential device components (e.g., LED light bulbs, battery, Bluetooth,
microcomputer) were selected in accordance with the given pocket space.
Sketching
Based on the idea sketches of design features and materials, the researcher handsketched potential jacket designs that further elaborated the idea sketches. More specific
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construction procedures for each transformable design feature fitting into the C2C design
framework were created for technical drawings using computer-aided-design (CAD)
software. For example, a roll-top saddle bag was sketched to transform into two different
features of a shopper bag: a large shopper bag and a small roll-bottom shopper bag.
In the C2C design framework, the additional transformable features increased the
multi-functionality of the smart jacket in which a product’s end-life can be extended and the
number of clothing purchases can be reduced (Gwilt, 2013). Each sketch was modified
multiple times to enhance the design quality before being executed to technical drawing.
These sketches included the entire transformation stages of smart clothing (e.g., a detachable
sleeved jacket to become short sleeves or sleeveless, combined with a detachable windproof
jacket bottom, changeable to a roll-top saddle bag and to a large and small roll-bottom
shopper bag).
Sketches of a LED lighting device contained a physical part and a user interface for a
mobile application that controlled the lighting equipment. It was designed to perform
features such as a LED signal light changeable to fixed (e.g., blue, red) or a random RGB
combination colors, and a mobile application controlling multiple LED light functions
through Bluetooth.
Adhesive to the C2C design framework, both a wearable device and mobile
application design focused on transformability, reduced the number of devices required to
perform desired functions by providing multiple functions.
Selection of Materials and Production System
Jacket. Among natural materials, cellulose fabrics providing advanced technical
performance (e.g., ventilation, fast dryness, antimicrobial) and properties (e.g., moisture
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absorption, lightweight) for thermal comfort were considered. A paper mulberry blended
fabric (60% paper mulberry; 38% cotton; 2% spandex) for an upper part of the jacket and a
cotton blended (98% cotton; 2% spandex) and polyester (100% polyester) windproof fabrics
to be used for a bottom part of the jacket were selected.
Paper mulberry fabrics were previously tested mainly at the material development
process (Choi et al., 2012; Jang et al., 2015); however, the usage of this material in smart
clothing for sports activities (e.g., bike riding) is novel. The adoption of a paper mulberry
material for the current study is meaningful for examining the expanded use of paper
mulberry for smart clothing design to promote environmental sustainability. The selected
windproof fabrics provide insulation to a jacket against direct wind effects when riding a
bike.
Spandex blended fabrics were chosen to facilitate easy movement on a bike.
Additionally, a ventilating mesh fabric was selected to use in high sweat areas such as the
armpits, back, and sleeves. In line with the C2C’s standards on minimal negative effects to
the environment, the selected paper mulberry blended fabric was not artificially dyed.
Instead it had the original inner bark of the paper mulberry tree color, ivory, that does not
create waste material in the fabric dyeing process.
A cotton blended fabric in bright orange was selected. It was coated with a ligninbased, natural waterproofing material made from pulped wood, which is completely
biodegradable and was produced using an environmentally sustainable production system.
Sundries such as snap buttons, clips, and elastic string stoppers were selected to assist
transformability of the jacket, allowing multi-purpose (e.g., changing clothing length or
silhouette, detaching sleeves and straps).
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As one of the most widely used natural cellulose materials, cotton was considered an
effective material for enhancing the thermal comfort of bike wear (Liew, Thielemans, & Walsh,
2010; Zhang et al., 2011). Together with thermal comfort, a waterproofing function is an
important component of bike wear due to the impact of inclement weather conditions (Roy
Choudhury, Majumdar, & Datta, 2011). Synthetic coating materials made from toxic
petrochemicals are commonly used in traditional waterproof coating processes (Haggman, 2014).
The development and commercialization of sustainable waterproofing materials such as
non-toxic synthetic or natural materials have become popular in the apparel market. For instance,
Han, Chung, and Park (2012) introduced the use of a polyurethane nanoweb produced by
electrospinning to create breathable waterproof properties used as a non-toxic synthetic
waterproofing material. In terms of natural waterproofing material, a lignin-based coating, made
from pulped wood and commercially grown and processed grass, was developed by the
researchers of Queensland University of Technology in Canada in 2014. This natural coating
material is 100% recyclable and allows for high quality waterproofing with a great deal of
strength (Haggman, 2014).
For smart bike wear design the incorporation of natural materials and waterproof coating
materials should be seriously considered for obtaining waterproof functions, as well as for
minimizing the negative environmental impact of material usage when making clothing. For
safety a reflective material that glows with a minimal amount of light and made by the 3M®
company was used to enhance visibility at night or on a gloomy day. Together with the
selected reflective materials, the materials for developing a transformable LED signal
lighting device were strategically chosen to maximize the efficiency whilst fitting into a
compact size without adding bulkiness to the jacket.
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The LED wearable device. The materials selected for the LED device are completely
recyclable and transformable to perform different functions if they are re-assembled, all in
an effort to extend the product’s life and reduce material waste. They are also compatible
with different programming, and include: a resistor kit (500 total) for limiting or splitting
voltage, a Bluetooth module (HC-05), a circuit board (39.4 inches x 39.4 inches), a male
(SMH250-04) and female (SMAW250-04) connector (plug), clips (SMH 250) for
connecting wires, a waterproof casted LED strip (Adafruit Dotstar 60), three jumper wires,
two rechargeable Lithium Poly batteries (3.7v-5v), and an Arduino micro computer platform
(Adafruit 5v).
Technical Drawing Using Computer-Aided-Design Program
Technical 2-dimensional drawings were created using a computer-aided-design
(CAD) program, especially Adobe Illustrator software (CS 6) to finalize the styles, colors,
detailed construction, and assembly process. Accurate technical drawing allows the
researcher to simulate the final production phase before making a physical prototype (design
sample) and, thus, aids in reducing the number of prototypes made by checking existing
errors or mistakes. Such an approach is eco-friendly as it reduces material wastes that
usually occur during the multiple prototype development process. Based on the completed
technical drawings, the researcher partially modified the location of sundries, clothing
lengths, and silhouettes for enhancing comfort related to mobility.
The Jacket
For ensuring feasibility of each stage for physical sample making, the six
transformation stages of smart clothing described in the hand-sketching stage were
developed in the technical drawing: (1) a long-sleeved jacket combined with a detachable
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windproof jacket bottom, (2) a short-sleeved jacket, (3) a sleeveless vest, (4) a roll-top
saddle bag, (5) a large shopper bag, and (6) a roll-bottom shopper bag (see Figure 18).

Figure 18. Technical drawings of the six transformable stages of smart clothing.

The LED Wearable Device
Technical drawing images of the LED lighting device contained an elaborated
physical lighting device, as well as a user-interface of the mobile application linked to the
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lighting device. In the technical drawing, the precise measurement of each wearable
component was applied to ensure fitting of the device into the designated back pocket size
(width 9.5 inches x length 6.5 inches x depth 0.6 inches). The focus of the LED lighting
device was to be compact, not bulky, integrating all components into the small circuit board
(width 3.96 inches x length 3.96 inches x depth 0.55 inches). The circuit paths were
designed to occupy minimal physical spaces while properly performing the functions.
The Mobile Application
For this study, the mobile application is designed to perform five major functions by
integrating Arduino IDE and Android APK application software: (1) flashing the right-turn
signal, (2) flashing the left-turn signal, (3) flashing all lights, (4) turning off all lights, and
(5) reporting riding history data (e.g., number of turns per day, air-quality of the riding areas
if incorporating an air-quality sensor).
The flashing LED lights in the bike riders’ back are controlled by using the mobile
application aid drivers sharing the road to be more aware of the bike rider’s presence.
Previously, the use of mobile applications controlling LED signal lighting devices was
rarely studied, especially in the area of bike wear design. The reporting function of the
mobile application allows a bike rider to utilize data related to their riding history and is
modifiable to perform different functions, depending on the needs of the rider. This
approach reinforces the transformability of smart clothing framed in the C2C design
framework.
Figure 19 below depicts the layout of the LED light device design and its circuit
paths, as well as the mobile application interface design.
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Figure 19. Technical drawings of the wearable device and mobile application interface
design.

The overall interaction among the wearable LED lighting device, the mobile
application, and a driver nearby was shown in Figure 20.

Figure 20. Technical drawings of the Wearable Device and the Mobile Application Interface
Design.
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Pattern Development
In the C2C design framework using Yuka Alpha pattern CAD software (http://yukaalpha.jimdo.com), the pattern of the jacket in a U.S. size 2 (bust 33” x waist 24.5” x hip 34”)
was created to minimize material waste. For the pattern of the upper portion of the jacket,
each component of the jacket was placed strategically next to the same or similar shape of
the components. The pattern of the detachable bottom portion of the jacket was fitted into
one rectangular shape, generating almost no material waste (Gwilt, 2013). The size
measurement of the jacket components was partially modified to reduce wasted fabric areas.
The completed pattern works of the smart clothing is illustrated in Figure 21.

Figure 21. Pattern works of smart clothing.
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Assembly Process
Focused on the C2C design framework, the garment assembly process followed the
simulated technical drawing to prevent any mistake requiring additional material
consumption for pattern adjustments. The major focus of this assembly process was to
precisely connect each of the jacket’s transformable components (e.g., the snap button
connections between the detachable sleeves and the upper jacket portion, the upper jacket
portion and lower jacket portion changeable to a bag). As identified in the Study 1, the fit of
the jacket was an important consideration and could not be compromised for transforming it
to a bag. In particular, the lower jacket portion designed in the rectangular shape was
carefully assembled using sundries (e.g., snap buttons, strong stoppers) to ensure the wellfitting shape of the jacket, as well as the bag. Figure 22 and 23 presents each component of
the jacket and wearable device during the assembly process.
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Figure 22. Assembly components of the jacket.

Figure 23. Assembly components of the LED wearable device.
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Process Evaluation for Sustainable Jacket Design
The researcher assessed each smart clothing design and development process,
starting with consumer needs identification to find solutions and to make samples fully
integrate sustainability practices within the C2C design framework. In the smart clothing
design stage, transformability of the smart clothing was the major focus as one kind of
sustainable solution because transformability eventually reduces an amount of used clothing
to be landfilled through multi-functionality of the clothing (Gwilt, 2013).
In material and production method selection, natural cellulose materials (e.g., cotton,
paper mulberry) were mainly used for the jacket’s sustainable production including energy
source (e.g., water, electricity) usage, greenhouse emissions, and creation of material waste.
Except for the mesh used for lining and polyester windproof materials adopted in the
detachable bottom jacket, the majority of materials were sustainably produced and
recyclable as well as biodegradable (Liew, Thielemans, & Walsh, 2010; Pavlović, Stanković,
Popović & Poparić, 2014).
Regarding sustainability practices in consumer pre- and post-consumption (e.g.,
usage and disposal) of the proposed smart clothing, consumers can reduce additional
clothing purchase, as the proposed designs provide consumers 3-in-1 functionalities,
consisting of the jacket, bag, and wearable device. Thus, the disposal stage can be postponed
with less materials discarded compared to other clothing providing single functionality.
The wearable device, especially the integration of the microcomputer platform,
Arduino IDE software, and APK Android application software, allows consumers to easily
convert the connected wearable device to provide different functionalities (see Figure 24).
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For demonstrating design and functionality details of the proposed smart clothing, a
two-minute video clip, as a tool of stimuli to measure perception of respondents toward the
proposed smart clothing, was developed at the end of July in 2016 and it was used for Study
2 online survey.

Figure 24. Arduino IDE and Android APK application software programming.

In summary, the completed smart clothing incorporating the wearable LED signal
lighting device successfully implemented the C2C design principles and incorporated them
into its design and development process. Figure 25 showcases a few elements of the
completed smart clothing, included in the video clip to be used for Study 2 online survey.
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Figure 25. Selected elements of the completed smart clothing and its demonstration.
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Step 3. Study 2: Quality Evaluation of Smart Bike Wear
The Study 2 was conducted to evaluate female bike riders’ perceived needs satisfaction
and social acceptability toward the proposed smart clothing as well as its marketability by testing
the hypothetical research model.
Sample Characteristics
The sample descriptions contain demographics of the respondents and their bike riding,
and bike commuting experiences. Frequency distributions of generational cohort (age), ethnicity,
education, income, geographical location, occupation, bike riding and commuting experience are
presented. A total of 453 potential participants, female bike riders aged 18 years old and over
living in the U.S., responded to Study 2 online survey. Among those, 448 usable responses were
used for the data analysis after excluding five cases with excessive missing data or invalid
answers.
The participants’ ages ranged from 18 to 75 years with a mean age of 34. As shown in
Table 18, the largest age group was Generation Y (born between 1980 and 2000) (60.4%),
followed by Generation X (born between 1965 and 1979) (26.8%), and baby boomer generation
(born between 1946 and 1964) ($12.8) similar to the age distribution results of the Study 1. Most
of the respondents were White/European American (72.5%), followed by Black (11.3%), Asian
(6.5%), and others including Hispanic, Native Indian/Alaskan, or Pacific Islander. In this Study 2
survey, the ethnicity of the respondents was skewed toward White/European American (72.5%),
which is much larger a percentage than those participating in Study 1 survey (39.6%).
Around 54% of the respondents held bachelor’s degrees or higher and 33.5% had some
college education but did not obtain degrees. In terms of annual income level, 34.8% of the
respondents earned between $25,000 and $49,999, followed by 23.4% who earned $50,000 and
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$74,999, and 21.2% who earned $75,000 and over annually. The highest portion of the
occupations was taken by professional/technical job (20.8%), followed by manager/official/
proprietor (15.2%). The respondents’ occupations were diverse. The responses came from 43
different states, supporting the U.S. geographical representation of Study 2 survey data.
California had the highest response rate (9.0%), followed by Florida (8.8%), and the respondents
in two eastern states including Pennsylvania (6.5%) and New York (6.1%) responded in greater
numbers than the other remaining states.
With regards to the respondents’ bike riding experience, the majority of respondents
(84.8%) rode bikes at the time the survey was conducted. Among those, approximately half rode
bikes two (22.4%) or three days (26.1%) a week. In this study, 40% had 20 years and over bike
riding experience, followed by 10 to 15 years of bike riding experience (24.8%). In terms of bike
commuting, only 13.4% of the respondents commuted with a bike. Among those bike commuters,
almost half of the respondents (47.5%) were bike commuting five days a week and 30.0% had
been bike commuting for three to five years.
Table 18. Demographic characteristics of the sample for the Study 2.
Demographics

Frequency

Percent (%)

Generational Cohorts (N = 437)
Generation Y (1980-2000)
Generation X (1965-1979)
Baby Boomers (1946-1964)

264
117
56

60.4
26.8
12.8

Ethnicity (N = 476)
White/European American
Black
Asian
Hispanic
Native Indian/Alaskan
Others
Pacific Islander

345
54
31
22
15
6
3

72.5
11.3
6.5
4.6
3.2
1.3
0.6

Geographical Location (N = 445)
California

40

9.0
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Table 18. (continued).
Demographics
Florida
Pennsylvania
New York
Texas
Ohio
Georgia
Illinois
Virginia
Washington
Maryland
North Carolina
South Carolina
Michigan
Tennessee
Missouri
Arizona
Colorado
New Jersey
Massachusetts
Alabama
Minnesota
Oregon
Indiana
Kentucky
Idaho
Wisconsin
Arkansas
Las Vegas
Oklahoma
Kansas
Louisiana
New Hampshire
Nevada
Connecticut
Hawaii
Nebraska
Iowa
Montana
New Mexico
Utah
Vermont
Wyoming
Education (N = 448)
Less than high school

Frequency

Percent (%)

39
29
27
26
23
19
17
16
14
13
13
13
12
12
11
10
10
10
10
8
6
6
6
6
5
5
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1

8.8
6.5
6.1
5.8
5.2
4.3
3.8
3.6
3.2
2.9
2.9
2.9
2.7
2.7
2.5
2.3
2.3
2.3
2.3
1.8
1.4
1.4
1.4
1.4
1.1
1.1
0.9
0.9
0.9
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.5
0.5
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2

5

1.1
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Table 18. (continued).
Demographics

Frequency

Percent (%)

3
40
150
165
17
62
6

0.7
8.9
33.5
36.8
3.8
13.8
1.3

Income (N = 448)
Less than $10,000
$10,000-$24,999
$25,000-$ 49,999
$50,000-$74,999
$75,000 and over
Other

33
59
157
106
96
3

7.1
12.9
34.8
23.4
21.2
0.4

Occupation (N = 448)
Professional/technical
Manager/official/proprietor
Other
College student
Unemployed
Clerical
Service worker
Sales
Graduate student
Retired Crafts/trades
Laborer
Operator

94
69
58
44
41
38
29
28
19
158
8
3

20.8
15.2
12.7
9.6
8.9
8.3
6.5
6.3
4.2
3.31.8
1.8
0.7

380
68

84.8
15.2

61
85
99
45
48
13
8
21

16.1
22.4
26.1
11.8
12.6
3.4
2.1
5.5

12
35
46

3.2
9.2
12.1

Some high school
High school
Some college
Bachelor’s degree
Some graduate work
Graduate or professional degree
Others

Bike riding
Currently Riding a Bike (N = 448)
Yes
No
# of Days a Week (N = 380)
1 day
2 days
3 days
4 days
5 days
6 days
7 days
Other (e.g., every other week)
# of Years (N = 379)
less than a year
1 - 3 years
3 - 5 years
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Table 18. (continued).
Demographics

Frequency

Percent (%)

45
94
147
0

11.9
24.8
38.8
0.0

60
388

13.4
86.6

# of Days a Week (n = 59)
1 day
2 days
3 days
4 days
5 days
Other

3
9
13
5
28
1

5.1
15.3
22.0
8.5
47.5
1.7

# of Years (n = 60)
less than a year
1 - 3 years
3 - 5 years
5 - 10 years
10 – 15 years
Over 20 years
Other

10
17
18
10
3
2
0

16.7
28.3
30.0
16.7
5.0
3.3
0.0

5 - 10 years
10 – 15 years
Over 20 years
Other
Bike commuting
Currently Commuting by a Bike (N = 448)
Yes
No

Note. The N varies because of missing data or multiple entries.
Factor Structure and Reliability Assessment
Confirmatory Factor Analysis
Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) using a maximum likelihood estimation was
executed to test validity and reliability of six constructs in the measurement model: perceived
satisfaction of functional-expressive-aesthetic needs, social acceptability, attitude, and purchase
intention. The composite and discriminant validity of all the constructs were also examined.
Before examining the goodness of fit of the measurement model, standardized factor loading and
squared multiple correlations were reviewed to examine possible causal relationships between
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variables (perceived satisfaction of functional-expressive-aesthetic needs; perceived social
acceptability; attitude; and purchase intention) in the measurement model, and then the model fit
was tested to assess how well the proposed measurement model fits the data.
In the initial attempt, standard factor loading (SFL) were significant and greater than the
minimum acceptable level (≥ 0.6, p < .001) for all items at each construct except two items of the
perceived satisfaction of functional design characteristics construct (“The proposed smart
clothing looks convenient to wear and transport.” = 0.116 and “The proposed smart clothing
looks bulky.” = 0.324, p < .001) and one item of the social acceptability construct (“People
would not be offended by the wearing of the proposed smart clothing.” = 0.557, p < .001). The
three items with the lower values of SFL mentioned above also did not meet the minimum
acceptable level of squared multiple correlations (SMC) (≥ 0.4) (“The proposed smart clothing
looks convenient to wear and transport.” = 0.013, “The proposed smart clothing looks bulky.” =
0.105, “People would not be offended by the wearing of the proposed smart clothing.” = 0.310).
Additionally, these items contained more outliers than the other items within acceptable ranges
of SFL and SMC.
Six items containing the most number of outliers were removed using Mahalanobis
distance in AMOS 21.0: two items in the perceived satisfaction of functional design
characteristics (convenience and bulkiness) and four items in perceived social acceptability
(“The proposed smart clothing could allow its wearer to take advantage of people.”; “Use of the
proposed smart clothing raises privacy issues.”; “The wearer of the proposed smart clothing
could be considered rude.”; and “Wearing the proposed smart clothing could be considered
inappropriate.”). As for the results, most of the items’ standardized factor loadings were at a
significant and acceptable level (≥ 0.6) except two items: one item related to insulation quality of
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the proposed smart clothing (= 0.589) in the perceived satisfaction of functional needs construct
and the other item in the social acceptability construct (“People would not be offended by the
wearing of the proposed smart clothing.” = 0.489). These two items were not significant but
admissible (Hu & Bentler, 1999). Squared multiple correlation values of these two items were
also at an admissible level (insulation quality = 0.348; People would not be offended by the
wearing of the proposed smart clothing = 0.239).
The goodness of fit was examined for 25 items after eliminating these six items with
extreme outliers mentioned above. Table 19 presents the goodness of fit values for the constructs
in this study as well as the recommended fit values by Hu and Bentler (1999). As shown in Table
19, the measurement model was in a good fit (χ2 = 1271.953, df = 764, p < .001, CFI = 0.96, TLI
= 0.95, SRMR = 0.04, RMSEA = 0.04) recommended by prior studies (Bentler & Bonett,1980;
Hair, Black, Babin, & Anderson, 2010; Hu & Bentler, 1999). Table 20 includes the results of
measurement model testing with six factors and 41 items.
Table 19. Goodness of fit indices for the constructs and recommended values (N = 448).
Measurement Model

Recommendation
by Hu & Bentler (1999)

chi-square p-value

0.000

≤ .001

χ2/DF

1.664

< 3 good

CFI

0.955

> 0.95 great; > 0.85 moderate

TLI

0.952

> 0.95 great; > 0.85 moderate

SRMR

0.043

< 0.06 good; 0.05-0.10 moderate

RMSEA

0.039

< 0.06 good; 0.05-0.10 moderate

Fit Index

Note. χ2/DF = ratio of χ2 to the degrees of freedom; CFI = comparative fit index; TLI =
Tucker-Lewis index; SRMR = Standardized Root Mean Square Residual; RMSEA = root
mean square error of approximation.
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Table 20. Results of measurement model testing with six factors and 41 Items (N = 448).

Constructs

Measurement Items

Std.
Factor
Loading

Functional Design Characteristics
I am satisfied with the
functional design
characteristics of the proposed
smart clothing.

0.68

Ventilation quality (e.g., being
able to feel cool) of the
proposed smart clothing looks
satisfactory.

0.73

Protection of the proposed
smart clothing looks
satisfactory.

0.72

Perceived comfort of the
proposed smart clothing looks
satisfactory.

0.65

Insulation quality (e.g., being
able to feel warm) of the
proposed smart clothing looks
satisfactory.

0.59

Fit of the proposed smart
clothing looks satisfactory.

0.72

Expressive Design Characteristics
Wearing the proposed smart
clothing would help with my
self-image as a confident bike
rider.

0.72

I am satisfied with the
expressive design
characteristics of the proposed
smart clothing.

0.75

Wearing the proposed smart
clothing would play an
important role of conveying
the importance of bike riding
to others.

0.69

Wearing the proposed smart
clothing would help me see
myself as a competitive bike
rider.

0.77

Cronbach's
α

Construct
Reliability
(CR)a

Average
Variance
Extracted
(AVE)b

.84

.93

.68

.93

.96

.73
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Table 20. (Continued).

Constructs

Measurement Items

Std.
Factor
Loading

The proposed smart clothing
would help me perform an
appropriate gender (feminine)
role.

0.76

The proposed smart clothing
would not distract from
professionalism.

0.76

Wearing the proposed smart
clothing would help me
convey my athletic identity as
a bike rider.

0.74

The proposed smart clothing
would not make me look
funny.

0.74

The proposed smart clothing
would not distract from
toughness/aggressiveness.

0.73

Wearing the proposed smart
clothing would positively
impact my commitment to
bike riding.

0.75

Aesthetic Design Characteristics
I am satisfied with the color of
the proposed smart clothing.

0.70

I am satisfied with the style of
the proposed smart clothing.

0.79

I am satisfied with the
uniqueness of the proposed
smart clothing.

0.78

I am satisfied with the unique
design features of the proposed
smart clothing.

0.77

I am satisfied with the texture
of the proposed smart clothing.

0.68

I am satisfied with the
aesthetic design characteristics
of the proposed smart clothing.

0.69

Cronbach's
α

Construct
Reliability
(CR)a

Average
Variance
Extracted
(AVE)b

.91

.96

.73
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Table 20. (Continued).

Constructs

Measurement Items

Std.
Factor
Loading

Cronbach's
α

Construct
Reliability
(CR)a

Average
Variance
Extracted
(AVE)b

.84

.94

.63

.

I am satisfied with the
sleekness of the proposed
smart clothing.

0.78

I am satisfied with the
feminine design features of the
proposed smart clothing.

0.72

Social Acceptability
I like what the proposed smart
clothing communicates about
its wearer.

0.83

I could imagine aspiring to be
like the wearer of the proposed
smart clothing.

0.76

The proposed smart clothing is
consistent with my self-image.

0.73

The proposed smart clothing
would enhance the wearer’s
image.

0.74

The wearer of the proposed
smart clothing would get a
positive reaction from others.

0.79

I like how the proposed smart
clothing shows membership to
a certain social group.

0.65

The proposed smart clothing
seems to be useful and easy to
use.

0.79

The proposed smart clothing
could help people.

0.78

People would not be offended
by the wearing of the proposed
smart clothing.

0.49

The proposed smart clothing
would be distracting when
bike riding.

0.61
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Table 20. (Continued).

Constructs

Measurement Items

Std.
Factor
Loading

Attitude
Overall, using this proposed
smart clothing is beneficial.

0.88

Using this proposed smart
clothing is a good idea.

0.87

I like the idea of using this
proposed smart clothing.

0.88

I have a generally favorable
attitude toward using this
proposed smart clothing.

0.85

Purchase Intention
I expect my use of this
proposed smart clothing to
continue in the future.

0.84

I predict I will use this
proposed smart clothing in the
future.

0.83

Cronbach's
α

Construct
Reliability
(CR)a

.93

.96

Average
Variance
Extracted
(AVE)b
.85

.88

.93

.81

Note. a Construct reliability was computed by the method in Hair, Black, Babib, & Anderson (2010).
b
Average variance extracted was calculated by the method in Hair, Black, Babib, and Anderson
(2010).

Convergent and Discriminant Validity
Composite reliability (CR) and average variance extracted (AVE) values were tested for
examining the convergent validity presenting correlations among each item of the same construct
and discriminate validity showing distinctions of constructs of the instrument (Fornell & Larcker,
1981; Hair, Black, Babin, & Anderson, 2010). Table 21 shows the computed CR and AVE
values for each construct. Values of all factors’ composite reliability were above .70, confirming
reliability of each construct and the AVE values of each factor were also higher than an
acceptable range of .50 (Fornell & Larcker, 1981; Hair, Black, Babin, & Anderson, 2010).
Therefore, all factors can be considered valid and reliable to explain the measurement model.
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Table 21. Values of composite reliability and average variance extracted for the constructs
(N = 448).
Construct Reliability
(CR)

Average Variance Extracted
(AVE)

Functional Design
Characteristics Needs

0.9283

0.6844

Expressive Design
Characteristics Needs

0.9636

0.7259

Aesthetic Design
Characteristics Needs

0.9554

0.7287

Social Acceptability

0.9427

0.6263

Attitudes

0.9568

0.8470

Purchase Intention

0.9289

0.8133

Factor

Reliability of the Instrument
Reliability was tested to examine internal consistency of all constructs and
repeatability of measurements for ensuring the quality of the instruments for the study
(Leedy, 1997). For determining reliability, coefficient alpha was computed for each portion
of perceived satisfaction of functional-expressive-aesthetic needs, perceived social
acceptability, attitude, and purchase intention. Each of the six scales had values of reliability
greater than .70, meaning each measure was reliable for this study (see Table 20).
For the scale of perceived satisfaction of functional needs with six items (excluding
items related with bulkiness and convenience), Cronbach’s alpha (α) value was .838; for the
scale of perceived satisfaction of expressive needs with 10 items, Cronbach’s α value
was .927; for the scale of perceived satisfaction of aesthetic needs with eight items,
Cronbach’s α value was .906; and for the scale of perceived social acceptability with 10
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items removing four times such as “In general, I am satisfied with the social acceptability of
female bike wear,” “The proposed smart clothing could allow its wearer to take advantage
of people,” “Use of the proposed smart clothing raises privacy issues,” “The wearer of the
proposed smart clothing could be considered rude,” and “Wearing the proposed smart
clothing could be considered inappropriate”), Cronbach’s α value was .836; for the scale of
attitude with four items, Cronbach’s α value was .925; and for the scale of purchase intention
with three items, Cronbach’s α value was .879.
Correlations among Six Constructs
Pearson correlation coefficient (r) was computed to examine the relationships among the
six latent variables (see Table 22). According to Wichers (1975), correlations greater than .70
present a strong relationship referring to multicollinearity, the correlations between .30 and .70
are moderate, and correlations less than .30 are considered weak. Purchase intention and attitude
were the most strongly correlated (r = .71), meaning that a more positive attitude will positively
influence purchase intention. The rest of the correlations among variables were in a moderate
range between .41 and .62. Therefore, there was no concern between each variable in terms of
collinearity. Among functional-expressive-aesthetic (FEA) design attribute related construct,
functional and aesthetic needs presented the strongest correlation (r = .55**). Social acceptability
was moderately related to all three FEA constructs from .41 to .45. The results suggest that
designers must consider possible influence among FEA design attributes each other, as well as
their impact on social acceptability. The identified correlations among the measured variables
(the FEA design attributes, social acceptability, attitude, and purchase intention) provided some
information about which of these variables were strongly related to smart clothing usage, as well
as developing a theoretical framework for smart clothing design.
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Table 22. Correlation coefficients among factors (N = 448).
M

SD

FN

Functional
Needs (FN)

4.28

0.52

1.000

Expressive
Needs (EN)

4.07

0.54

.508**

1.000

Aesthetic
Needs (AN)

4.18

0.52

.551**

.497**

1.000

Social
Acceptability
(SA)

3.26

0.29

.407**

.419**

.447**

1.000

Attitudes
(AT)

4.17

0.68

.620**

.581**

.593**

.529**

Purchase
Intention (PI)

4.10

0.67

.498**

.484**

.442**

.409** .713**

0.68

0.73

0.73

AVE

EN

AN

SA

0.63

AT

PI

1.000

1.000

0.84

0.81

Note. M = mean; SD = standard deviation; AVE = average variance extracted; ** p < .01.

Structural Path Model and Hypothesis Testing
The structural path model was then tested using the maximum likelihood estimation
through the use of AMOS version 21.0. Model fit was assessed through the use of multiple
criteria (chi-square, TLI, CFI, RMSEA, SRMR), as recommended by Bollen (1989). Figure 26
presents the structural equation model (SEM) that includes both measurement and structural
parts used for hypotheses testing.
Five hypotheses based on theoretical grounds and previous empirical findings were
developed in Chapter 1 and 2. The hypothesized model consisted of six latent variables
(functional design characteristics, expressive design characteristics, aesthetic design
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characteristics, social acceptability, attitudes, and purchase intention). The model in Figure 26
presents structural path coefficients for each relationship incorporated in the proposed
hypotheses. Variance (R2), critical ratio (t value), and p-value were also examined to test path
significance of each hypothesized association in the measurement model (see Table 23).
The results of structural equation modeling for the hypothesized model revealed a chisquare (2) of 2041.035 (df = 934, p < .001), TLI of .91, CFI of .92, RMSEA of .05, SRMR
of .05, and 2/df = 2.19, confirming the good model fit. All five structural paths in the model
were statistically significant. As expected from hypothesis (H) 1, perceived satisfaction of
functional design characteristics significantly and positively affected attitude (s = 0.322, p
< .001); for H2, perceived satisfaction of expressive design characteristics significantly and
positively affected attitude (s = 0.219, p < .001); for H3, perceived satisfaction of expressive
design characteristics significantly and positively affected attitude (s = 0.201, p < .001); for H4,
perceived social acceptability significantly and positively affected attitude (s = 0.246, p < .001);
and for H5, attitude toward purchasing smart clothing significantly and positively affected
purchasing intention (s = 0.793, p < .001).
The significance of the structural paths for the hypothesized relationship in the study
model suggests that attitude significantly affects purchase intention. The variance (R2)
explained by a respective structural path of the proposed measurement model was examined.
The proposed model has a strong ability to predict purchase intention (R2 = .629). The
model accounts for 65% of the variance in attitude. The findings indicate that attitude
significantly influences purchase intention. Notably, attitude is a strong predictor in this
model of purchase intention.
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Perceived
Satisfaction of
Functional Needs
H1: .322 ***

Perceived
Satisfaction of
Expressive Needs
H2: .219 ***

Perceived
Satisfaction of
Aesthetic Needs

H5: .793 ***

Attitudes

Purchase Intention

H3: .201 ***

2 = 2041.035, df = 934
2/df = 2.19
H4: .246 ***

Perceived Social
Acceptability

R2 = .629

R2 = .650

TLI = .91
CFI = .92
RMSEA = .05
SRMR = .05
*** p < .001

Figure 26. Structural path model presenting the hypothesized relationships between the
variables.

The findings from the statistical testing results confirmed that the level of perceived
satisfaction of functional, expressive and aesthetic design characteristics and perceived
social acceptability impacts the creation of positive attitudes toward the use of smart
clothing, and positive attitudes relate to the positive purchase intentions of smart clothing.
Therefore, the proposed model was capable of predicting consumers’ purchase intention of
smart clothing. Additionally, these results provide important insights for apparel industry
professionals when developing new smart clothing for female bike riders. Especially, for smart
clothing embedding a wearable device, it is crucial to consider the functional-aesthetic-aesthetic
design characteristics and social acceptance of this new product before introducing it to the
market.
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Table 23. Standardized path coefficients, critical ratio and p-value for the proposed path model
(N = 448).

Hypothesis

Standardized
Path
Coefficient

t-value

p-value

Results

Functional Needs

Attitude

.322

5.638

***

Supported

Expressive Needs

Attitude

.219

4.717

***

Supported

.201

4.041

***

Supported

Attitude

.246

5.701

***

Supported

Purchase Intention

.793

16.799

***

Supported

Aesthetic Needs

Attitude

Social Acceptability
Attitudes

Note. *** p < .001
Descriptive Statistics of the Constructs
Descriptive statistics were used to analyze the perceived satisfaction of functionalexpressive-aesthetic needs, perceived social acceptability, attitude, and purchase intentions
described by the respondents. A five-point Likert scale was used to measure these constructs.
Pearson correlation matrix was used for accessing statistically significant mean differences
among all paired items in the constructs and ensuring that each pair of items would be
significantly distinctive from each other.
Additional open-ended questions related to the proposed smart clothing were
analyzed to understand consumers’ smart clothing perceptions and needs in a Word Clouds
Analysis (WCA) using TagCrowd software, along with a manual coding procedure. The
results from both close- and open-ended responses were cross-reviewed and used for
validating the perceived satisfaction of essential design characteristics and social
acceptability for the proposed smart bike wear design.
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Perceived Satisfaction of Functional Needs
Perceived satisfaction of functional needs was examined with five validated measurement
items: (1) I am satisfied with the functional design characteristics of the proposed smart clothing,
(2) Protection of the proposed smart clothing looks satisfactory, (3) Ventilation quality (e.g.,
being able to feel cool) of the proposed smart clothing looks satisfactory, (4) Perceived comfort
of the proposed smart clothing looks satisfactory, (5) Insulation quality (e.g., being able to feel
warm) of the proposed smart clothing looks satisfactory, and 6) fit. The item related to overall
functional needs had the highest mean score of the six items (M = 4.31), followed by insulation
(M = 4.30), ventilation (M = 4.28), and protection (M = 4.25). Two items related to fit and
perceived comfort received the lowest mean score (M = 4.19) but the mean score was not that
much lower than other items (see Table 24). All six elements had a mean score above 4, which
may mean that proposed smart bike wear well fulfills the functional needs across all elements for
bike wear. Especially, the results prove that ventilation features (e.g., mesh trimmed around
armpits, detachable sleeves), as well as enhanced visibility (e.g., incorporating reflective
trimming and a LED lighting device) of the proposed smart clothing satisfied consumers’ special
smart clothing needs when bike riding.
According to the word clouds data obtained from the open-ended question “If you plan to
have transformable smart bike wear near future, what kind of transformable functions are you
looking for?” study participants perceived transformable functions changing to different features
(e.g., a jacket to a bag) as being not fitted and (or) bulky, even though the actual proposed smart
jacket in this study was well fitted and not bulky. For example, one of the respondents mentioned
as “Multiple transformable features in the proposed smart clothing look bulky”. I prefer a single
feature in a single garment, instead of bulkiness” [Participant 245]. These findings suggest that
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multiple transformability of smart clothing may cause issues of bulkiness that move consumers
away from the purchase of smart clothing with transformable features.

Table 24. Perceived satisfaction of functional needs elements for the proposed smart bike
wear design (N = 448).
Items of Functional Needs

Mean

Standard Deviation

I am satisfied with the functional design
characteristics of the proposed smart
clothing.

4.31

0.61

Insulation quality (e.g., being able to feel
warm) of the proposed smart clothing looks
satisfactory.

4.30

0.63

Ventilation quality (e.g., being able to feel
cool) of the proposed smart clothing looks
satisfactory.

4.28

0.64

Protection of the proposed smart clothing
looks satisfactory.

4.25

0.60

Perceived comfort of the proposed smart
clothing looks satisfactory.

4.19

0.67

Fit of the proposed smart clothing looks
satisfactory.

4.19

0.66

Note. Each item was measured using a five-point Likert scale ranging from “Strongly
disagree” (1) to “Strongly agree” (5).
In the word clouds data obtained from the question, “Is there anything else you would
like to tell us about your opinions of smart clothing for female bike riders?” the majority (65%)
felt no additional needs had to be addressed for the proposed smart, transformable jacket. Their
comments about the proposed smart, transformable jacket were positive: “It looks like the design
has everything I would need. I really like the versatility” [Participant 123] and “This is a very
good female smart riders’ dress that will be welcomed by all female riders” [Participant 356].
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The respondents shared additional insights for functional needs of the proposed smart jacket,
which were to offer rainproof function (13%), plus size (8%), different wearable functionalities
(6%) (e.g., body temperature measuring device, health monitor) and gloves or shoes that go
along with the jacket (4%).
Figure 27 below supports the quantitative results shown in Table. 25, showing that
respondents were satisfied with each of the six elements of functional needs addressed by the
proposed smart, transformable jacket. Important functional need elements addressed in the Study
1 such as protection, nighttime safety, female fit, perceived comfort, and free movement, were
satisfied with the proposed jacket design. For example, a common comment made by the Study 2
participants was “the design, functionality, perceived comfort, safety, and storage of the smart
clothing were excellent” [Participant 71].

Figure 27. Additional functional needs of the proposed
smart, transformable jacket.
Perceived Satisfaction of Expressive Needs
Perceived satisfaction of expressive needs for wearing the proposed smart, transformable
bike jacket was examined with 10 validated measurement items shown in Table 25. The item, “I
am satisfied with the expressive design characteristics of the proposed smart clothing” had the
highest mean score among the 10 items (M = 4.13), followed by the statements, “Wearing the
proposed smart clothing would help with my self-image as a confident bike rider” (M = 4.11).
Although the mean scores for the expressive needs construct were slightly lower than the
functional needs construct, all 10 elements under expressive needs had a mean score above 4.
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This suggests that the proposed smart bike wear fulfills expressive needs across all expressive
elements for bike wear.
Table 25. Perceived satisfaction of the expressive needs elements for the proposed smart
bike wear design (N = 448).
Items of Expressive Needs

Mean

Standard Deviation

I am satisfied with the expressive design
characteristics of the proposed smart
clothing.

4.13

0.66

Wearing the proposed smart clothing would
help with my self-image as a confident bike
rider.

4.11

0.68

Wearing the proposed smart clothing would
positively impact my commitment to bike
riding.

4.10

0.70

The proposed smart clothing would not
make me look funny.

4.09

0.71

The proposed smart clothing would not
distract from toughness/aggressiveness.

4.07

0.73

Wearing the proposed smart clothing would
help me see myself as a competitive bike
rider.

4.05

0.67

The proposed smart clothing would not
distract from professionalism.

4.05

0.69

Wearing the proposed smart clothing would
play an important role of conveying the
importance of bike riding to others.

4.05

0.70

Wearing the proposed smart clothing would
help me convey my athletic identity as a
bike rider.

4.05

0.68

The proposed smart clothing would help me
perform an appropriate gender (feminine)
role.

4.03

0.68

Note. Each item was measured using a five-point Likert scale ranging from “Strongly
disagree” (1) to “Strongly agree” (5).
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In the word clouds data obtained from the question, “Do you need any other expressive
design characteristics that were not addressed above to be featured in the proposed smart
clothing?” 34% of the respondents commented about the proposed smart jacket being stylish,
looking good in design and standing out (in a positive way), equivalent to “the coolness”
mentioned in the Study 1.
In the written responses for the question asking whether there are additional expressive
needs that need to be addressed, most of the respondents (68%) noted that what was offered in
the proposed smart clothing was sufficient, mainly due to the multi-purpose aspect and
modularity of the smart jacket. Some of the respondents (7%) said that smart clothing assisting
feminine roles is not necessary; instead, unisex clothing is preferred. These perspectives might
affect the lowest mean score of the item related to performing an appropriate feminine role of the
proposed smart clothing among the 10 expressive needs items. Few respondents (2%) expressed
a need for more athletic looking bike wear. Additionally, one respondent suggested a simpler
way to transform the jacket into a vest. These responses suggest that the full dimension of
expressive elements of smart clothing must be examined in relation to how it relates to usage
(see Figure 28).

Figure 28. Additional expressive needs of the proposed
smart jacket.

Perceived Satisfaction of Aesthetic Needs
Eight items were used to examine perceived satisfaction of aesthetic needs of the
proposed smart bike wear shown in Table 26. The items relate with the proposed smart jacket’s
color, style, texture, uniqueness, unique design features, sleekness, feminine design features, and
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overall aesthetic needs. Mean scores for the perceived satisfaction level of aesthetic needs for the
proposed smart jacket in the Study 2 were higher than those associated with the importance of
aesthetic needs for bike wear in the Study 1 (mean scores ranging from 4.29 to 4.09, and 4.29 to
3.83, respectively). This shows that the proposed smart jacket well reflected the important
elements of bike riders’ aesthetic needs in the design, leading to the expressed higher level of
consumer satisfaction. The item with the highest mean score in perceived satisfaction of aesthetic
needs was related to unique design features (M = 4.31), followed by uniqueness (M = 4.28) and
sleekness (M = 4.23). The item related to style, texture, and color received a bit lower mean
Table 26. Perceived satisfaction of aesthetic needs elements (N = 448).
Items of Aesthetic Needs

Mean

Standard Deviation

I am satisfied with the unique design
features of the proposed smart clothing.

4.29

0.66

I am satisfied with the uniqueness of the
proposed smart clothing.

4.28

0.67

I am satisfied with the sleekness of the
proposed smart clothing.

4.23

0.68

I am satisfied with the aesthetic design
characteristics of the proposed smart
clothing.

4.17

0.68

I am satisfied with the feminine design
features of the proposed smart clothing.

4.16

0.68

I am satisfied with the style of the proposed
smart clothing.

4.13

0.65

I am satisfied with the texture of the
proposed smart clothing.

4.10

0.66

I am satisfied with the color of the proposed
smart clothing.

4.09

0.65

Note. Each item was measured using a five-point Likert scale ranging from “Strongly
disagree” (1) to “Strongly agree” (5).
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scores compared to the rest of the aesthetic needs elements (4.13, 4.10, 4.09, respectively); but
the mean scores of all eight elements were above 4, which suggests that the proposed smart
jacket well satisfied bike riders’ aesthetic needs.
Among the total 301 written responses from the question, “Do you need any other
aesthetic design characteristics that were not addressed above to be featured in the proposed
smart clothing?” 48% addressed how they were satisfied with the proposed smart jacket’s
uniqueness and unique design features. Around 28% of the respondents desired to have multiple
color options of the proposed smart clothing, although bright colors in the proposed smart
clothing satisfied the needs of aesthetic appeal and protection. The Study 2 participants required
the same characteristics as those in the Study 1, including aspects of the garment as being unique,
incorporating the latest styles, and slimmer feminine fit (see Figure 29).

Figure 29. Additional aesthetic needs of the proposed
smart jacket.

Perceived Social Acceptability
A total of 10 items were used to measure perceived social acceptability (see Table 27).
The construct, social acceptability, had the lowest mean scores among all constructs. Among the
social acceptability elements, the item related to helping people had the highest mean score (M =
4.18), followed by items related to usefulness and ease of use (M = 4.16), not being offended (M
= 4.06), and receiving positive reactions from others (M = 4.05). The lowest mean score for
social acceptability was the item, “I like what the proposed smart clothing communicates about
its wearer” (M = 3.92). For the item, “The proposed smart clothing would be distracting when
bike riding” received a mean score of 2.94 (the reversed code was converted to normal degree of
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perceived social acceptability). This finding suggests that the respondents did not feel the
proposed smart jacket would be distracting when bike riding. In written responses, the majority
of respondents did not consider the proposed smart clothing distracting.
Table 27. Perceived social acceptability of the proposed smart bike wear (N = 448).
Items of Social Acceptability

Mean

Standard Deviation

The proposed smart clothing could help
people.

4.18

0.85

The proposed smart clothing seems to be
useful and easy to use.

4.16

0.79

People would not be offended by the
wearing of the proposed smart clothing.

4.06

0.87

The wearer of the proposed smart clothing
would get a positive reaction from others.

4.05

0.78

The proposed smart clothing would enhance
the wearer’s image.

3.95

0.77

I could imagine aspiring to be like the
wearer of the proposed smart clothing.

3.94

0.79

The proposed smart clothing is consistent
with my self-image.

3.93

0.81

I like how the proposed smart clothing
shows membership to a certain social
group.

3.93

0.85

I like what the proposed smart clothing
communicates about its wearer.

3.92

0.80

The proposed smart clothing would be
distracting when bike riding.

2.94

1.35

Note. Each item was measured using a five-point Likert scale ranging from “Strongly
disagree” (1) to “Strongly agree” (5).
Figure 30 visually presents the results of a word clouds data analysis for the respondents’
perceived social acceptability of the proposed smart clothing. In a total of 274 written responses,
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most of the respondents (67%) said what was presented in the smart clothing was sufficient to be
socially acceptable. Smart clothing design acceptable to both genders (not only intended for
females) was desired by multiple respondents (6%). Some responses (4%) expressed privacy
concerns about wearable devices that use smart phone application to collect data.
The social and potential health effects resulting from having an electronic device
continuously strapped to a bike rider’s body were of some concern. The findings suggest the
presence of various factors that might affect the social acceptability of smart clothing. One
respondent stated, “Whether the proposed smart clothing can be attractive to the opposite sex”
[Participant 1]. These factors need to be further validated by future research.

Figure 30. Perceived social acceptability of the
proposed smart clothing.

Attitude
A total of four items were used to measure the contract, attitude, as shown in Table 28.
Attitude toward the proposed smart clothing was positively scored, ranging mean scores between
4.14 and 4.21.
Purchase Intention
A total of three items were used to measure the contract, purchase intention, as shown in
Table 29. Mean score ranges for the three elements of purchase intention were similar to the ones
for attitude, although the scores were slightly lower than those for attitude. It may be concluded
that bike riders have positive purchase intentions to use the proposed smart clothing in the future.
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Table 28. Attitudes toward the proposed smart clothing (N = 448).
Items of Attitudes

Mean

Standard Deviation

I like the idea of using this proposed smart
clothing.

4.21

0.71

Overall, using this proposed smart clothing
is beneficial.

4.20

0.75

Using this proposed smart clothing is a good
idea.

4.14

0.80

I have a generally favorable attitude toward
using this proposed smart clothing.

4.14

0.74

Note. Each item was measured using a five-point Likert scale ranging from “Strongly
disagree” (1) to “Strongly agree” (5).
Table 29. Purchase intention of using the proposed smart clothing (N = 488).
Items of Purchase Intention

Mean

Standard Deviation

I predict I will use this proposed smart
clothing in the future.

4.05

0.75

I plan to use this proposed smart clothing in
the future.

4.12

0.72

I expect my use of this proposed smart
clothing to continue in the future.

4.13

0.77

Note. Each item was measured using a five-point Likert scale ranging from “Strongly
disagree” (1) to “Strongly agree” (5).

Overall Perceived Satisfaction of Functional-Expressive-Aesthetic Needs and Social
Acceptability
Overall perceived satisfaction of the functional-expressive-aesthetic needs, social
acceptability, attitude, and purchase intention were calculated by averaging the scores of each
measurement item in the constructs (see Table 30). Among the four constructs (functionalexpressive-aesthetic needs and social acceptability), functional needs identified as the most
important needs in the Study 1 had the highest mean score (M = 4.25), followed by aesthetic
needs (M = 4.18), expressive needs (M = 4.07), and social acceptability (M = 3.80). Although the
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mean score of social acceptability for the proposed smart clothing was lower than those of other
needs, the mean score was still higher than average mean score in the five-point Likert scale.
Table 30. Average mean score and standard deviation for each construct (N = 448).
Items of the Instrument

Mean

Standard Deviation

Functional Needs

4.25

0.47

Attitude

4.17

0.68

Aesthetic Needs

4.18

0.52

Purchase Intention

4.10

0.67

Expressive Needs

4.07

0.54

Social Acceptability

3.80

0.51

Note. Each item under each construct was measured using a five-point Likert scale ranging
from “Strongly disagree” (1) to “Strongly agree” (5).

Table 31 indicates the comparisons of mean scores for functional-expressiveaesthetic (FEA) needs. Functional needs presented the highest scores in both the Study 1 and
Study 2. Both aesthetic and expressive needs were important, and the level of perceived
satisfaction associated with the proposed smart clothing exceeded its level of importance.
Table 31. Comparison between Study 1 and Study 2 results.

Items of the Model

Study 1 (N = 136)
Mean
Standard
Deviation

Study 2 (N = 448)
Mean
Standard
Deviation

Functional Needs

4.47

0.56

4.25

0.47

Aesthetic Needs

4.05

0.75

4.18

0.52

Expressive Needs

3.84

0.80

4.07

0.54

Note. Each item under each construct was measured using a five-point Likert scale ranging
from “Not important at all” or “Strongly disagree” (1) to “Very important” or “Strongly
agree” (5).
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Respondents’ Opinions about Premium Price, New Technology and Fashion
The survey also included the question: “How much are you willing to pay more for the
proposed smart clothing compared to general sportswear?” (see Table 32). To purchase the
proposed smart clothing, 42.6% of the respondents were willing to pay 20% more than for
general sportswear items, followed by 25% (26.3% of the respondents), and 15% (17% of the
respondents). The majority of respondents (92.4%) were willing to pay a premium price of 15%
or more for the proposed smart clothing. Only 1.8% of the respondents were not willing to pay a
premium price. Corresponding to the findings of the Study 1, the results support the contention
that premium price might not be a barrier for purchasing smart clothing for female bike riders, as
long as they perceive smart clothing design as fulfilling their diverse needs.
Table 32. Percentage of premium price that bike riders are willing to pay (N = 448).
Percentage of Premium Price

Frequency

Percent (%)

0%
5%
10%
15%
20%
25%
more than 30%

8
9
17
76
191
118
29

1.8
2.0
3.8
17.0
42.6
26.3
6.5

Respondents were also asked to express their opinions about new technology and fashion
in general. As shown in Table 33, the respondents in general had stronger desires and more
willingness to have the latest fashion than the newest technology.
The respondents were slightly more willing to pay a premium price when purchasing the
newest technology (M = 3.22) than the latest fashion (M = 3.19). For both technology and
fashion, the mean scores for items related to premium price were lower than for other items,
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which may be interpreted as meaning respondents are a bit reluctant to pay premium prices for
the latest products. The mean scores of all items in terms of new fashion and technology were
lower than 4, so it is possible to assume that the respondents in this study would not derived
much from latest fashion or technology adoption.
Table 33. The Study 2 participants’ opinions about new technology and fashion.
Variables

Mean

Standard Deviation

I like to wear the latest fashion styles
earlier than others (N = 136).

3.82

1.10

I prefer to wear something different
from others (N = 136)

3.79

0.97

I am willing to purchase the latest
fashion (N = 134).

3.63

1.07

I like to use the newest wearable
technology as soon as it becomes
available in the market (N = 136).

3.38

1.10

I am willing to purchase the latest
wearable technology (N = 136).

3.38

1.14

I am willing to pay a premium price to
purchase the latest wearable technology
(N = 136).

3.22

1.24

I am willing to pay a premium price to
purchase the latest fashion (N = 136).

3.19

1.20

Note. The N varies because of missing data. Each item under each construct was measured
using a five-point Likert scale ranging from “Strongly disagree” (1) to “Strongly agree” (5).

Qualitative Data Results and Discussions
In addition to the close-ended questions, open-ended questions were asked to gain a
deeper understanding of the perceptions and needs associated with the proposed smart bike wear
that was designed to address female bike riders’ needs. Topics of these questions include: smart
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bike wear needs; preferred locations to incorporate wearable technology into bike wear; overall
and specific opinions about female bike wear; and opinions about new technology, fashion in
general, and bike wear.
Respondents’ Overall Understanding of Wearable Technology and Smart Clothing
In the survey, participants were asked to list the top three phrases that came to their mind
when hearing the words “wearable technology.” The most frequently written phrase was smart
watch (34%), followed by fitness tracker (e.g., Fitbit) (25%), and comfort of clothing (18%) (see
Figure 31). These phrases confirm that respondents prefer small, accessible, and comfortable
devices appropriate for wearing on the upper body such as the wrist and arm. The findings
support those of previous studies: consumers desire a wearable device that is not bulky and easy
to use, instead of complicated designs (Chae, 2006; Kelly, 2016).
Participants were also asked to list the top three phrases that came to their mind when
hearing the words “smart clothing.” The first phrase was Google Glass (37%), followed by Smart
Watch (26%). The third choice was the adjective, “expensive” (19%), which is not associated
with a certain product but tied to a product’s extrinsic attribute, price (see Figure 32). Identical to
the Study 1 results, the findings suggest that consumers desire small, accessible, and affordable
wearable devices.

Figure 31. Top three phrases when hearing wearable
technology.

Figure 32. Top three phrases when recalling smart clothing.
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Primary Concerns with the Proposed Smart Jacket
After watching a short video clip demonstrating ways to wear the proposed smart jacket,
and its various transformable features, as a tool of stimuli to measure perception of respondents
toward the proposed smart clothing, respondents were asked if they had any primary concerns
about the proposed smart clothing. Instead of listing concerns, the 84 respondents provided
additional desired needs for functions specifically related to the proposed smart clothing,
such as waterproofing (28%), multiple color options (19%), and durability (15%) (see
Figure 33).
Waterproofing was of concern when the wearable device got wet in rain. Durability of
the smart jacket was another concern related to functional needs due to its multi-functionality
(e.g., a jacket to a bag). Multiple color options were much in demand, beyond what was offered
in the proposed smart clothing. There was some concern about transforming the jacket to take
advantage of the various features (3%). These respondents suggested providing an instruction
booklet or manual to resolve concerns. Care of the proposed smart clothing (e.g., washing, dry
clean) was also questioned by 5% of the respondents. In addition, a few respondents addressed
possible malfunctioning of the wearable device, which ties in with concerns about short product
life.

Figure 33. Primary concerns of the proposed smart jacket.
Among the 448 survey respondents, 59% of the respondents owned bike wear and around
51% of the respondents wore bike wear when bike riding. This can be interpreted to mean that
some respondents do not always wear bike wear when bike riding. From the responses of the
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open-ended question, as shown in Figure 34, similar to the Study 1 findings, the most frequently
worn bike wear was a bike jersey and shorts (67%). Protective gear (e.g. padded pants, glove,
helmet, glasses) was also frequently mentioned by the respondents (19%).
Respondents not wearing bike wear when bike riding mentioned sportswear (e.g., tight
gym shirt, leggings, sports bra) as frequently worn outfits when bike riding (78%). The results
imply that female bike riders do not necessarily wear bike wear; they put on casual clothing
when riding. Based on the findings, designing bike wear that can be worn for multiple occasions
(e.g., both for bike riding and in a casual occasion) can be an efficient approach for attracting
female bike riders.

Figure 34. Most commonly worn bike wear.

Wearable Technology and the Proposed Smart Bike Wear
As presented in Table 34, most of the respondents in this study did not own smart
clothing incorporating a wearable device, and only 5.5% of the respondents owned smart
clothing. In the Study 2, respondents had less previous product knowledge about smart clothing
than the Study 1 respondents. Among respondents who owned smart clothing, the types of
wearable devices used included safety wearables such as reflectables, blinking helmets, GPS,
and lights (41%), and fitness wearables like activity trackers and heart rate monitors (33%) (see
Figure 35). The results demonstrate that safety and fitness related devices comprise the two
major types of smart clothing considered important by consumers.
The most preferred location for a wearable device on the body was also requested.
Corresponding to the finding that a majority of respondents desired a signal light as both a
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general and safety wearable device, written responses indicated that the back was the most
preferred location to have wearable device placed, due to freedom of body movement, comfort,
and visibility. These findings align with consumers’ preferred location for a wearable device
identified in the Study 1, and support the notion that placing the wearable device on the back is a
good approach. The arm was also preferred because the location provides easy access, easy
control, and convenience. The lower body was not much preferred for a wearable device because
most of the preferred wearable devices (e.g., signal lighting, GPS, and camera) are more
appropriate placed on the upper body (e.g., back, arms).
Table 34. Ownership of smart clothing and preferred locations of wearable device (N = 448).
Variables

Frequency

Percentage (%)

Do you own a bike wear?
Yes
No

27
461

5.5
94.5

Where is your most preferred location of the LED
lighting device on the proposed smart clothing?
Back
Arms(s)
Chest
Shoulder(s)
Waist
Other
Thigh(s)
Leg(s)

125
117
75
58
25
23
13
12

27.9
26.1
16.7
12.9
5.6
5.1
2.9
2.7

Figure 35. Types of smart clothing owned by the
respondents.

Participants were also asked to list the top three choices of desired wearable device
functions to be equipped in future smart clothing. For desired wearable function, comfort was the
first choice (35%), followed by breathability (26 %) and cooling (body temperature control)
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(17%) (see Figure 36). Based on these findings, it can be assumed that thermal comfort can be an
essential smart clothing function. Human wear trials of smart clothing incorporating wearable
devices are necessary to further investigage the thermal comfort of smart clothing.

Figure 36. Top three desired wearable device functions for
smart clothing.

Some respondents (n = 54) mentioned that they did not want to wear smart clothing
because of its safety-related concerns such as it being a possible distraction to drivers. Weird
look and bulkiness were also notably addressed as one of the reasons (15%). Some respondents
did not care about smart clothing designed for night safety because they did not ride at night
(8%). These responses were opinions about smart clothing in general and did not reflect the
smart bike wear proposed in this study. Respondents were asked about their need for wearable
devices in smart bike wear to enhance visibility and safety on the road. Among the 488
respondents, signal or flashing lights and reflectors (62%) were the most frequently mentioned
devices desired. Other safety-related wearable devices mentioned by the respondents (26%)
include Bluetooth, video recording devices (camera), smartphone applications compatible with
the jacket, and riding glasses (see Figure 37). The results demonstrate that incorporation of these
safety-related wearable functions are critical for smart clothing design for female bike riders,
since safety issues are their biggest concern (Broache, 2012).

Figure 37. Desired wearable device to enhance visibility
for safety protection.
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Participants were also asked to share their interest in wearing the proposed smart clothing
incorporated with a LED lighting device when bike riding. As shown in Table 35, most of the
respondents (89.3%) liked to have a LED lighting device in the proposed smart clothing. Around
11% did not want to wear the proposed smart clothing with an embedded LED lighting device
because of price concerns (34%) and safety (e.g., overly bright lights can be a distraction to
vehicle drivers) (26%), as well as other factors (19%) such as no interest in smart clothing in
general, no bike riding at night, and a preference for such devices to be mounted on the bike
instead of on clothing. To avoiding consumer non-favored smart clothing design features, these
responses should be referred to apparel designers when they design smart clothing incorporating
safety protection devices such as LED lighting for bike riders.
Table 35. Preference of LED lighting device and its preferred location. (N = 448).
Variables

Frequency

Percentage (%)

The researcher designed the proposed smart clothing
incorporating with the LED (Light Emitting Diode)
lighting device for enhancing a bike rider’s day and
night visibility. Would you be interested in wearing this
clothing when you are riding a bike?
Yes
No

400
48

89.3
10.7

Do you like the location of the LED wearable device on
the proposed smart clothing?
Yes
No

376
72

83.9
16.1

Where is your most preferred location of the LED
lighting device on the proposed smart clothing (besides
back)?
Waist
Chest
Thigh(s)
Leg(s)
Arm(s)
Other

9
4
4
2
1
0

45
20
20
10
5
0
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The majority (83.9%) liked the current location (back) for mounting a LED device.
Only16.1% of the respondents did not like the current placement of the device and preferred it
placed in some other location such as the waist, chest, arm(s), and legs (see Table 34).
The reasons for the respondents’ preference to the back were that these areas seem more
comfortable (27%), easily viewed (21%), less distracting to drivers (12%), presents the least
amount of position change (11%), and provides an alert from a front view (8%). These findings
suggest that apparel designers place wearable devices at the most efficient location on the body,
easily facilitating the desired functions of a wearable device.
Transformability of the Proposed Smart Clothing
In Study 2 survey, the researcher also included a questions asking the respondents to
indicate their interest in wearing the proposed transformable smart jacket (e.g., jacket to a bag,
detachable sleeves, adjustable clothing length) when bike riding.
Around 80% of the respondents liked the different transformability options the proposed
jacket would provide. The remaining 20% did not like the transformability feature mainly
because of affordability, as the transformable jacket may be priced higher than a regular clothing
item. Other opinions included an avoidance of excessive technology, a desire for the newest
fashion styles, a preference for solid pieces instead of transformable ones, multi-functional
clothing, difficult/complicated appearance, and being concerns about losing a part of detachable
pieces.
These concerns are worthy of further investigation in the quest of creating efficient
transformable smart clothing design. Especially important is the impact of price which has been
repeatedly addressed in its multiple aspects and related to smart clothing usage. It needs more
attention when developing new smart clothing and making it marketable.
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For the question asking respondents to indicate preferred transformable functions for
their new smart bike wear, the most desired transformable functions (58%) included features
already presented in the proposed smart clothing such as changing from a jacket to a bag,
detachable sleeves, and detachable wearable devices. Their responses suggest that the identified
consumer needs of transformability in the Study 1 were successfully addressed in the proposed
smart clothing in this study (see Figure 38).

Figure 38. Desired transformable functions for smart
clothing.

Other desired transformable functions (42%) included built-in temperature control for
heating and cooling, a sound alert system, less technology, color variations, and a detachable
inner layer for use in winter. The responses suggest that appropriate choices of transformable
functions depend on the use of smart clothing in various target markets.
The respondents provided additional comments about the proposed smart clothing
designed for this study. Among 332 responses, 74% shared satisfactory comments that
complemented the proposed smart clothing. One respondent stated, “The proposed smart
clothing designs are unique, interesting, and an amazing discovery” [Participant 42] and another
wrote, “I was impressed by the ingenuity of this new idea” [Participant 158]. Similar to opinions
previously presented in relation to other questions, some of the respondents (11%) reaffirmed the
importance of color, style, sleek design, and female fit of the proposed smart jacket. These
satisfactory responses demonstrate that the proposed smart jacket design well reflected
consumers’ special clothing needs and helped to create positive attitudes toward the use of the
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proposed smart clothing. These comments partially support the relationships of variables in the
proposed hypothesized model.
Additionally, safety functions such as video recording devices (cameras) (3%) were
mentioned as useful equipment on smart clothing. Some respondents (9%) emphasized their need
for more color options, affordable prices, weather proofing capabilities, and various sizing
options (e.g., plus size). Potential concerns such as health hazards and privacy issues for
transmitting data were addressed. These opinions provide useful information for researchers and
the apparel industry, prompting them to examine different smart clothing functions to create
efficient smart clothing design suitable for satisfying consumers’ needs in the future.
Summary
The overall purpose of this study was to increase the understanding of mechanisms that
determine how female bike riders’ clothing needs are met in smart clothing through the empirical
testing of new smart clothing designs that incorporate wearable devices developed by the
researcher within the cradle-to-cradle design framework. Four specific research objectives were
proposed, and brief summaries of the findings relative to each objective are discussed below.
For objective 1, to identify important design criteria of bike wear for female bike riders
under the frame of consumers’ functional-expressive-aesthetic needs along with their needs and
desires of wearable technology, Study 1 online survey was conducted and the data from this
survey was processed. From the statistical testing of Study 1 survey results, 25 valid functionalexpressive-aesthetic (FEA) measurement items were identified. These items are relevant to
design smart clothing for addressing female bike riders’ needs. Among the FEA items, functional
design characteristics were considered the most important by the respondents in which comfort,
protection and ventilation were the strongest needs. Expressive and aesthetic design
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characteristics were still deemed to be important needs; despite being considered less important
than functional needs. Specific smart clothing design features desired by the respondents were
also identified such as preferred types of transformable design and wearable device functions,
and location of wearable devices on the body.
Research objective 2 was to design and develop smart clothing for female bike riders in
accordance with identified female bike riders’ expectations and needs within the cradle-to-cradle
design framework. The smart bike jacket that includes transformable functions (e.g., jacket
changing to a bag, detachable sleeves) was developed and used for the Study 2. The data from
Study 2 online survey were used to achieve the remaining two research objectives: (1) to
evaluate female bike riders’ perceived needs satisfaction and social acceptability toward the
proposed smart clothing by examining the relationships among perceived satisfaction of
functional, expressive and aesthetic needs and perceived social acceptability and (2) to evaluate
the marketability of the proposed smart clothing by testing the hypothetical research model
including the following variables: perceived satisfaction of functional, expressive and aesthetic
needs, perceived social acceptability, attitude, and purchase intention.
The statistical testing results from Study 2 survey determined 41 valid FEA items and
social acceptability measurement items. Using these identified items, the perceived satisfaction
of respondents’ functional needs was determined well fulfilled by across elements of the
proposed smart clothing, especially, enhanced ventilation and visibility features. The proposed
smart clothing also satisfied expressive and aesthetic needs of the respondents. Regarding social
acceptability, most of the respondents felt the proposed smart clothing was sufficiently socially
acceptable. Concerns addressed by some respondents, such as privacy issues associated with
using wearable devices to collect data, were identified and noted for further study.
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The results of structural equation modeling (SEM) testing for the hypothesized model,
consisting of six latent variables (functional design characteristics, expressive design
characteristics, aesthetic design characteristics, social acceptability, attitudes, and purchase
intention), presented the good model fit, as well as statistically significant structural paths of the
model for all five paths.
All five hypothesis were supported by the results of the SEM testing: for hypothesis (H) 1,
perceived satisfaction of functional design characteristics significantly and positively affected
attitude; for H2, perceived satisfaction of expressive design characteristics significantly and
positively affected attitude; for H3, perceived satisfaction of expressive design characteristics
significantly and positively affected attitude; for H4, perceived social acceptability significantly
and positively affected attitude; and for H5, attitude toward purchasing smart clothing
significantly and positively affected their purchasing intention. The statistical testing results
confirm higher levels of perceived satisfaction for functional, expressive and aesthetic
design characteristics, and perceived social acceptability impacts the creation of positive
attitudes towards the use of smart clothing that leads to positive smart clothing purchase
intentions.
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CHAPTER 5. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
This concluding chapter summarizes the research conducted for this study and
discusses the implications of the findings for both industry and academia. It also discusses
the study’s limitations, identifies areas of future research direction and ends with brief
concluding comments.
This research significantly contributes to the literature by providing insight into the little
researched area of smart clothing for female bike riders. It is the first study to be conducted that
investigates female bike riders’ special needs and the social acceptability of smart clothing under
the C2C design framework. Its holistic approach to the analysis of data collected through various
research stages (needs identification-smart clothing design-design evaluation) uncovered
previously unidentified issues surrounding female bike riders’ smart clothing needs, revealing
numerous areas where future research is needed, and providing vital information for both the
apparel industry and academia.
Summary of Research Design and Sample
The focus of this study was female bike riders in the United States. Currently, bike
riding is one of the most efficient and popular transportation modes and leisure activities,
promoting green environment and multiple health benefits for bike riders globally.
In the apparel and wearable technology market, female bike riders have become an
important market segment considering their significant population increase and special
clothing needs; however, limited research has focused on their special clothing needs when
bike riding.
Smart clothing can be an efficient alternative to address female bike riders’ special
clothing needs. Presently, there is little academic research that has examined smart clothing
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design based on the identified clothing needs of consumers and its social acceptance.
Specific clothing needs and purchase intentions of female bike riders have not been fully
investigated in terms of smart clothing design, despite the growing number of female bike riders
and their demand for associated smart clothing. Currently, there is a paucity of studies directly
related to the relationships among functional-expressive-aesthetic design needs, social
acceptability of new smart clothing, and attitudes toward the purchase of smart clothing by
female bike riders, although smart clothing has multiple benefits to fulfill their various clothing
needs (e.g., safety, protection). Therefore, the overall purpose of this study was to increase
understanding of the mechanisms determining how female bike riders’ clothing needs are met
through the use of smart clothing, by empirically testing new smart clothing designs that
incorporate wearable devices developed by the researcher within the cradle-to-cradle design
framework.
The specific objectives of this study were: (1) to identify important design criteria of bike
wear for female bike riders under the frame of consumers’ functional-expressive-aesthetic needs
along with their needs and desires for wearable technology; (2) to design and develop smart
clothing for female bike riders in accordance with identified female bike riders’ expectations and
needs within the cradle-to-cradle design framework; (3) to evaluate female bike riders’ perceived
needs satisfaction and social acceptability of the proposed smart clothing by examining the
relationships among perceived satisfaction of functional, expressive and aesthetic needs and
perceived social acceptability; and (4) to evaluate the marketability of the proposed smart
clothing by testing the hypothetical research model including the following variables: perceived
satisfaction of functional, expressive and aesthetic needs, perceived social acceptability, attitude,
and purchase intention.
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This study used an integrated theoretical framework, called the cradle-to-cradle design
process for smart clothing, adapted from the following theoretical elements: (1) the Cradle-toCradle (C2C) Design Model (McDonough & Braungart, 2002), (2) the Functional-ExpressiveAesthetic (FEA) Consumer Needs Model (Lamb & Kallal, 1992), (3) the WEarable
Acceptability Range (WEAR) Scale (Kelly, 2016) developed based on the Technology
Acceptance Model (TAM), and (4) the Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) (Ajzen, 1991). This
integrated framework focused on sustainable design and evaluation processes of smart clothing
design and used as a theoretical guidance to conduct each step of this study.
The findings of this study were based on the data collected from the two different online
surveys (Study 1 and Study 2) as well as the proposed smart bike jacket that included
transformable functions developed by this researcher and used for Study 2 survey. The data for
both surveys were obtained in July 2016. For this study, females in large cities worldwide were
considered a key segment of the population for studying female bike riders’ clothing needs that
involve wearable technologies. Using a purposeful and convenience sampling approach, the
Study 1 sample was recruited from females, aged 18 years and over living in the U.S. with bike
riding experience, who were the members of the “Transportation Alternative,” the non-profit
organization dedicated to bike riders in New York City. The Study 2 used a nation-wide
convenience sampling approach involving females aged 18 years and over living in the U.S. who
have bike riding experience.
The instrumentation for the study was composed of two main online questionnaires,
including both close-ended and open-ended questions, and the proposed smart bike wear
developed by the researcher. Based on female bike riders’ identified bike wear needs from Study
1 survey, the researcher incorporated appropriate design components into smart clothing design
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incorporating a wearable device for addressing the survey participants’ special needs. The
developed smart bike wear in this stage was used for Study 2 survey.
Two self-administered questionnaires for the Study 1 and Study 2 were developed using
multiple-item measurements that have been validated and determined reliable from previous
studies and open-ended questions. The survey instrument for the Study 1 was composed of five
parts: (1) overall opinions about female bike wear, (2) specific opinions about female bike wear
(importance of functional-expressive-aesthetic design characteristics and price), (3) opinions
about new technology and fashion for bike wear, (4) opinions about new technology and fashion,
and (5) demographic information. For the Study 2, the survey instrument contained six parts: (1)
defining wearable technology and smart clothing, (2) opinions about new technology and
fashion, (3) overall opinions about the proposed smart clothing for female bike riders, (4)
specific opinions about the proposed smart clothing for female bike riders (perceived satisfaction
of functional-expressive -aesthetic design characteristics, perceived social acceptability, attitude,
and purchase intention), (5) opinions about new technology and fashion for smart clothing, and
(6) demographic information.
In Study 2 survey, the participants expected to respond each question after watching a
short video clip demonstrating the features of the proposed smart clothing as a tool of stimuli to
measure perception of respondents toward the proposed smart clothing. Each instrument was
pre-tested in an effort to develop questionnaires that measured intended constructs and were
useful for data collection with the female bike riders.
The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS Version 21.0) software and AMOS
Version 21.0 were employed to conduct statistical analyses and model testing. Demographic data
were analyzed using descriptive statistics for both 136 respondents in the Study 1 and 488
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respondents in the Study 2. An initial series of confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was used to
test validity and reliability of constructs in the measurement model for both the Study 1 and
Study 2. In the Study 2, the structural equation model for theoretical predictors of purchase
intention was tested. For analyzing the data collected from open-ended questions, the
researcher used a word clouds analysis, a popular content analysis method for text-based data.
Specifically, TagCrowd, also called Web 2.0, was used for the qualitative data analysis.
For the Study 1, the participants’ ages ranged from 19 to 47 years with a mean age of 33.
Mean and median ages were 33 and 30 years, respectively. Among the 136 respondents, 63.9%
were from Generation Y (born between 1980 and 2000), followed by 31.6% of Generation X
(born between 1965 and 1979), and 4.5% of baby boomer generation (born between 1946 and
1964). The highest percentage of respondents was White/European American (39.6%), followed
by Asian (33.1%), Black (14.4%), and others (12.9%). The majority of the respondents had
bachelor’s degrees (54.4%) followed by graduate or professional degrees (16.2%) and some high
school completion (7.4%). With regards to the respondents’ bike riding experience, most of the
respondents (91.2%) rode bikes at the time of the survey.
For the Study 2, the participants’ ages ranged from 18 to 75 years with a mean age of 34.
Mean and median ages were 34 and 31 years, respectively. Among the 488 respondents, the
largest age group was Generation Y (60.4%), followed by Generation X (26.8%), and baby
boomer generation (12.8%). Most of the respondents were White/European American (72.5%),
followed by Black (11.3%), Asian (6.5%), and others including Hispanic, Native Indian/Alaskan,
or Pacific Islander. In this Study 2 survey, the ethnicity of the respondents was skewed toward
White/European American (72.5%), which is a much larger percentage than those participating
in Study 1 survey (39.6%). Around 54% of the respondents held bachelor’s degrees or higher
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and 33.5% had some college education but did not obtain degrees. The responses were from 43
different states, supporting the U.S. geographical representation of Study 2 survey data. With
regards to the respondents’ bike riding experience, the majority of respondents (84.8%) rode
bikes at the time of the survey.
Summary of Findings
Four objectives were proposed in this study. The findings are summarized for each
objective, and discussion of the findings also included.
Research Objective 1
Research objective 1 was to identify important design criteria of bike wear for female
bike riders under the frame of consumers’ functional-expressive-aesthetic needs along
with their needs and desires of wearable technology.
Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) using a maximum likelihood estimation was
executed to test validity and reliability of four constructs in the measurement model: the
importance of functional, expressive and aesthetic and price (FEAP) needs. The composite and
discriminant validity of all the constructs were examined. Before examining goodness of fit of
the measurement model, standardized factor loading and squared multiple correlations were
reviewed. Standardized factor loading and squared multiple correlations were greater than the
minimum acceptable level (> 0.6, p < .01 and > 0.4), for each measurement item in the
constructs, except “fit,” “price,” and “overall functional needs” related items in the functional
needs construct and one item “Female bike wear should not make me look funny” in the
expressive needs construct. Thus, goodness of fit was examined for 25 items after eliminating
these four items that showed non-significant values.
The CFA having a good model fit demonstrated four dimensions of consumers’ bike
wear needs: functional, expressive, aesthetic, and price needs with a total of 25
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measurement items (five, nine, eight, and three items for each construct, respectively).
Cronbach’s alpha (α) was calculated to check internal consistency of each factor; all factors
presented an acceptable level of reliability with Cronbach’s α greater than .70. All of the
factors were also valid and reliable for explaining the measurement model by testing the
composite reliability (CR) and the average variance extracted (AVE); Values of all factors’
CRs were above .70, confirming reliability of each construct and the AVE values of each factor
were also higher than an acceptable range of .50. These validated four constructs were used for
identifying female bike riders’ clothing needs when bike riding.
The mean (M) and standard deviation (SD) was calculated for each measurement
items under each FEAP construct for examining the importance of the FEAP needs of
clothing for female bike riders. Among the FEAP needs, functional needs (M = 4.47, SD =
0.72) had the highest mean score. Within this dimension, the item related to comfort was the
most important element for female bike wear design (M = 4.80, SD = .48). This finding
influenced the proposed smart clothing design in step 2 of this study. For the proposed
design, the researcher gave the priority to functional design characteristics since all six
elements had a mean score above 4, which could argue the importance of functional needs for
bike wear design. From the open-ended responses, the findings suggest that in smart clothing
design, protective functions, especially for safety at night, as well as feminine fit for enhanced
comfort and freedom of movement must be emphasized.
The mean scores for all expressive needs elements were similar, ranging from 3.70 to
3.96, suggesting that functional needs are more important than expressive needs for female bike
wear. Aesthetic design elements, especially color and style related items, were important to
respondents. Safety was the next most important element. The application of elaborated
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design details to allow transformability of the proposed smart clothing was chosen despite
its increased cost, since approximately half of the respondents were willing to pay a
premium price. The respondents preferred bright colors that are aesthetically pleasing and
protective, with enhanced visibility considered the most important aesthetic design element.
Unique wear and latest styles were considered important along with a feminine fit that creates a
slim body line.
In terms of price needs, all three items’ means ranged from 3.04 to 3.33: lower than those
of other needs. This demonstrates that price is not as important as functional, expressive, and
aesthetic needs of bike wear for female bike riders. Together with price needs, the respondents
were also asked to share their opinions about the premium price they were willing to pay for
female bike wear; almost half of the respondents were willing to pay a premium price for bike
wear. This suggests that if consumers perceive bike wear design as beneficial and fulfills their
needs, premium price might not be a barrier for purchasing it.
Additional open-ended questions related to bike wearer’s opinions about new
technology and fashion, levels of understanding of wearable technology and smart clothing,
smart clothing needs and desires, and particular body locations to place a wearable device
(e.g., LED lighting device) were content-analyzed to identify essential design characteristics
of smart clothing design to be used in the next step of this study. The results from both
close- and open-ended responses were cross-reviewed and used for validating the
importance of essential design characteristics for bike wear design.
The respondents considered smart and affordable devices such as smart watch,
Google Glass, and activity tracker (e.g., Fitbit) and wearing them on the upper body as
wearable technology. Arms were the most preferred place to integrate a wearable device in
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general, because arms can be easily accessed and controlled, and the device is less obvious. For
safety protection, almost all respondents wanted an incorporated LED signal lighting device
on the back of smart clothing because it is a comfortable spot where the device does not hinder
body movement and is visible on a bike. These findings provided the researcher with practical
cues for designing a smart clothing jacket that incorporated a LED signal lighting device on
the back, reinforced breathability, and feminine fit.
Smart clothing embedding multiple transformable features was favored by most of
the respondents, and a jacket that could be changed into a bag was the most commonly
desired transformable smart clothing feature. The reasons transformable smart clothing was
not favored by some respondents were related to potential high price and its complicated and
uncomfortable design features. The findings from Study 1 survey guided the researcher in
designing a smart jacket transformable into a bag, capable of storing detachable pieces, and
with essential design characteristics, while incorporating identified consumers’ needs for
bike wear design in the next step of this study, the aim of which was to achieve research
objective 2 as follows.
Research Objective 2
Research objective 2 was to design and develop smart clothing for female bike riders in
accordance with the identified female bike riders’ expectations and needs within the
cradle-to-cradle design framework.
The goal of the proposed smart clothing design was to execute a consumer-centered
design that reflects the identified needs of consumers for measuring the degree of their
perceived satisfaction in the Study 2. The processes of product design and development
were guided by the frame of the cradle-to-cradle (C2C) design process, which were fully
considered sustainability practices. Based on the study participants’ needs and desires
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identified from the Study 1, a female bike riders’ transformable jacket incorporating a LED
signal lighting device was developed.
In the Study 1, functional design characteristics presented the strongest consumer
needs among other needs, and all six validated attribute items, related to comfort, protection,
ventilation, convenience, insulation, and less bulkiness, were considered for incorporation
into the design. For aesthetic design characteristics, color, style, feminine look, and
uniqueness were chiefly incorporated. Regarding expressive design characteristics, the top
three strongest attribute items (athletic identity, competitiveness, and self-image) were
considered for the smart clothing design. The most efficient and feasible ideas
corresponding to the C2C design framework were narrowed down to be connected to
transformable design features: a jacket changing to a bag, controllable clothing length,
detachable sleeves, and a LED lighting device capable of modifying multi-functions.
These four design features were elaborated as they related to possible materials and
assembly techniques that would minimize negative environmental impact. Materials for the
jacket were selected to combine casual and performance-looking, which would achieve
technical performance capable of withstanding active movements during bike riding.
Possible materials for an upper portion of the jacket were planned to use woven materials
that are natural, stretchable, lightweight, and casual instead of performance wear-looking; a
bottom portion of the jacket material idea included materials demonstrating high
performance (e.g., weatherproof, wind-breaking) and wrinkle resistant.
For the smart bike wear design, incorporation of natural materials (e.g., paper mulberry
blended fabric) and waterproof coating materials were seriously considered for their
waterproofing capabilities, as well as for minimizing the negative environmental impact of
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material usage when making clothing. For safety protection a reflective material that glows
with a minimal amount of light and made by the 3M® company was used to protect the
wearer’s safety by enhancing visibility at night or gloomy days. In addition to selected
reflective materials, materials for developing a transformable LED signal lighting device
were strategically chosen to maximize efficiency while compact enough to be worn on the
jacket without adding unwanted bulk. A zero-waste pattern-making approach was also
considered. Potential ideas for incorporating all garment components into one rectangular
shape that would create minimal material waste were prepared and incorporated in the
pattern drafting process.
The mobile application was designed to perform five major functions by integrating
Arduino IDE and Android APK application software: (1) flashing the right-turn signal, (2)
flashing the left-turn signal, (3) flashing all lights, (4) turning off all lights, and (5) reporting
riding history data (e.g., a number of turns per day, air-quality of the riding areas if
incorporating an air-quality sensor). The flashing LED lights on the bike riders’ back was
controlled by using a mobile application to aid nearby drivers sharing the road to be more
aware of the bike rider’s presence. The reporting function of the mobile application allows a
bike rider to utilize data related to the riding history and is modifiable to perform different
functions, depending on the needs of the rider. This approach reinforces the transformability
of smart clothing framed in the C2C design framework.
The researcher assessed each smart clothing design and development process,
starting from consumer needs identification to finding solutions and making samples to fully
integrate sustainability practices within the C2C design framework. In the smart clothing
design stage, transformability of the smart clothing was the major focus as one kind of
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sustainable solution; transformability eventually reduces the amount of used clothing in
landfills through the multi-functionality of the clothing.
In material and production method selection, natural cellulose materials (e.g., cotton,
paper mulberry) were mainly used for the jacket’s sustainable production including energy
source (e.g., water, electricity) usage, greenhouse emissions, and creation of material waste.
Except for the mesh used for lining and the polyester windproof materials adopted for the
detachable bottom jacket, the majority of materials were sustainably produced and
recyclable.
Regarding sustainability practices in consumer pre- and post-consumption (e.g.,
usage and disposal) of the proposed smart clothing, consumers can reduce additional
clothing purchase, as the proposed designs provide consumers 3-in-1 functionalities
consisting of the jacket, bag, and wearable device. Thus, the disposal stage can be postponed
with fewer materials needing to be discarded when compared to clothing providing single
functionality. The wearable device, especially the integration of the microcomputer platform,
Arduino IDE software, and APK Android application software, allows consumers to easily
convert the connected wearable device to provide different functionalities. For
demonstrating design and functionality details of the proposed smart clothing, a two-minute
video clip, as a tool of stimuli to measure perception of respondents toward the proposed
smart clothing, was developed at the end of July in 2016 and was used for Study 2 online
survey, to achieve research objectives 3 and 4.
Research Objective 3
Research objective 3 was to evaluate female bike riders’ perceived needs satisfaction and
social acceptability toward the proposed smart clothing by examining the relationships
among perceived satisfaction of functional, expressive and aesthetic needs and perceived
social acceptability.
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Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) using a maximum likelihood estimation was
executed to test validity and reliability of six constructs in the measurement model: Perceived
satisfaction of functional-expressive-aesthetic needs, perceived social acceptability, attitude, and
purchase intention. The composite and discriminant validity of all the constructs were also
examined. Before examining the goodness of fit of the measurement model, standardized factor
loading and squared multiple correlations were reviewed to examine the possible causal
relationships between variables in the measurement model. The model fit was then tested to
assess how well the proposed measurement model fit the data.
Standardized factor loading and squared multiple correlations were greater than the
minimum acceptable level (> 0.6, p < .01 and > 0.4) for each measurement item in the constructs,
except two items: one item (insulation quality = 0.589) in the perceived satisfaction of functional
needs construct and the other item in the social acceptability construct (people would not be
offended by the wearing of the proposed smart clothing = 0.489). These two items were not
significant but admissible (Hu & Bentler, 1999). Squared multiple correlation values of these
two items were also at an admissible level (insulation quality = 0.348; people would not be
offended by the wearing of the proposed smart clothing = 0.239).
Six additional items containing the most number of outliers were removed using
Mahalanobis distance in AMOS 21.0: two items in the perceived satisfaction of functional design
characteristics (convenience and bulkiness) and four items in the perceived social acceptability
(the proposed smart clothing could allow its wearer to take advantage of people; use of the
proposed smart clothing raises privacy issues; the wearer of the proposed smart clothing could be
considered rude; wearing the proposed smart clothing could be considered inappropriate). Thus,
goodness of fit was examined with 41 items after eliminating the above eight items.
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Cronbach’s alpha (α) was calculated to check internal consistency of each factor; all
factors presented an acceptable level of reliability with Cronbach’s α greater than .70. All of
the factors were also valid and reliable for explaining the measurement model by testing the
composite reliability (CR) and the average variance extracted (AVE); Values of all factors’
CRs were above .70, confirming reliability of each construct and the AVE values of each factor
were also higher than an acceptable range of .50. These validated four constructs were used for
examining female bike riders’ perceived satisfaction of the design characteristics and social
acceptability for the proposed smart jacket when bike riding.
The mean (M) and standard deviation (SD) was calculated for each measurement
items under functional-expressive-aesthetic needs and social acceptability construct for
examining the perceived satisfaction of the proposed smart clothing for female bike riders.
The item related to overall functional needs had the highest mean score among the six items (M
= 4.31), followed by insulation (M = 4.30), ventilation (M = 4.28), and protection (M = 4.25).
Two items related to fit and perceived comfort received the lowest mean score (M = 4.19) but
the mean score was not that much lower than other items. All six elements had a mean score
above 4, which could be interpreted to mean that the proposed smart bike wear well fulfilled the
functional needs across all elements for the smart bike wear. Importantly, the results prove that
ventilation features (e.g., mesh trimmed around armpits, detachable sleeves), as well as enhanced
visibility (e.g., incorporating reflective trimming and a LED lighting device) of the proposed
smart clothing satisfied consumers’ special smart clothing needs when bike riding.
For perceived satisfaction of aesthetic needs, the item with the highest mean score was
related to unique design features (M = 4.31), followed by uniqueness (M = 4.28) and sleekness
(M = 4.23). The item related with style, texture, and color received a bit lower mean scores
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compared to the rest of aesthetic needs elements (4.13, 4.10, 4.09, respectively); but the mean
scores of all eight elements were above 4, which can argue that the proposed smart jacket well
satisfied bike riders’ aesthetic needs.
The item, “I am satisfied with the expressive design characteristics of the proposed smart
clothing” had the highest mean score among the 10 items (M = 4.13), followed by the statements:
“Wearing the proposed smart clothing would help with my self-image as a confident bike rider”
(M = 4.11), “Wearing the proposed smart clothing would positively impact my commitment to
bike riding” (M = 4.10), and “The proposed smart clothing would not make me look funny” (M =
4.09). Although mean scores for the expressive needs construct were slightly lower than the
functional needs construct, all 10 elements under expressive needs had a mean score above 4.
This could suggest that the proposed smart bike wear fulfilled expressive needs across all
expressive elements for bike wear.
A total of 10 items were used to measure perceived social acceptability. The construct,
social acceptability, had the lowest mean scores among all constructs. Among social
acceptability elements, the item related to helping people had the highest mean score (M = 4.18),
followed by the items related to usefulness and ease of use (M = 4.16), not being offended (M =
4.06), and receiving positive reactions from others (M = 4.05). The lowest mean score for social
acceptability was the item, “I like what the proposed smart clothing communicates about its
wearer” (M = 3.92). For the item, “The proposed smart clothing would be distracting when bike
riding” received a mean score of 2.94.
The respondents did not feel the proposed smart jacket would be distracting when bike
riding. In their written responses, the majority of respondents did not consider the proposed
smart clothing to be distracting.
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Regarding social acceptance of the proposed smart clothing, most of the respondents
(67%) said what was presented in the smart clothing was sufficient to be socially acceptable. A
few responses (4%) were connected with privacy concerns when using a wearable device that
employs smart phone application to collect data. The social perceptions of potential health
effects caused by constantly having an electronic device strapped to a bike rider’s body were
questioned by some.
Research Objective 4
Research objective 4 was to evaluate the marketability of the proposed smart clothing by
testing the hypothetical research model including the following variables: perceived
satisfaction of functional, expressive and aesthetic needs, perceived social acceptability,
attitude, and purchase intention.
The structural path model was tested using the maximum likelihood estimation through
the use of AMOS version 21.0. Model fit was assessed through the use of multiple criteria (chisquare, TLI, CFI, RMSEA, SRMR). Five hypotheses based on theoretical grounds and previous
empirical findings were developed. The hypothesized model consisted of six latent variables
(functional design characteristics, expressive design characteristics, aesthetic design
characteristics, social acceptability, attitudes, and purchase intention). Those hypotheses (Hs)
were:
H1: Perceived satisfaction of functional needs positively influences female bike riders’
attitude toward purchasing smart clothing for bike riding.
H2: Perceived satisfaction of expressive needs positively influences female bike riders’
attitude toward purchasing smart clothing for bike riding.
H3: Perceived satisfaction of aesthetic needs positively influences female bike riders’
attitude toward purchasing smart clothing for bike riding.
H4: Perceived social acceptability positively influences female bike riders’ attitude
toward purchasing smart clothing for bike riding.
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H5: Attitude toward purchasing smart clothing for biking riding positively influences
female bike riders’ purchasing intention.
The results of structural equation modeling (SEM) for the hypothesized model revealed a
chi-square (2) of 2041.035 (df = 934, p < .001), TLI of .91, CFI of .92, RMSEA of .051, SRMR
of .049, and 2/df = 2.185; this confirms the good model fit. All five structural paths in the
model were statistically significant. As expected from hypothesis (H) 1, perceived satisfaction of
functional design characteristics significantly and positively affected attitude (s = 0.322, p
< .001); for H2, perceived satisfaction of expressive design characteristics significantly and
positively affected attitude (s = 0.219, p < .001); for H3, perceived satisfaction of expressive
design characteristics significantly and positively affected attitude (s = 0.201, p < .001); for H4,
perceived social acceptability significantly and positively affected attitude (s = 0.246, p < .001);
and for H5, attitude toward purchasing smart clothing significantly and positively affected their
purchasing intention (s = 0.793, p < .001). The statistical testing results confirm the level of
the perceived satisfaction of functional, expressive, and aesthetic design characteristics as
well as perceived social acceptability influences on creating positive attitudes toward the use
of smart clothing, which lead to positive purchase intentions of smart clothing. According to
the Pearson correlation coefficient (r), all constructs were positively correlated, ranging
from .407 to .620 (p < .001). Purchase intention and attitude were the most strongly
correlated (r = .71), meaning that higher positive attitudes elevate female bike riders’
purchase intention for smart clothing.
The results of the statistical testing explained above demonstrate the reliability of the
hypothesized model for predicting purchasing behavior of female bike riders. Additionally, the
findings confirmed the level of influence held by six latent variables (functional design
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characteristics, expressive design characteristics, aesthetic design characteristics, social
acceptability, attitudes, and purchase intention) toward female bike riders’ smart clothing usage.
These results provide important insights for apparel industry professionals when
developing new smart clothing for given target markets (e.g., female bike riders). It is crucial to
carefully consider FEA needs satisfaction and social acceptance of smart clothing embedded
with wearable devices before introducing this new product to the market.
To further examine the marketability of the proposed smart jacket that includes a
wearable lighting device and transformable features, the mean scores of functionalexpressive-aesthetic (FEA) needs were compared between two groups (the Study 1 and
Study 2 respondents) (see Table 31). In the Study 1, the respondents were asked to share the
importance of each FEA needs in their clothing when bike riding and their willingness to
pay a premium price for smart clothing. For the Study 2, the proposed smart clothing was
introduced and then the respondents were asked to share their perceived satisfaction of the
FEA needs, its social acceptability, and their willingness to pay premium price for the
proposed jacket. It seems that the proposed smart bike wear provided high perceived
satisfaction for female bike riders in terms of their FEA needs in clothing: this is important
criteria when purchasing bike wear.
Limitations and Future Research
The results of this study should be considered in light of the following limitations.
Examining these limitations will provide clear guidance for future research.
1. The data were collected through the Transportation Alternative (TA) for Study 1 survey,
and Amazon Mechanical Turk (MTurk) for Study 2 survey. Although these online surveys
using TA and MTurk provided a sample from diverse U.S. geographical locations, the
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sampling pools were limited to only those individuals who had access to those sites.
Therefore, representativeness of the population cannot be guaranteed by either TA or
MTurk. It is recommended that future researchers conduct a similar study with a U.S.
representative sampling frame to obtain more comprehensive data.
2. The focus of this study was the female bike riders in the United States. Only females age
18 and above who had bike riding experience were able to participate in this study and
provide a strong representative sampling frame. In this study, respondents primarily
represented a young age group (mostly generation Y), a white ethnic group, and a higher
education background. Demographic characteristics of female participants (e.g., length of
bike riding experience, occupation, geographical location) might differently affect their
perceptions toward the use of smart clothing. This limits the ability to generalize to the entire
U.S. population of female bike riders.
3. In the step of the proposed smart clothing design and development, this study was limited
in its development in terms of a list of relevant design characteristics of smart clothing for
female bike riders because of limited time frame. For future research, considering the
complexities associated with smart clothing embracing both characteristics of clothing
and technology, researchers and designers must consider the various dimensions of
clothing, concentrating on both the clothing and technological aspect of smart clothing.
4. This study was conducted under the frame of cradle-to-cradle design process; however,
within the limited time frame, several methodological assumptions were set before initiating
the study: (1) Hanji blended fabric used for this study is a viable material that meets
sustainability requirements, and (2) fabrics and trims used in this study meet the requirements
of technical performance for smart bike wear design. Future research is suggested to fully
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examine material properties of Hanji blended fabric as a sustainable fabric source to use in
smart clothing design for bike riders. The other fabrics and trims used in the smart jacket
design also need to be fully examined for appropriate use in bike wear design.
5. In Study 2 survey, respondents were only able to assess the proposed smart clothing
according to their perceptions by watching a short video clip demonstrating the features and
functions of the smart clothing, as a tool of stimuli to measure perception of respondents
toward the proposed smart clothing. An experimental study including wear testing of
physical products should be conducted, allowing study participants to put on, touch, and
feel a smart jacket. This human trial will allow wearers to actually experiment
transformable features of the jacket and provide valuable feedback to the researcher.
Human trial testing will provide designers and researchers with a deeper understanding
of the dynamics of consumer satisfaction including physical comfort and the
physiological implications for future smart clothing usage. Human trial testing of the
selected natural materials of the proposed smart clothing (e.g., Hanji blended fabrics, cotton
blended fabrics coated with natural waterproofing material) should be conducted to
investigate if the selected natural materials appropriately perform technical functions when
bike riding. Performance interactions between selected materials and other synthetic
materials need to be compared to identify the potential of natural materials in the future
usage of smart sportswear design.
6. This study mainly used the quantitative research method using online surveys. Although the
surveys included both close- and open-ended questions, an understanding of the rationale
behind each participant’s responses on the survey questions was limited. Although the
quantitative approach allowed for an examination of the influence of key factors on female
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bike riders’ purchase intention for smart clothing, it was unable to fully explain the
phenomenon. In this regard, a qualitative research approach is useful for exploring reasons
underlying relationships among variables and smart clothing purchasing behavior through
various consumer characteristics.
7. The variables included in this study are not the only variables to have direct or indirect paths
to purchase intention for the proposed smart clothing. The hypothesized path model did not
incorporate all relevant variables such as subjective norms and perceived behavioral control.
The researcher was highly aware that other unexplained important variables exist that impact
the above construct: purchase intention. Because of the limited time frame, this research
could not include all of those variables. However, the hypothesized model tested in this study
was unique with respect to understanding the causal relationships of functional-expressiveaesthetic needs and social acceptability of smart clothing with female bike riders’ attitudes
and purchase intention toward the use of smart clothing.
Implications and Recommendations
The findings of this study have implications for both academia and the apparel industry.
Industry is focused on profits, market share, accurate target marketing, and producing a tangible
product that will sell. In contrast, academia is focused on research, furthering our understanding
of the world we inhabit. Due to their separate focuses which will eventually be interwoven
together, this section discusses them individually and then discusses the need for, and benefits of,
cooperation between industry and academia.
Implications for Academia
This research significantly contributes to the literature by providing insight into the little
researched area of smart clothing for female bike riders. It is the first study conducted
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investigating female bike riders’ special needs and social acceptability of smart clothing under
the cradle-to-cradle (C2C) design framework. Its holistic approach to the analysis of data
collected through various stages of the research (needs identification-smart clothing designdesign quality evaluation) discovered unidentified issues surrounding female bike riders’ smart
clothing needs, revealed numerous areas where future research is needed, and provided vital
information for both apparel industry and academia.
This study is unique in the way it is grounded on a holistic theoretical framework,
integrating various concepts from the C2C Design Model (McDonough & Braungart, 2002), the
Functional-Expressive-Aesthetic (FEA) Consumer Needs Model (Lamb & Kallal, 1992), the
WEarable Acceptability Range (WEAR) Scale (Kelly, 2016), and the modified Theory of
Planned Behavior (TPB) (Ajzen, 1985), and can be used as a valuable theoretical guide for future
researchers planning to conduct research similar to this study or further expand this study. The
C2C design model composed the entire lifecycle of the smart clothing and was considered an
overarching framework for the study. The researcher earnestly tried to implement sustainability
practices at each stage of the study; however, certain stages of the smart clothing design process
did not fully reflect sustainability practices. For future studies, for example, it is recommended
that researchers conduct the lifecycle analysis of the proposed smart clothing within the C2C
design framework. Price and cost analysis of any newly proposed smart clothing needs to be
completed for a realistic assessment of a product lifecycle.
In the textile and apparel discipline, as in other fields, there has been no single instrument
to fully measure social acceptability of wearable technology; in this study the subject was smart
clothing. As part of the smart clothing design evaluation process, Wasik (2014) suggests that
social acceptability must be included, considering the significance of smart clothing’s symbolic
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meanings as an emerging product in the apparel industry. The researcher, therefore, adapted
Kelly (2016)’s the WEAR Scale, the only theory-based measure available in the area of wearable
technology. An initial consultation with the author of the WEAR Scale led to the use of a 14item WEAR Scale for measuring perceived social acceptability toward the usage of smart
clothing.
One major need addressed by this researcher was the further testing of the WEAR Scale
on bike riders who wear different types of smart clothing. Kelly (2016) completed two sets of
scale validation studies, resulting 31-item WEAR Scale for the Bluetooth Headset and a 14-item
WEAR Scale for the Apple Watch and Google Glass. Although the WEAR Scale was originally
developed to be applicable to various types of wearable technology, the number of validated
items varied by different wearables; therefore, it is worthwhile to further validate this scale
specifically for smart clothing (e.g., starting with 31-item WEAR Scale).
This study is unique in the way it introduced a useful measurement scale (e.g., the WEAR
Scale) to apparel and textile-related disciplines. In addition, this researcher developed and posed
hypotheses relating social acceptability (the WEAR Scale) to other important concepts (e.g.,
functional-expressive-aesthetic needs, attitude, purchase intention) and tested the conceptual
model using the SEM approach. The theoretical linkages that the model brought to light in this
study can be further developed and refined to add other important concepts, such as social norm
and perceived behavioral control, and build theory over the long term, since the topic around
smart clothing is still an emerging area of study with limited research.
Implications for Apparel Industry
The proposed integrated theoretical framework in this study is a valuable map for future
designers and product developers in apparel-related fields when implementing sustainability
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practices into their design and product development processes, and in considering the full
lifecycle of products. This integrated C2C design process model can be used as a step-by-step
guide, from identifying consumer needs and developing new design, to evaluating the quality of
a product, when a company plans develop a new smart clothing design while implementing
sustainability practices. The suggested model allows apparel designers and product developers to
address sustainable, as well as functional-expressive-aesthetic needs and desires of smart
clothing which will eventually lead to their economic success as well as fulfill environmental and
social dimensions of sustainability.
Regarding managerial implications, this study enhances the understanding of apparel
companies’ recognition of what particular consumer needs exist, how these needs can be
satisfied, and which variables affect their smart clothing usage. Through the testing of the
proposed smart jacket for female bike riders, the empirically identified findings provide
information about what special clothing needs female bike riders have, and how these identified
needs can be effectively satisfied by incorporating unique smart clothing design tools and
strategies. This study also contributes to exploration of multiple design approaches in the
creation of sustainable smart clothing with transformable features. The proposed smart clothing
provides practical guidance for testing different sustainable smart clothing designs and teaches
how important it is to fully reflect consumer needs in the product design process. This research
emphasizes the importance of design qualities that address consumers’ needs, facilitating positive
attitude formation toward the use of smart clothing which will eventually lead to new product
market success.
The findings of this study also provide practical guidance for industry professionals to
help establish effective design, marketing, and communication strategies for professionals to help
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establish effective design, marketing, and communication strategies for smart clothing that
embrace both technology and clothing characteristics. By applying efficient smart clothing
design strategies, referring to the results of this study, apparel companies can attract new
consumers with differentiated products unlike those carried by their competitors.
This study shares insights important for companies when they strategically select
targeted consumers during the launch of new smart clothing, since the specific functionality
of a wearable device fulfills certain consumer needs. The preferred location of a wearable
device in an area of the body may be different depending on the target market and the
purpose of smart clothing; therefore, the first step is to identify consumer needs and desires,
and in turn develop products based on identified needs. This is important for an apparel
company to be successful. The respondents in this study expressed additional needs for
lifestyle-oriented bike wear with an emphasis on fashionable style, rather than athletic
performance only. Smart clothing with a casual look that can be worn both on a bike and at
other occasions would be advantageous to capture potential consumers’ attention in the
market.
In terms of the integration of wearable devices with clothing, issues were addressed
such as distractions to other road users (e.g., drivers, bike riders) and privacy issues
associated with collecting data using mobile application. In essence, consumers have desires
for wearable devices that are practical, affordable, not bulky, easily accessible, and
controllable.
This finding is helpful to designers choosing wearable devices to integrate into smart
clothing in the future. Smart clothing is a delicate product that has two parts – clothing and
wearable technology; therefore, to fully meet consumer needs and consider a product’s
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sustainable lifecycle in the future, multi-disciplinary industry collaboration is encouraged
when developing new products like wearables.
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APPENDIX A
HUMAN SUBJECTS FORM APPROVAL
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APPENDIX B
THE STUDY 1 PRE-TEST COVER LETTER
An Invitation to Participate in Research
Do you need smart clothing when riding?
As researchers at Iowa State University, we are conducting a survey of female bike riders who
are aged 18 years and over to understand the ways in which clothing may support bike riding.
Although a growing number of females ride a bike, little research has concentrated on female
bike riders’ clothing needs on the enhancement of the bike riding performance and experience.
Specifically, what do you need in bike wear when riding, what are your opinions to current bike
wear in the market, and what is your evaluation to the proposed smart clothing?
“Why smart clothing for bike riding?” Of course, smart clothing is one of the most efficient and
coolest ways that bike riders manipulate the body to perform functions (e.g., safety protection,
performance enhancement), to express themselves, or to virtually communicate when riding a
bike on the road. We chose to study smart clothing because it is something that people are
increasingly using and may fulfill female bike riders’ clothing needs. As a result of this research,
we hope to discover various ways that smart clothing may successfully contribute to the creation
of bike wear design dedicated to females. Whether or not you personally believe that clothing is
important in your bike riding, your assistance will help us achieve a comprehensive view of
clothing’s importance to female bike riders’ daily bike riding.
The aim of this pre-test is to check the reliability of the questionnaire. It is also to ensure that the
words and scales used are clear and easy to understand. If you are interested to participate in this
pre-test, please click the web-link below. Please complete the questionnaire, “Do you need smart
clothing when bike riding?” After you complete answering the questionnaire, you will then be
requested to complete the pre–test evaluation form attached. This form will ask you how long it
takes to complete the questionnaire and whether words or scales used in the questionnaire were
understandable. You may also make any suggestions to improve the clarity of the questionnaire.
Participation in this pre-test is voluntary, and you are free to withdraw your participation at any
time. The information you provide will be combined with that of other participants and your
privacy will be protected to the maximum extent allowable by law. Your name will not be
reported or made public. Pre-test data will not be used for any presentation or publication.
If you have any question, you are encouraged to ask at any time during this study. For further
information about the study, please contact Kyung Eun Lee, PhD Candidate at
kyeungeun@iasate.edu OR Dr. Young-A Lee, Associate Professor at ylee@iastate.edu. If you
have any questions about the rights of research subjects or research-related inquiry, please
contact the IRB Administrator, (515) 294-4566, IRB@iastate.edu, or Director, (515) 294-3115,
Office of Research Assurances, 1138 Pearson Hall, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa 50011.
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We thank you for your time and cooperation in completing these questionnaires. Your
contribution to this research is greatly appreciated!
The survey link for the Study 1:
https://iastate.qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_2bPcN489JAQ7q7j

Sincerely,

Kyung Eun Lee, PhD. Candidate
Apparel, Merchandising, and Design
Iowa State University
515-294-7474
kyungeun@iastate.edu

Young-A Lee, PhD
Associate Professor
Apparel, Merchandising, and Design
Iowa State University
515-294-7826
ylee@iastate.edu
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APPENDIX C
THE STUDY 1 PRE-TEST EVALUATION FORM
Directions: Please answer the following questions or make any comments upon the completion
of your questionnaire.
1. How long did it take for you to complete this questionnaire?
_________ minutes
2. Was the consent form clearly stated?
___ Yes

___ No

If no, please provide your suggestions to make the statement more clearly.

3. Were the questions understandable?
___ Yes

___ No

If no, please indicate the question number and what needs to be clarified.
Question No.

Comments

4. Were the scales (rankings) used to access each item understandable?
___ Yes

___ No

If no, please provide your suggestions to make the scales easier to understand.
Question No.

Comments
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5. Do you like the title of the survey “Do you need smart clothing when riding?”
___ Yes

___ No

If no, please provide your suggestions to make the study title more attractive.

6. Overall, what would you like to suggest to improve the questionnaire?

Thank you for your assistance with this pre-test.
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APPENDIX D
THE STUDY 1 RECRUITMENT FLIER
Invitation to Participate in Research:
Do you need smart clothing when bike riding?
As researchers at Iowa State University, we are conducting a survey of female bike riders who
are aged 18 years and over to understand the ways in which clothing may support bike riding.
Although a growing number of females ride a bike, little research has concentrated on female
bike riders’ clothing needs on the enhancement of the bike riding performance and experience.
Specifically, what do you need in bike wear when riding, what are your opinions to current bike
wear in the market, and what is your evaluation to the proposed smart clothing?
The purpose of this research is to understand females’ bike wear needs and investigate issues
they are experiencing with bike wear currently in the market. As a result of this research, we
hope to discover various ways that smart clothing may successfully contribute to the creation of
bike wear design dedicated to females. Whether or not you personally believe that clothing is
important in your bike riding, your assistance will help us achieve a comprehensive view of
clothing’s importance to female bike riders’ daily bike riding.
Study participants will be asked to fill out a web-based survey incorporating both close- and
open-ended questions, which will take approximately 20 to 25 minutes of your time to complete.
To qualify for participation in this research you must:
1. Be a female
2. Be at least 18 years of age
3. Live in the U.S.
4. Have experiences with bike riding
Each person who participates in this study will be eligible to enter a drawing for a Fitbit Flex
activity tracker ($69 value).
If you are interested to participate in this study, please click the web-link below:
https://iastate.qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_2bPcN489JAQ7q7j
Thank you,
Kyung Eun Lee, PhD. Candidate
Apparel, Merchandising, and Design
Iowa State University
515-294-7474
kyungeun@iastate.edu

Young-A Lee, PhD
Associate Professor
Apparel, Merchandising, and Design
Iowa State University
515-294-7826
ylee@iastate.edu
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APPENDIX E
THE STUDY 1 QUESTIONNAIRE AND INFORMED CONSENT
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APPENDIX F
THE STUDY 2 PRE-TEST COVER LETTER
Invitation for the Study on Smart Clothing for Female Bike Riders
As researchers at Iowa State University, we are conducting a survey of female bike riders who
are aged 18 years and over to understand the ways in which clothing may support bike riding.
Although a growing number of females ride a bike, little research has concentrated on female
bike riders’ clothing needs on the enhancement of the bike riding performance and experience.
Specifically, what do you need in bike wear when riding, what are your opinions to smart
clothing, and what is your evaluation to the proposed smart clothing?
“Why smart clothing for bike riding?” Of course, smart clothing is one of the most efficient and
coolest ways that bike riders manipulate the body to perform functions (e.g., safety protection,
performance enhancement), to express themselves, or to virtually communicate when riding a
bike on the road. We chose to study smart clothing because it is something that current
consumers are increasingly interested in and using and may fulfill female bike riders’ clothing
needs. As a result of this research, we hope to discover various ways that smart clothing may
successfully contribute to fulfilling female bike riders’ clothing needs for enhancing their bike
riding performance and experience. Whether or not you personally believe that clothing is
important in your bike riding, your assistance will help us achieve a comprehensive view of
clothing importance during females’ daily bike riding.
The aim of this pre-test is to check the reliability of the questionnaire. It is also to ensure that the
words and scales used are clear and easy to understand. If you are interested to participate in this
pre-test, please click the web-link below. Please complete the questionnaire, “Do you need smart
clothing when bike riding?” After you complete answering the questionnaire, you will then be
requested to complete the pre–test on-line evaluation form. This form will ask you how long it
takes to complete the questionnaire and whether words or scales used in the questionnaire are
understandable. You may also make any suggestions to improve the clarity of the questionnaire.
Participation in this pre-test is voluntary, and you are free to withdraw your participation at any
time. The information you provide will be combined with that of other participants and your
privacy will be protected to the maximum extent allowable by law. Your name will not be
reported or made public. Pre-test data will not be used for any presentation or publication.
If you have any question, you are encouraged to ask at any time during this study. For further
information about the study, please contact Kyung Eun Lee, PhD Candidate at
kyeungeun@iasate.edu OR Dr. Young-A Lee, Associate Professor at ylee@iastate.edu. If you
have any questions about the rights of research subjects or research-related inquiry, please
contact the IRB Administrator, (515) 294-4566, IRB@iastate.edu, or Director, (515) 294-3115,
Office of Research Assurances, 1138 Pearson Hall, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa 50011.
We thank you for your time and cooperation in completing these questionnaires. Your
contribution to this research is greatly appreciated!
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The survey link for the Study 2:
https://iastate.qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_9KNYYH0HxUfkswR
Sincerely,

Kyung Eun Lee, PhD. Candidate
Apparel, Merchandising, and Design
Iowa State University
515-294-7474
kyungeun@iastate.edu

Young-A Lee, PhD
Associate Professor
Apparel, Merchandising, and Design
Iowa State University
515-294-7826
ylee@iastate.edu
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APPENNDIX G
THE STUDY 2 PRE-TEST EVALUATION FORM
Directions: Please answer the following questions or make any comments upon the completion
of your questionnaire.
1. How long did it take for you to complete this questionnaire?
_________ minutes
2. Was the consent form clearly stated?
___ Yes

___ No

If no, please provide your suggestions to make the statement more clearly.

3. Were the questions understandable?
___ Yes

___ No

If no, please indicate the question number and what needs to be clarified.
Question No.

Comments

4. Were the scales (rankings) used to access each item understandable?
___ Yes

___ No

If no, please provide your suggestions to make the scales easier to understand.
Question No.

Comments
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5. Overall, what would you like to suggest to improve the questionnaire?

Thank you for your assistance with this pre-test.
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APPENDIX H
THE STUDY 2 QUESTIONNAIRE AND INFORMED CONSENT
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